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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN MONTHLY 

SPIRITUALISTIC EXCHANGES.

BY G. L. DIT80N, M. D.

FRANCE.
The R&rrue Spirits, Paris, November issue, has 

for its second article one of those petty effusions 
.which seem, with many, to take tlie place of com
mon sense. The edlto^of the Phare de la Loire, 
Nantes, wishing to appear particularly smart, 
avails himself of the power which editors always 
possess, to reply in’ a m.ost sarcastic and ungen- 
tlenianly way to a courteous request made by M. 
8. Lessard that tlie Phare would announce the 
foundation of a society in Nantes for the study 
of Spiritualism. Tho object of said society M. 
Lessard stated to be: “A consideration of the 
manifestations of the spirits; tho teachings of tho 

' spirits regarding the invisible world, la morale, 
•the immortality of the soul and its future des
tiny." Further, in a simple declaration of what 
tho society designs to accomplish, M. L. adds: 
"We wish for light; we are of those who with
out prejudice seek to defend the great principle 
of immortality.”'

The editor of the Phare replies : “We knew a 
worthy man who gave himself up to Spiritualism 
and finally converted his wife to it. For some 

_«£ii)pe the couple had been awakened every morn
ing by mysterious knockings, but it was ere long 
discovered to be an ass fastened in an adjoining 
building, which, when not early attended to, 
amused itself by kicking tho wall.” Most 
potent, grave and reverend seniors I In an able 
and dignified reply to the would bo wit, M. L. 
says, among other good things : “ It is probable 
that you appertain to the sects of Democritus, 
Epicurus or Lucretius, and who take tliese clas
sics (sic.) as tho exponents of tho only true 
thoughts that humanity 1ms produced. Proba
bly to you Spiritualism is a small affair. Do you 
know anything about it? . . . And do you 
consider Victor Hugo, Camillo Flammarion, W. 
Crookes of- the Royal Society, etc., to bo fools ? 
And yet they study the subject, tho manifesta
tions of the spirits, as do many other eminent 
men too numerous to name.”

Mons. Vautier, of Caen, recounts the follow
ing—here but very briefly given:

“ Dining with some retired officers, our conver
sation turned upon M. Thiers, who, I said, now 
lives under another form. ‘ This is rank Spirit
ualism,’ said-one of my companions. True; and, 
I will add somefacts’in keeping with this faith: 
One of my friends had made a will in favor of 
her husband; but reflecting, that in case of her 
death her property would all pass to a family of 
strangers, she wished to revoke it, and desired 
her husband to give it up; but he absolutely re
fused. The house, the furniture, everything was 
searched for it, but to no purpose. Eight days 
later, when asleep a voice came to her and dis
tinctly said: ‘ You have searched a long time for 

■‘ the paper that has caused your quarrels; open 
' the cartridge box and in the bottom of it you will 

find the testament.’ It was there found and at

French garb, very Interesting. At one of tho 
stances the spirit said, that to place tlie medium 
between two men her influence would be annihi
lated ; and again, when in contact with an old 
man of eighty years, it was, said the medium, 
ilke.placing her by tho side of a corpse. This 
happened with a gentleman of much distinction, 
skeptic by nature, who remarked: “You see tliat 
in my presence nothing occurs.” When, how
ever, he was placed in an easy chair in the rear 
of tho “ circle,” the phenomena went on marvel
ously well. Once when Amdlio was passing 
through the room a cloud seemed to envelope her 
and then approach the narrator, who liad imme
diately poured upon him a quantity of myosotis. 
“ This is the only time,” he says, “ we have seen 
flowers brought to us in a clear light—on pleine 
lumiere.” “ Once having explained the mechan
ism of a musical box to a friend, Mr. B.,” says 
the writer, “ we left the room. Returning, I sur
prised the box playing one of its most beautiful 
airs. I ran to find tho medium, and by her pen
cil tliey wrote: ‘ We made the music to thank Mr. 
B. for his kind remarks about us.’ A few days 
later, through Amelie's influence, tlie spirits 
brought six beautiful marguerites, moist and 
freshly cut from the stalks. Having at another 
time received a communication signed Blanche, 
tho spirit added: “Woman, and not cat,” (tho 
reader may remember the pleasing elucidation of 
la chatte blanche, given in a former Review,) “for 
a cat sometime betrays, but I am ever your faitli- 
ful friend.”

Following the above is an article on typtology, 
which shows its advantages over many otlier 
formsof manifestation—showing, in fact, in very 
many ways, how expressive a table may thus be
come. Indeed, as stated here, a table may caress 
one with a warmth extremely impressive ; and, 
as a lady said, as if the arms of her dear lost one 
were around her.

Among the deaths of distinguished persons, 
Spiritualists, announced in the Benue, occur the 
names of M. Edouard-Pierre Le Roux, an aged 
printer of Strasbourg; land of a remarkablo me
dium, Prof. LadiweSjOf Vienna, Austria.

8HAIN.
The October number of El Criteria Espiritista, 

of Madrid, opens with an appreciable article 
(the 4th) on “The Communication of the Visible 
with the Invisible World,” with proofs sustain
ing such a theory from profane history. The 
author starts with the statement that while many 
have no faith.ln the history of Jesus, tliey be
lieve in Epaminondas and the poet Pindar. He 
then quotes C6sar Cantfi’s Universal History, re
garding Socrates; Alcibiades in Comite; Daniel 
do Foe where he soys, “ It is a proof irrefutable 
of the commerce and secret communication of 
the immaterial intelligences with that which is 
united with the material”; Joan of Arc: “The 
angels descend frequently among the Christians 
.without their noticing it, and.1 have seen them 
at various times among them"; Confucius: “Do 
not think when you are alone that you are not 
seen and heard; the spirits ate witnesses of all”; 
Romair history, where, when Mascezel was fear
ing to encounter in Africa, with five thousand 
men, the seventy thousand of Glldon, had an ap
parition of San Ambrosio—“ that is to say, tho 
fluid body or soul of Ambrosio’’—who had died 
the year previous, who said, striking the earth 
three times, “HereI Here! Here I” which was 
interpreted, and correctly, that there he should 
in three days gain a victory (Slglo IV.); Guy de 
la Torre,.who died in Verona in 1306, and spoke 
with his wife and others eight days after being 
interred, declaring among other things that he 
was in purgatory for certain faults not expiated*; 
(Herman. Contract. Cronic. Pligina 1,006); M, 
de Anbigue, who affirms upon the word of the 
King of Navarre, Henry IV., that having ac
costed the queen (Margarita <1e Valoix,) in the 
presence of other persons in the royal bed-cham
ber, there appeared at the foot of tho bed the ap

as explained by the learned Dr. Simoni of Eliza- I 
beth, N. J.; that the Revelation de Alicantehrhins j 
to a conclusion its interesting articles on "The 
Soul”; that Spiritualism is making great, strides 
In Mexico, especially in the States of Yucatan 
and Tabasco ; that a new bi-monthly periodical 
called El Espiritista has made Its appearance in 
Chivilcoe, province of Buenos Ayres; that in 
Portugal, in Bragazna, various distinguished j 
persons have begun the formation of n spiritual 
association; and that there has reached tbeedi- ( 
tor a discourse pronounced at the University of I 
Manila by Prof. Vila, entitled "Spiritualism con- j 
sidered with the views of tho school of Rome.” j

MEXICO. I
The November number of La Iluslracion Espi- j 

rita ot Mexico has for its first contribution an I 
article on "Spiritualism and Protestantism,” ; 
from the redoubtable pen of Don Santiago Sierra. ■ 
It has for its object an exposition of tlie attitude ■ 
assumed by the Protestant clergy or religious j 
teachers, who have come to Mexico in regard to j 
■Spiritualism. While the writer admits tliat they 
may be actuated by the best of motives, lie can
not but condemn their acts. Claiming absolute 
liberty and tolerance, they no sooner see the 
standard of Spiritualism unfurled, than they rise 
in arms against It. “ We say,” says the writer, 
“ that Spiritualism is a thousand times more lib
eral than Protestanism.” After some pertinent 
strictures upon the assumptions of our religious 
envoys, Don Sierra asks: “Can tlie Holy Spirit 
be discovered in tlie slightest of contradictions? 
A thousand, very essential, are contained in both 
Testaments. Can the Holy Spirit lie? Tho Bi
ble contains innumerable errors of all kinds, sci
entific, historical, chronological, theological and 
moral, such as if found in tho works of Herodo
tus'or Strabo would throw discredit upon them. 
. . . This blind worship of tlie Bible depends 
with the Protestants more upon a lack of reflec
tion than hardness of heart,” Ac. But the Bible 
has its value, "and God tho Infinite of the uni
verse cannot limit himself nor suffer the slightest 
modification ; his person is not divisable.” But 
1 fear I do not give any of the force and value 
which characterizes the original, occupying eight 
or nine columns of the Ritslracion. “ The Ideal,” 
“The Studyff^.,,^ "The Study of 
"Dogmas,” • Magnethm,1’and tho "Saloot in-

LIBERTY-ECCLEBIABTICISM Ol’POBED 
TO MAN’B ADVANCEMENT.

AN ELOQUENT SERMON BY HEV. W. H. H
MURRAY, ‘

dulgencles,” each worthy of being translated en
tire, must be passed over with this simple notice.

The November number of La Ley de Amor, 
Merida, Yucatan;Jias a lengthy and sharp reply 
to an article from an editor in Toluca, who 
under the head of "Spiritualism is tlie enemy 
of Christ” has presented false views of our 
faith. La Ley has also an interesting notice 
of the decease and unostentatious burial of tho 
young sister of tho inspired poet Sr. R. Menere- 
clez, Senorita Sofia, whose last moments were 
full of that serenity and calm which Spiritualism 
so universally imparts. Hero is also announced 
the establishing in Vera Cruz of a new institu
tion of learning or college called Esperanza, and 
much good, it Is believed, will arise from it, for 
through proper instruction come those celestial 
rays of truth no error can darken. This Ley is 
also favorably noticed by political papers if I ihay 
judge from an article in its columns headed, To 
La Bandera Tuxtepecana. This, witli a noble 
notice of the Marquis de Villanueva, noble of 
heart, closes the present issue of this valuable lit
tle paper.'

. SOUTH AMERICA.
Numbers 4 and 6 (September nnd October) of 

the Revistn Espiritista of Montevideo, are at 
hand. “Spiritualism and Spiritualists,” the 
"Angel Guardians,” are Interesting communi
cations ; Don J. de Espadas replies to Senor 
Canonigo Perujo, in whicli he says, “ Mysteries 
do not exist, no; that which exists is ignorance ” ; 
and “ The Prison of a Bishop,” in which Bishop 
Leandro, says the writer, " confesses that of mil
lions of garth’s.inhabitants seven hundred mil
lions belong to no church—‘ which is always a 
consolation ’ — remarks the critic; and of the 
three hundred millions remaining, though many 
pertain to it, not all are inspired by faith— 
‘ another consolation,' ” our writer adds. Tliese, 
with several minor items, make up the Septem
ber number. Tho other will be further noticed 
in my next.

Rev. W. II. IT. Murray preached, before an aiull-

| work. 1 believe that they are mining for the 
| truth, and that they will find It nt the bottom of 
i every shaft they sink. They will not find It sep- 

urate from error, they will not be able to divide
। (he trim from the false themselves. That will be 

done by their successors.
i 1 can but feel that the church has wasted Its

enee which crowded Music Hall Inst Sunday nf- 1 glorious opportunities. Had it acted differently.
■ ’ the world would have been further ahead than Itternnon, from the text, II. Corinthians iii., 1": 
“Where the spirit of the Lord Is, there is liber
ty.” There is, said Mr. Murray, a single word In 
human language which, once spoken, fixes its 
sound in the ear forever. Neither tlie melody 
nor the discord of the world—neither Its singing 
nor its cursing—ever drowns its music. It hns a 
note all its own, and the charm of its expression 
is ever the same. Tliis word is “ liberty.” The 
loveof liberty may justly be pronounced organic. 
It Is no more truly framed ns an instinct into the 
bird’s life than it I.s into man's. The prompting 
of the one to lly whither its wishes urge nr Ils 
necessities require is no more nntiirnl than It is 
for the othertd be free. WhereverGnd Ims form-

is. Hnd the spirit of liberty been cherished mid 
. encouraged, instead of being forbidden, as it has 
been, the church would not have been behind-

ed a structure, he has charged into it so much of 
himself as to make it self-sovereign. Ilis cron- 
tures, too, nri'nrmi'd for self-profeetion. The dog 1 
Ims bis teeth and his nose ; the deer has his ear 
and his swiftness of foot ; the bird has its eve 
and the velocity of its flight; the bee has its 
sting, and even the worm that crawls unnoticed
at our feet has its defence. Through iill the or- 
tiers of life runs this line of protective capacity. 
In every structure God has implanted the instinct 
of self-government. And, imcording to its enter 
and capacity, has he made the individual heroic 
in his own defence. Upon tliis proposition’ we 
all stand agreed—that man not only bus within
him the instinct of freedom, but that he hns It 
also by a divine implanting. The impulse if per- ! 
soiinl liberty is not only noble in its uses, but hear- 
cnly in its origin. It is above all oilier charnc- ; 
teristicB, perhaps, the signal proof of mini's eeles- 
tlal parentage, the shining link of eridence which ■ 
connects the divinity of the earth to that of the : 
skies. No one takes the part of government , 
against man, in our age ; nt least, no one who ;

hand In its progress, as it is. Ecclesiasti'ism has 
stood in the way of man’s adriincement. Tlmmin- 
istiyof free thought Inis been denied. Liberty 
has been immured in dungeons; she has been 
burned at the stake; yen, her white limbs have 
been torn nsunder on the rack. The church has 
acted as if it were afraid Io let men think. It 
has been terrified nt new ideas. It has threat
ened tho activity of tlie human mind witli su
preme censure. It has chained tho rising orb of 
human enlightenment between tho pillars of tho 
morning, and forbidden it to move upward in re
splendence along the line of Its divinely appoint
ed orbit. It lias treated men, in tlieir religious 
relations, as tyrants have treated them in their 
civil relations—as if they could not be trusted to 
take erne Of themselves. ’ It Ims emphatically de- 
elmed, through ii thousand decisions, that it had 
no faith in man; whereas it should have cheered 
men foi wind, nnd applauded with jubilant hands 
him who run the fa-te-t in tlie nice whose goal Is 
discovery. Has dune fids, do 1 sny'.’ Itisdoing 
tliis even today. The spirit of tin old time tyr- 
ailiiii Tn the church is mt, by any means, wholly 
extinef Iteiuinot punish tliethinker with phys
ical torture, as it mice did, but it still necks to in- 
timidute him. It threatens with tin: loss of eleri- 
enl reputation, and lies of conlidi'iiee In the 
soundnessof histheologieal views, whoever main
tains and nets up to his convictions that the old 
di-eoveries of trulli nre not ultimate, and that, 
therefore, new explorations should lie pushed for
ward into the realm of niinseertained facts.
• My people, this, like nil other formsof egotism, 
works mischief in many ways. It Ignores that 
conception which God ‘svek> to strengthen in 
man, that truth is liilinile; Unit our search for itrepresents tho age will doit. But the sympathies ; 

of tho whole world go forth In behalf of the man, i 
of whatever clime orcolor. assaulted In his rights । .............. ........ . .................................. .........
hy any government whatever. The object, of ' the flower out of the stem, comes human growth, 
modern civilization is tho liberty of the Individ- | It overlooks tho great fact that safety i.s found . 
ual man only because it is essential that he should I only in liberty, ' .-"...
.have this liberty in order to be a man. Liberty'! I;'...........;.. ....I...,;, I.........  .",'„,''
Is the food on which he feeds and gets a larger ; not. only unwise, it is a sin to cheek it 
growth; and hence it Is precious to that genius l I can voice the feeling of tlie churche 
which presides over the destinies of the race. ■ cheer Itou. I  ......... .. '---- ' -

is, in duration, to be everlasthig. In doing this 1 
it forbids those very exercises out of whicli, ns ts

And tills liberty which our civilization secures l
to the individuals Is not civil liberty alone, but It 
is liberty as expressed in every relation of man. 
The liberty of the citizen is not the only liberty 
which civilization secures to us. T1’" । ■'«■•••■> ■■<’

li is tin Wise to check liiiuian - tliinkhi It is
So far as 
, 1 would

I plant this ehureh, avoiding to
the manner ot my ability and tlie quality of tlm 

- : inspiration given me. not upon the human mind 
• us stationary, but upon the liuimin mind in mo

” ""'1 "'.""r ^"" I would not itiiehor it to anyone position. I he liberty of Anchors we have, imt they are kept on deck, anti
the scholar, of the inventor, of the discoverer, of I kept for emergencies of tempest. Sails we hnve, 
the philosopher and of tho religionist is secured I and these, and not anchors, shall be our symbols, 
also. If” ’ ' ’ " ’ 1 '

You behold what progress the world has made, 
friends, in the Inst five hundred years, and you 
behold, also, that this progress is all in the direc
tion of the liberty of the individual, the liberty 
of the human mind. Mind, to day, stands with
out a fetter on its shapely limbs, or the markings 
of a lash scarring the beauty of its fair propor
tions. It stands erect, fearle-s, feeling itself to 
be king mid master over it-elf. Ami this right, 
made sacred by so much elTort, by so much blood
shed, i.s a vindication and triumph of that in-
stiuct, which, ns 1 have shown, exists in everv 
human heart, and exists tliere because tbe Ai-

Give me y’oiir minds, then, mid lot me weave 
them into sails, until this ship of ours, from deck 
to top mast, is sheeted with canvas, upon which
tbe winds of God may blow, mid till them with 
their invisible pressure, that It maybe wafted 
forward into the fiilure as upon the surface of a 
sea whose waves find nosbore'on which to break, 
until they crest themselves in music upon tho 
mid of tl i e. .

The Winter St moi
Tn Ihe Eilltorot Ilia Haulier nt Lluhf.

mimiin nmn, nmi exeos mere Because me Ai- ■ l’hi' whiter commences De'1. 21sf, 1877, 11:42 
mighty put it there in the beginning. The bulb, A ’! ’nni1''ml* Maieh Jtlli, 18,8 , r ,
out of which has grown up all this magnificent I ,. , V’,?.'^'!!^ ' .V1'1 ‘T-!.11"!! ^'m’”
growth of individual self sovereignty, was im-■-'''p,^'V" J1 J^^^ .. ^'ir* m "Ppmdtl°n
bedded by the Divine hand in the original struct- ?* tl o moon .Saturn on the ascendant a d Mars 
ure when it wns framed. Tlie flowering of this; m e\ ll aspect, of four planets. I here will he dis- 
instiuct has been assisted hy human tending; but f"1'." places of amusement; many people wi I 

-.... - — >- ----  -- , ,— ,. - . ’ .,., be afll'cted, and many griefs and nain!> of a serj-

m|gl.ity put it there in the beginning.

the root of it was transplanted from heavenly 
soil. You see, furthermore, that this instinct of
liberty is one impression of tlie Spirit of ( tod in 
man. It is the solemn testament, more sacred 
than any family record written on parchment, 
Hint we are lineal descendants of Him who rules 
the universe. We share His nature, and hence 
we share bis prerogatives. We now stand agreed
that liberty is a normal right of the individual, 
and that it'earries with it the right to think for

ranus In theous nature will be experience! , 
sixth will cause lameness of the kwes, and heart
disease will be prevalent; also the death of many 
cattle will take place. The moon In the fifth In
time of Saturn ; commerce will prosper, the iron 
trade will have quite a brisk stmt, Imt tliere will 
be dreadful tin's attended by loss of life, ship., 
wrecks, mid many railway accidents. Uranus' 
being retrograde will cause epidemic disease in '

one’s self, to investigate ns one pleases, to accept Philadelphia, home, I1 rance, Italy, and the north-

onco put into tlie fire.
“ ’Now let me relate,’ said one of the captains. 

‘My wife was once chloroformed, and began 
speaking English with an accent britanique. The 
doctor asked if she were English. Greatly as
tonished myself, I declared that she did not know 
a word of that language, and had never been in 
England. I could not comprehend it, and still 
seek a solution.’ ‘The spiritual doctrine,’I re-, 
plied, 1 explains it. In another existence Mme. 
X. was English.’ . . . The doctrine of a plu
rality of existences was declared to be full of good 
sense. ... .,

“Subsequently, as we strolled along the shore 
admiring the grandeur of the sea. I related the 
following: ‘During the siege of Rome in 1848 1 
had for a comrade a sub officer of my regiment to 
whom I was much attached. One morning I 
found hkajmlklng outside of our tent with face 
pale ana haggard. Asking the cause, he said: 
“Within three days I shall be dead.” “You 
have been dreaming,” 1 replied. “No, it Is not 
a dream,” he added, " for my poor mother has- 
dlstinctly told me this morning: ‘ Prepare your
self, my child; within three days ybu will be 
with us. Have courage, and God will reward 
you.’ ” I employed all the means 1 could to dis
tract his attention from the subject. ‘Friend,’ 
he replied, ‘ I thank you for your good heart; but 
it is of no avail.’ Three days afterward tbe 
cannon roared, and we placed together, tirail
leurs, on the platform of a house, did our duty. 
The explosion of an obus broke the leg of my 
comrade. That night from loss of blood he passed 
away. He bad told the doctor of the uselessness 
of his efforts, and, crossing his hands upon his 
breast, the brave young man died without^ 
murmur.” .

A further account of the gradual development 
of the medium Amalie is continued in the Revue; 
and though by no means exceptional, is in all its 
minute details, more especially on account of its

parition of tho Archbishop of Lyons, who, ns 
was ascertained by a messenger sent at once to 
his house, bad just ceased to breathe (D’An- 
bigue, Hist. Universal); la Cronica de Metz, 
which states that in 1330 the spirit of a deceased 
woman appeared at Lagui and conversed with 
more than twenty-eight people, among others 
her father and a greater part of her relatives, 
saying that she had near her two angels, one 
good, one bad, and that the good one dictated 
what she should do and say to do good ; and, final

fly, the History of the Marquis Carlos de Ram
bouillet, wherein it is stated that, according to 
agreement, the marquis appeared to his friend, 
the Marquis de Precy, after he (the former) had 
been killed in a battle in Flanders.
; We are indebted for the above to R. Caruana 
Berard.

Following this is a grand reply to some strict
ures on Spiritualism whicli appeared in the Lon
don Standard. The article is from the Gaceta of 
Barcelona, and is every way commendable. Much 
other valuable matter in the Critic claims atten* 
tlon, but“I_have"space only fora few extracts 
from its Miscelanea, to wit: A favorable notice 
of a new Homeopathic journal published in Chi
cago ; announcing the return to Madrid of two 
distinguished parties, the Viscount de Torres- 
Solanot, who has resumed the charge of El Crite- 
rio, and the Marchioness, widow of Navafes, who 
has opened her parlors for the study of magnet
ism ; that by magnetism marvelous cures are be
ing made at Alicante—gratuitously; that a new 
work on Spiritualism is to be published at Cordo
va, entitled'“The Inspired Wisdom ”; that an
other upon the same subj ect from the pen of Dr. 
Jose Magner has appeared in Kingston;~ that 
Prince Wittgenstein, a brave soldier and earnest 
Spiritualist, is still fighting In the Shipka Pass; 
notice of. a new process of spirit-photographing

BELGIUM.
LeMessager of Liege, November 1st, has been 

received. “They Live,”’ (addressed to the in
credulous), a resume of spiritualistic phenomena 
with able critical observations; “Reflections on 
Re-incarnation”; Mr. Slade again, and "Cathol
icism Before the Time of Christ,” wlfich always 
displays a great amount of learning, are the prin
cipal features of the present number. It gives 
also from the Banner of Light Mr. Hazard’s arti
cle, in which it was shown that some very pious 
people had endeavored to bribe Mrs. Wilson, of 
New York, to expose Spiritualism. ■

ITALY.
■Tho Annali Bello Spiritismo, of Turin, is a 

very neat pamphlet, handsomely printed, and 
full of such good things as some of the finest 
minds in Europe can produce. Sr. Filalete con
tinues his replies In this October number cate 
gorically to such flimsy arguments as have been 
put forward to explain the movements of the ta
ble at spirit stances; Sr. M. N. Murillo shows the 
importance of knowing one's self; “this voice’,” 
he says, “ know thyself, is that which ever ap-. 
peals to my conscience, the echo of which con
ducts me to tlie light” ; notice of a new work by 
Count Mamtami; Letters on the decision of the 
St. Petersburg Scientific Committee"; and re
marks on the “Intelligence of VYnlnials,” bv Sri 
R. Dall Argine. The .In nab” notices also Mad. 
E. H. Britten’s visit to England, Miss Fowler’s re
turn to Boston, Mr. A. S. Hayward's magnetic 
■powers, Dr. slade’s success in Brussels, La Sig
nora the Baroness Adelina von Vay, who has 
given such an impulse to Spiritualism in Hun
gary, voyaging to England, Dr. E. Crowell’s suc
cess as a’medico and an autlior, and Mr. Peebles’s 
visit to Melbourne.

GERMANY.
.The. Germania, of Berlin, Oct. 30th and Nov. 

31, give long accounts of a sfiance with Dr. 
Slade, in which the usual manifestations oc 
curred. The Berliner Fremdenblatt has also a 
lengthy article on the subject under the head of 
“The Writing Medium.”

A new German naper has appeared in New 
York called the Fortschritt: It. is full of well- 
selected matter—eight pages of it—ancL’asUts 
price Is only $3, it should have a large circulation.

or reject on one’s own accountability: even as 
the Christ charged His disciples to call no man 
master. For one, I feel like tailing the brond 
position that no mind should take the result of 
another mind’s thinking for granted. For tlie 
object of mental ambition and of the mind’s use 
is not to memorizethe accumulations of knowl
edge, but to acquire development of its own pow
ers so that it ciin discern ami apply truth for it
self. God is not like a teacher who i.s plea-ed 
witli tlie glib recitations of what is written down 
in the textbooks. Heis delighted rather when 
Im sees each scholar growing in individual power 
to think and analyze and discover truth for him
self. The apodle bit the nail squarely on the 
head with this hammer-like charge: " Prore. nil

! western part of America. The po-dtlon <>l moon 
| and Mercury denotes notable cases of forgery, 
; and ninny youthful graduates of crime. Those

things; hold fast that which is good.”
7.1 there streiiyth (nough''iii church, or state, or 

custom, to putf tters on our free-born minds f Tim ; 
fetters which men impose to day, remember, are 7 
not fetters of iron which weigh down Ilie body, ; 
buttliey are, fetters represented by “ Judgments," 1 
by“l’npal Bulls,” by the “ Decisions of (,’oiin- , 
ells,” and by the “ interpretation of Doctrines,” j 
commonlycalled "Orthodox,” which weigh down 
the mind and forbid its freedom of action. 1 hold

■ tliat no body of men have a right to promulgate 
an opinion ivitli an intent to make It a law unto 
men. God lias never given unto any conclave of 
inen the right to impose a decision upon peo
ple calculated to bring them into subjection to it. 
Orthodoxy, or opinion touching doctrines, is en
tirely a matter of personal’relation. It is a mat
ter for the individual to decide for himself; and 
not a matter for the Pope, nor the College of Car
dinals, nor the General Assembly, nor Congrega
tional Councils, to decide for him. You cannot 
impose faith upon a man any more than you can 
impose a lull blown rose upon a stem. The stem 
produces its own rose and gives to it the color 
and fragrance of its kind. And so man’s mind 
produces Its own faitli, and In it, whim It flow
ers, you behold the peculiarities and the charac
teristics of the mind and heart of which it is the 
consummate expression. Wo can think for oth
ers helpfully, but not dietatorially. We can 
glean in a 'thousand fields, and otter of the re
suits of our gleaning to them as food ; but we 
have no right to thrust it down their throats by 
the pressure of threats and say, “Ent what we 
eat or die.” They may have meat to eat that we 
know not of. To me the spirit of inquiry which 
is abroad in the world, inspecting, exploring nnd 
imagining, seems the Spirit of the Lord, nnd not 
of the devil. Huxley, Tyndall, Arnold—I quote 
extreme cases .to perfect my illustration—these 
men and theircompanions in seeking after undis
covered facts do nut seem to me to be doing Sa
tan’s work; they seem to mo to bo doing God’s

interested in banks will do well to be careful of 
fraud nnd counterfeits.

This will be n cold dreary winter, and now. in
deed, shall we feel the effects of tin' nnpropitious 
aspects in operation ; in .lamuiry the greatest de
pression in trade Is felt; a lack of employment 
for our manufacturers, ami a very untoward state 
of thingsexist; serious cases of starvation will 
occur; theft ami crime will Im alarmingly preva
lent ; the papers will teem with bankrupts; the 
government will be in had repute; the people 
will show-marked disapprobation at its pro
ceeding-; theatres will flourish lor a short time, 
Imt iilllni lull in March again. I fear eie this we 
shall h've serious news from It'iiiu'. Tliis will 
be a trying month, as the weather will be severe.

February. Jupiter now meets the sextile of 
Saturn with reception ; this will caii~e a more 
contented feeling witli the people and tin' gov- '■ 
eminent; there i.s still danger ot accidents to 
mines, and slides of land. Mars will -cause dis
tempers in tlie head and throat, hot and dry 
diseases, rheum in the eyes. The opposition of 
the sun and Uranus denotes many imprison
ments for forgery, Ac. ; accidents,in plae s of 
amusement, also much trouble to the fair sex. A 
notable railway accident about the end of the 
month. Those born the tilth or l"th of this 
month will have many trials ; there will be many ■ 
cases of fever this month, and much damage by 
hurricanes.

March. We may look for many strange events 
this month in Europe and America. Many 
deaths among the theatrical profession ; children 
will be afflicted. Jupiter'has now entered tlie 
sign Aquarius witli Venus; this will begin to 
make things look better for Ihe poor; a decrease 
of crime will set in; it will also bring success to 
Russia. I look for a gteat battle about the 2lst, 
and Russia will be victorious. The Sultan of 
Turkey has very evil directions in operation now, 
and will have for some months'; it foreshadows 
evil to the. Ottoman Empire. Let the Sultan bo

I ware of the assassin.
I answer to many, as I cannot answer them by 

letter. I will say that 1’residejit Hayes is not. 
going to be reelected, and the first year of bls 
rule the country will be in a bail state, but after 
that things will gradually mend, but lie must be 
careful of his health ; he will suffer from his 
throat, and lameness in his limbs.

JYht>.2bf, 1877. C. D. Jenkins.

The bird of wlml'-m Illes low, end s o k< Ids food under 
hedges; tho eagle himself would be starr.'dlf bo always 
soared aloft and against tho sun.
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For the Hanner ot Light.
THE ANTHEM OF NATURE.
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rich g”ntoglual change. lint nn discrepancies of detail

there were pl.ints r'r-Mclj-. ' H nr .-ciuitl there p'ants have 
lived without >cd.ir light and hey| ? B it the author Informs 
nr that. In the earll-v rtrv.x, vHlt Tencent cllnihte can 
betonnd le-twern the vegeiatlon of one part of the earth 
and that rd the oilier. 1>etween the vegetation of the poles 
andthated Ihetropicv; bn'the whole earth, as far as re
vealed from the rnna'n'O’ that age, had one uniform cli
mate all over Its surface. T..exp a'n this. 1’r cf. <1 tnnlng 
and other scientists have to recur to the pre-ence all over 
the earth of a wadding or clouds and vapors which espial I red 
IU temperature. At any rate, there were not then, as now. 
aolar seasons; and the hypothesis of a heat and light proper 
to the earth, ami snnielent to raise the vapors arid foster 
the vegetation, seems entirely open. When aolar relations 
anil periods came to exercise an hilt tence, that early vege
tation had disappeared ami another had succeeded It.

With regard to the origin of species, and the suh-dlvls- 
lons anil temporal destinies of the human race, I entirely 
agree with the author. The'doctrlne adopted by him Is 
that of evolution, which, by-the-by. never seemed to me 
to contradict. In the least degree, the statements of Chris
tian theology. If In th» beginning there was the Logos, 
that Is, the divine Intellect. In which the pMternsof all 
possible things eternally prciixtst, they may hare pro-tlst- 
ed there as evolvable from each other, more easily a great 
deal than as Independent of each other, tho very word ge- 
nns Implies that tho species under It generate each other.'

The prospect the author holds out tdlnferlorhuman races 
"is not cheering: " For ravage races no-hops!" are his 
words. Hut here ho speak’ as a naturalist. I as a theolo
gian: where his science end’, mine begin’. For savage 
rae|S Bo hope, In this sense: that the movement of man
kind toward Improvement tends to the ellmlmtlmi o’ 
the races least beautiful, strong, and glfred. and to the 
anrvlval of the highest human typo alone, the Caucaslc. In 
the Caucaslc race Itself, Improvement through selection 
will tend to eliminate the family types least fitted fnr sur
vival. But all this must be taken with three very Import
ant limitations:

(I) It Is not certain that tho human race will continue to 
Improve Indefinitely. It has Improved from Its rudiments 
to Its prelent status, through a concourse of circumstances

for G'-U*  - h' r'i"*lhgfr*  have r«.m~Gfd ewia 
Wit!) a'l thing*  r‘ at are or forever dull le- '
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tlfid semi-Gan *'.uio[',  hi han ent# ruining l"-'k a*  Tit K

thrlr r^b !•» !
English, I tot ^ 

■ man »r<»tind thi 
vigor,. In the li

Ehglhh tran

ir

• n y tnehful. I u:

teinglblc H'parMv’.y, ami nA^ht Ge Mhere*!  wVh Ui” ar- 
rompanlm^nt <>r b:ickb«cu<l 'llagrmn*,  .1*  a hl<h'y ln*lrur-  
tire popn’ar krttirc. 1 lie I-w k I*,  a*  It purpTt*  tn be. a 
complete hhtory nf Gw life of onr planet anl nf nn*  nn It. 
beginning nt ihr'Htmn ami rmbnR at the varieties am) 
future pm*prrt<  rf the linunn rare. It I*  nH one nf tlie 
hock*  which one Win*  ami then 1 n * a*Me.  Th” Ihtrnut 
ot the reader, enre excited by the f)r*t  paragnj h ot the 
first chapter, gee*  on increasing until thr la*t  line.

I never saw.anywle-re the aMur.llty nf th” Men that our 
earth I*  on’y Gx thousand year*  Md'm clearly demon
strated. Let th"**  n|;,) hare any doubt on the subject read 
the history ot th*  sucre**]ve  linking*  and upheavals of 
part*  of our American continent aWe and below tlie level1 
of tho ocean: each movement being followed by a devel
opment nt plant and animal lite adapted to |t*«lf,  and of 
imfllrient rlnratlofi to have formed, by the accumulation*  
of Its dead, coal-bed*  and other layer*.  who*e  chronological
order of ’ucression is made extent by^eir dtspo-itinn. that love should always precede marriage Now, 
There may Is', certainly, and tliere are tn fact, varieties do you know, I like tliat better than 1 do the 
of opinion a, to the length of tho periods necessary f«r other; and somehow, if I had mycholceof which

could ahake the c<UH’lu*ton  a*  to the Immense antiquity, 
not only of onr pian»t. but of ear rare. ■ ! preme Brahma sold to this man and woman

The book floes n<»t convey to me the Impression that tho
anther Is clth- r a believer er a iC'iellevrr In the Bible, On 
this subject lie declines to iironouncehlinseir. as bo Is writ
ing a book on science made popular, not on theology. . . . 
There Is certainly a p dnt on whieh, though he »!<’" not 

' nay »o. he most vlc'orlonsly, tn my opinion, refutes one of 
theobjectb to or llmrlly nndoagilnst the .Mosaic account. 
According to Moses, the sun and moon and planets were 
created on Um fourth d ay or ago. though In Um third day

and use of Uterty more and more saUstartery'In the main. 
Hut hare we m.t seen some of the prlnceilest races ot an- 
lh| my. after a brilliant perlid of progress, retr -grade, re- 
lap-elntobvrbarlsm, or even dIsapp- at .' Whether tbls was 
the r—ult of circiimstanees l.-ss and I.-ss favorable, »r ot a

cilut try. w hat happens ton nation 
t large. U miy retro'rde, allow

and the Caucasian. In'lcad of the savage races.

w.
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There are mlr^r pMnt*  on which 1 miydlff-r from tho

in. I tru’t, to b” punished In Athene)

plan t out <>f a mti*» ’iim containing It*  dead remains, the 
author mm. -om.-thne*.  l ave taken thcHb'Ct for tlu’cau^, 
or th” second ranv*  for the flr*t.  Ur take*,  nt other*  do, 
t"o readily for granted the current aph ul-m tliat Um sim
pler organization*  are the lowest one*,  and th” more claim-

w ith u<» -tna'! amount of forcible argument. Are nut the 
Mmplr*t  ’.anguigci. th” simplest religions thv be it? K it

place, the author, 1 tr mt acknowledge, b vastlymore rom- 
petont than I to ft rm in opinion. The Ihm U Is of gtnri size, 
but than ronMdeHng thr ocean of fact*'which  It contain*,  
dbruMc*  and enliven*.  Th” object of the author wa*  to 

' make at tractive a science wh>»*e  hup' rlanee hitherto was
eq lallril by It.*  drraHne**;  and hl*  attempt I mint pro- 
nonnce a complete Micre**.  — Iii th"p Ferrtilf, in Th' Xtio

Wlmt Colonel Itobert IngerHoll Inui to 
, .Say about W'onuiii. fectly flooded with letters of renmnstrancp, ri> 

Tlie following is from tlie Tribune report of buke, nml even of entreaty, anil was thus fairly 
compelled to write a b mk in self-defence. Tills 

, - was entitled ' Letters to Relatives and Friends'
>• of the diction and the manliness of the (.ShiIk. Trinity, Ae.) It was really an able and 

..... .. ... 1 qulteVarnest effort, so much’o that the book was 
‘ extensively used by the Unitarians as a denomi

national document.

a h’fturp of Col. Ingersoll, in Denver. The ele
qwnr»'

M'litiment will I ni press every noble mind:
Now then, my friends, while men have been 

the slaves of im-n. while they have been trampled, 
upon in every Imaginable way, women have been I 
tlie -laves of slaves. They liave not even had
half tin*  rights that liave been given to the men. 
Oh, I do hate.a man wlio thinks le is tlie head of 
the family. It took tlmti'ands of years to ad
vance from tlie grossest slaver}' up to th ■ Insti
tution of marriage, the holiest and most sacred 
ini'itution among men. And the woman to-day
bears in another form the evidences of her former 
'lavery. The charms you wear about your neck, 
of Hold, were once iron. The bracelet now put 
upon the wife’s arm by the thrilled nnd trem
bling hand of Jove, was transformed bj' the 
wands of civilization from Iron to shining gold.
You bear about you to day tlie souvenirs of your I 
once condition. 'Die old theologians, the fathers 1 
of the ohiireh, who looked upon woman.as a per
petual evil, ami used to say what angels men 
could be if there were no women, they, you ' 
know, told ns a ‘tory, and accounted for nil tlie 
evil tljat has’ ever come upon thi' world by the 
sin of the tir-t. womafi, nml, if it is true, I am ;
glad of it. I am willing to take till tho evil there 
Is in the world for the sake of getting one wo
man with it.

Now, they tell a story—I will not say that it Is 
true, I will not say that it is false, 1 don't know, 
but there i-a story to this effect: that the Su
preme Being made a man ; tliat lie made him out 
of dirt; tliat nt the time he had no idea of making 
apy woman : but alter a while the man—which 
seems to be extremely natural—got lonesome, and 
thereupon be thought he would make a woman. 
It was a second thought, and second thoughts nre 
always the best. Thereupon they put the man 
to sleep, gave him some chloroform or ether, and 
took, 1 believe', what the French call a cutlet put 
of Idin. A nd of this scrap the woman was made, 
which, taking into copslderntton the raw motor ini 
on hand, was the most wonderful piece of crea
tion in the world. Then this woman was brought 
to this man to see, not how she liked him, but 
how he'd like her. Well, he liked her. And 
afterwards, 1 believe some kind of fruit was 
eaten in tlie wrong season, in consequence of 
whieh they were turned away from the premises, 
and then commenced the wenry stiuggle that we 
have had for bread and butter for six thousand 
years. But we have always had the woman to 
Help us.

Now, I rend in another bonk another story ! 
about the same occurrence. Mind you I don't ' 
evil say tliat it is true. I don't know. Tlie
oilier bimk Is one of the sacred .books of the Hin
doos. I believe, according to their account, xvrit- 
len’ome two Ipni’and years ago, that the Su
preme Brahma made mail nnd woman ; thought \ 
of them both at the same time, and never had ] 
any Idea of making one and not the other; that 
he made a man and woman and put them Upon 
tlie Island of Ceylon. Oil. it was a beautiful I 
■island. All the trees were filled with birds, nnd 
tlie branches of the trees were so arranged that 
when the breezes swept through them there were, 
It. seemi-d, millions ot .Eolian hams in tlie sky. 
When the Supreme Brahma made them he iyntro- 
duced them tu each other, and wanted them to 
get acquainted nnd to hnve n enurt-hlp Can you 
Imagine a more beautiful thing than that court-
ship ? No prospective mothPiMn-Uw, no gossip
ing neiehbors, nobody to tell what they saw— 
nothing. Audit is said they really got in love 
with each other there among the flowers, and the 
f ones of birds, ami the music of the trees. They 
really got in love with each other, for as that 
book says, the Supreme Brahma had decreed

story should be true, I would take the latter one.
Let me tell you some more about it. The Su-

"Yon must never letve this inland — never I
Well, after a while the man got a little restless, 
and concluded he would walk about; He walked
to the far side of the Island. Over yonder was 
the main land, and there was a little strip of land 
running to It. The devil, who, you know, has 
always been up to some such thing, got up a 
nilrage; and he looked over there. Oh, he never 
saw such a country-such mountains, such hills, 
such dells, such flowers—such a wonderful land-
scape he neyer had seen, and he went back and 
told Eva, his wife, "I am going West,” and-she 
told him, "Now you stay where yoqare,” just 
like a woman. "You let well enough alone," 

’ just exactly like a woman. It sounds as natural 
i as though it were true. lie Insisted, nnd he got 
! her to go with him. He showed her this beautl- 
I ful country, and finally took her on his back and 
went aero'S this narrow strip of land ; but just 
as.he got to the shore, the mirage was dispelled, 
and there was nothing hut rocks and sand and 
desolation. He tdrned to go back, but the path 
had fallen Into the sea. Then it was that the 
Supreme Brahma's voice was heard cursing them 
both, and then the man, Adama, stepped up like 
a brave, chivalrous fellow, and said to the Su
preme Brahma, "It was not her fault; I did It.” 
That is the kind of a man to suit me. " Punish 
me, but do not punish her;” and the Supreme 
Brahma listened to his voice, and then she spoke 
and she said, "Spar-*  him, because I love him.” 
And they were spared, and it was Just like wo
man to say it. To tell^you the truth, I really 
wish from .the bottom "of. my heart that the Brah- 
minieal story was the true one. During all these 
ages woman, I say, was slave of man, and to a 
certain extent is to-day. How many men I have 
heard say that they were superior to any woman, 
they knew more than any woman; and when we 
talk about woman having voice in the Govern
ment, eveiybody says, “ No.” I say she has the 
same right to take a part in the Government, if 
she desires, as I have.

The old church that does not teach new doctrine, that la, 
that does not seek new conceptions or truth, and new meth- 
odsot statement and of teaching adapted to the changing 
cnndlllonaof mankind, ceases to he the garden ot the Lord 
and becomes his coal-bed.-Lyman Abbott.

fanner Correspondence
California.

SAN FRANCISCO. - Hi rman Snow writes: 
" You are doubtless already somewhat interested 
in the enterprise of two earnest women at the 
South—Mrs. Shindler and Mr< Hawks—of estab
lishing a new paper, ' The Voice of Truth.’ 1 
liave sufficient faitli in your liberality and mag
nanimity to believe that you will receive the new 
coiner, with a generous and hearty welcome.

My especial object in tliis letter is to give to the 
public a somewhat better knowledge of one of 
these Indies-Mrs. .Sbindb-r—than is at present 
possessed. Of the oilier lady, Mrs. Hawks, I 
nave no knowledge, excepting’what I have seen 
in the papers. •

Mrs. Shindler was born and brought up in the 
very midst of the sternest order of Southern 
Presbyterianism, her father being a Rev. D. D. 
of Charleston, S. C. The first that I knew of 
her was about forty years ngo, when a copy of 
her'Southern Harp’fell Into my hands—a col
lection of old and favorite tunes, witli new words 
written by herself, adapted to them, a great pro- 
porti' n of which were largely tinged with spir- 
ualistic ideas, showing that she was even then 
decidedly inspirational or medinmistic. This 
work was prepared at a time when site was under 
a very deep cloud of iiflliction—a brother, a sis
ter, her husband and only child having been 
taken from her in rapid succession. Many of 
the songs she then wrote have been household fa
vorites ever since. This was, of course, when 
she was quite young.

The n xt tliat 1 heard of this lady was espe- 
daily interesting to myself and brother minls- 
ters of the Unitarian body of which I was then 
an active member. This Sirs. Mary S. B. Dana, 
(lier name at the time,) who was already becom
ing favorably known in the literary world, had, 
notwithstanding her adverse surroundings, whot- 
ly thrown off her Orthodoxy and become a Uni
tarian I A great conimTOnn tills caused among 
her large circle of the old faith, and she was per-

But after a while came the report that this lady 
had married, tor her second husband, nn EpLco- 
palian mint-ter, and it wTts naturally interred 
tliat she had gone back from her new faith. But 
tlit> Inference was wholly false, for she herself 
wrote me that she had wt at all deserted her- 
Unltnrianlsm, but was married with the full un
derstanding on tlie part of In-r husband of her 
religious belief and tlie full freedom to continue 
in tlie same—Mr. blund er him’elf being,of tlie 
more liberal and advanced wing of the church to 
whieh lie belonged.

For a Jong time after tbls she lived In quietness 
and comparative obscurity, mostly in Texas.

Her next step of progress was Into the new 
Spiritualism, but under her present name I did 
not at first recognize her ak-buing the Mrs. Dana 
nf tlie olden time, In whom I myself anil others 
Imd been so mucli int 'rested. But I soon found
out tlm fact, and have kept up an interesting cor
respondence with her ever since. I am fully sat- 
Istitd that she is not only an able ami attractive 
writer, but abo a person of elevated spiritual 

, tendencies. Of her ctreer in Spiritualism you 
| yourself are suflieientiy conversant. I may, how- 
I ever, perhaps add this information, that she still 
i stands alone, as to her near kindred, In this new
j and far brighter belief, a’ d that-in consequence 
I of her painfully isolated position, she has suffer- 

cd trials of the severest kind. I ilo feel that the
noble efforts of tliis brave little woman to do her 
share of the good work now before ns should be 
nu t with the most hearty add friendly hospi
tality.” . ' ’ .

PciiiiNjI vaniii. .
PniLADF.LVlllA.-ViV”,ywrites ynder a re

cent ilnte : "The Fin’i’A^ncintioir of Spiritual
ists is still going on as usual, anti we never hail a 
larger nurtlenep; a finer anti more Intellectual 
looking body of people you cannot see any
where than may be met with in our hall on a 
.Sunday. IVe opened our meetings In September, 
with E V. \Vilson, who was with us one month, 
Ills audiences increasing each Sunday to it- close. 
We were so much pleased with him, that at the 
request of our Society we were induced to ri en
gage him for the month of February. In Odtober 
we had Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham of Bo-ton. She 
kept up the Interest well. We all esteem her very 
much, and by her lady like deportment she. made 
many friends. We would recommend her to all 
who want a speaker, nnd especially to all new so
cieties whose members desire to learn the initial 
points of Spiritualism Full of emotion and sym
pathy herself, slie touches the tender chord in all 
hearts, and makes her hearers feel that there is 
something good after all in humanity. Give her 
work, then ; ’he is growing stronger, and every 
year will tell of the imnroveoient. During Novem- 
lief we had Professor R. G. Eccles, and he with his 
scientific knowledge combined with the spiritual, 
drew largely, anil our hall was packed full of 
eager listen’ets.’ -During December we have J. 
Frank Baxter, and with his fine musical taints 
and his tests anil speaking all combjned, wty-rrust 
to see awakened something like the pentecost of 
old. In January we have Cephas B. Lynn, with 
his eloquence and logic. In March our sister, C.
Fannie Allyn, is to be with ns. In April we ex- 

। pect Mrs. Hawks, of. Memphis, Tenn., who is 
i highly spoken of. In May the Rev. Samuel Wat

son, whose appearance will call forth many of the 
Methodists to see and hear what has brought’hlm 

' out from tln ir ranks to espouse the cause of Spir
itualism. Wetrust he may do a great deal of 
good in opening the eyes of his former theologi
cal brethren.”

PITTSBURGH. — Robert Boreham writes: 
“ The work of Spiritualism progresses in a quiet 
way in this locality, through private efforts, and 

. seanresaremiiltiplyingrapldlyamong those who 
j are more intelligent and progressive," 

I MllHHIlcIlUHettS.
CHELSEA—Mr. M. N. Tewksbury furnishes 

us with a letter which was addressed to him by a 
non-Spiritualist friend, and which he assures us 
lathe vehicle of fuels from the experience of a 
person of a strictly reliable character: “Some 
time ago you requested me to give you a written 
account of certain anomalies in my experience, 
seemingly akin to Spiritualism.. The Incidents 
referred to, as nearly as 1 can recollect, occurred 
as follows :

Some years ago when I was residing in Boston, 
in a house four stories from basement to attic, 
my wife slipped a gold ring from her finger, and 
lost it down the sink drain in the basement kitch
en. She reported to me the loss soon after It 
occurred; and there were no hopes of ever re
covering the ring. Some four weeks after the 
loss, as I lay In bed early one morning, I seemed 
to see the lost ring in an old table drawer up in the 
attic. The vision of the. ring, and all of—its sur
roundings, were very clear and plain ; pnd It Im
pressed me very forcibly that the lost ring was 
certainly in that attic table drawer. I reported my 
impression, and requested my wife to look for the 
ring in the table drawer She objected, affirm
ing that she knew when she slipped the ring 
from her finger, and that it certainly went down 
the sink drain. Four days after this vision, un
der precisely the same circumstances, I again 
seemingly saw that ring up in tlie attic table 
drawer; but this second observation seemed more 
vividly certain and sure, so much so that it 
awakened a curiosity to test the observation; 
and 1 went up into the attic for that purpose, and 
found the ring exactly as I seemed to see it 
while in bed two flights of stairs below.. How the 
ring came there; how I came to be ocularly im
pressed and extraordinarily assured of the verity 
of the impression, are questions which I can only 
guess at.

borne more than a year after the foregoing oc
currence, I moved to the town of Gardner—fifty 
miles from Boston. About a year after my set-

tlement in Gardner, I arose one morning, built a 
fire in my ki'eben, nnd tcok a seat by it. The 
door leading to the hall was open. I looked in 
that direction, and saw standing in the doorway 
a familiar old acquaintance — Dr. Skinner, of 
Waltham. I arose Immediately, nnd exclnimed, 
‘ Ah I Dr. Skinner ! ’ and reached my hand to 
him. He did not take it, but stepped one step 
backward, made a slight bow. and I saw no more 
of him. His countenance was a little more than 
ordinarily serious nnd solemn. In other respects 
he was just as 1 last snw him more thnn a year 
previous. Soon my wife came in, and I related 
to her the occurrence. She suggested making a 
record of the event. I did so, stating month, day 
and hour, and laid the record nway. A few 
weeks after this, I received a letter from Dr. 
Skinner's nephew, who was then a medical stu
dent in Boston, stating that his uncle Skinner 
was dead, and giving the month, day and hour 
of Ids death. 1 compared those dates with the 
dates I had made of the apparition of Dr. Skin
ner at my house, and they were alike in full. 
Although I am not a Spiritualist, 1 have never 
been quite able to get clear of the draught these 
events made on my faith toward Spiritualism.”

SALEM.—Burnham Wardwell writes: “The 
Grand Jury, In closing their labors for the year, 
favor the restitution of the whippingpost !’’ He 
further says that in his recent labors in this place 
he found the doors of the churches closed against 
him, the ministers evidently thinking that the 
w 'Ifare of prisoners nnd paupers was not of 
sufficient Importance to merit attention at their 
hands. The Spiritualists of the city, however, 
opened their hall, and gave him an-attentive 
hearing. He has been invited by uie Salem 
Spiritualists to speak for them again, and will do 
so as soon as opportunity offers.

Maine.
NORTH TURNER.—A correspondent writes 

thnt not long since “nn old mnn, eighty-two 
yenrs of nge, Otis Hood by nnme, went out from 
his home unseen by the fnmlly, in order, ns wns 
subsequently supposed, to dig roots for medicine. 
Niglit enme, nnd the nged father of n numerous 
family was missed. A search began, and was 
continued through the night unsuccessfully. 
The morning following brought a large crowd to 
their doors, nnd the hunt commenced In good 
enrnest. To tbe north nnd west Iny continu
ous swamp and timber-land several miles in ex
tent: through this nearly all the able-bodied men 
of the town ranged day after day for moi;e than 
a week, without finding even n trnce of the lost 
one. No such excitement hns been known in 
tliis community since tlie igpniory of mnn. At 
length nil become wenry nnd discouraged, nnd 

'were quite rendy to give him up ns n lost mnn 
indeed. About this stnge of the cnso there enme 
from an adjoining town some dozen miles nwny, 
n mnn nnd Ids wife by the name of Merrill, in
quiring where Mr. Hood lived, saying they had 
cometogive some light as to the missing man. 
The gist of the matter Is, that the little, quiet, 
unlettered Mrs. Merrill, In the evening sat down 
in n room without n light, and drew out on a pa
per the direction—presumably the precise track 
—which the bewildered man pursued on the Inst 
ju/rney of his earth-life. Early the next morn
ing her husband, nccompnnied by n Mr. Green, 
took the paper, or chart, and, led by its unerring 
lines and descriptions by the way, went directly 
to the spot where lay the body of the long lost 
mnn—about one mile from his home—whereas 
from one to three hundred men had fruitlessly 
ranged tbe country over more thnn two miles 
away. It is manifestly a bitter pill for a very 
large portion of the good people of this town to 
swallow, especially from Its having n strong odor 
of Spiritualism in it. They are still chewing the 
cud diligently.” .

New York. ,
SARATOGA SPRINGS —P.Thompson writes, 

Nov. 24th, that the multitudinous “exposers ”(9) 
of Spiritualism who are now ramping about the 
country, smtied on by the approving eye of bigots 
in each locality, hnve (in the season) hearty wel
come to the parlors of the grand hotels in this great 
watering place, while the'enuse itself and its de
fenders find the doors bnrreti ngainst them. Still 
there are friends of the New Gosnel in this town,- 
nnd under their endenvors Mrs. N. J. T. Brlghnm 
wns led to lecture there last winter; she hns nlso 
Just spoken there, Nov. 19th nnd 20th. and Is ex
pected ngain the present season. The weekly 
papers treat the subject of Spiritualism with 
justice and liberality, butthe dally journals seem 
entirely in the hands of regnant Orthodoxy.

FREDONIA.—M. S. Pettit writes, Nov. 22d: 
“ In the Banner of Light for Nov. 10th I notice 
thnt Bro. Lyman C. Howe mentions the case of 
Charles Lowe, of Fredonia, who recently mnnl- 
fested nt your Free Circle-Room. Those in this 
vicinity who nre disposed to see, unite with him 
In ndmittlng fully the truth nnd the charncter- 
Istic nature of that ccmmunication."

BRENTWOOD.—Minnie Merton writes : "I 
was recently favored with n visit from Miss C. 
Eva Preston, one of our finest Inspirational and 
clairvoyant mediums, from whom I have received 
one of tho best tests I ever had from-any me
dium, also some very interesting communlcntions. 
Mnny of our best mediums, because of their own 
modesty and diffidence, are the least known, nnd 
Spiritualists lose much by failing to encourage 
them and bring them nut. I hope Miss Preston 
may become better known to the public."

Wisconsin.
. MILWAUKEE.—H. S. Brown, M. D., writes: 
“ Spiritualism is quietly progressing in this city 
by the power of spirits through home circles and 
quiet means; public meetings have been discon
tinued. Dr. Jackson and wife, and Mrs Kate 
Blade, have recently located here as healing and 
test mediums, rooms at 131 Wisconsin street. I 
have had a France with Mrs. Blade; her spirit 
slate-writing and verbal tests seeni good and re
liable. ■

The spiritual science is well established by 
thousands of tests, but like other sciences it 
needs other co-relatnl sciences to make its true 
value understood. This science Is the basis of a 
scientific religion, but it must have a social sci
ence established before the true religion can be 
appreciated. The tests to establish a social sci
ence are made in present society as hazardous 
as were the astronomical tests in the time of 
Galileo. But there is one man in this State who 
offers six thousand acres of good land in a body 
to establish a social-science association. I intend 
to consult with him about tbe gift, and if there 
is a fair chance for scientists to work, try to raise 
a few thousand dollars and have the work begun 
In the spring."

Arkansas. —
HOT SPRINGS.—T. J. Lewis, in renewing 

his subscription, says.: “The people here, as a 
whole, are living under the cloud of materialism 
and theology. What we need is a good speaker, 
or a test medium, who can enlighten the masses 
In regard to our beautiful spiritual philosophy. 
This city is filled almost the year round with 
sjrangers seeking health; a better point for a 
good, reliable test medium could not well be 
found, and one, if worthy, would be sure of suc
cess.” ___________________ ______

tSTSome have said, “ I wonder if she’s disap
pointed.” Not altogether, but such disappoint
ment as I have realized has been of a happy na
ture, for I have found heaven to be a place of 
enjoyment, a place of rest, a place of diligence. 
I find that every part of my nature can be sup
plied with food. I realize that there is a work 
for every moment of my existence, and that I 
need not walk tremblingly along the river of life, 
but I can step firmly,, knowing that there are 
hinds that will hold mine, that those who loved 
me while we dwelt on earth are near me now. I 
have no fears for the future, for I know that the 
past has been secure.—Spirit -Elizabeth Spar
hawk.

'• TOOLE BEN. TUHRELL.”

To the Editor ot tbe Bannerol Light: .
Being a novice in reporting communications, 

I hardly know how to say what I have been asked 
to, but conclude Iliad better deliver it as I would 
any other kind of message.

. Mrs. Nellie Lochlan, of Lynn, test medium, 
controlled on this occasion by Minnehaha, or 
Laughing Water, has been visiting for the last/; 
few days at the home of Mr. Millay, a sterling 
advocate of Spiritualism. She has endeared her
self to many warm appreciating hearts by her 
gentle unpretending manners, large sympathies 
and soothing words. She has given many very 
satisfactory tests. The following are the main 
•features of a communication made through the 
above-named medium to the writer, and which 
explains why I contribute this unsolicited:

“Iwas known, when in earth-life, as Uncle 
Ben. Turrell, and I did business in Salem, Mass. 
Every one there knows ‘Uncle Ben.’ I was 
hopelessly addicted to the use of rum. I got so 
bad I was not myself. Between four and five 
months ago I took'my own life, but I could not 
help it. I can see now I was not responsible for 
the qct. Rum did it. 1 was surrounded by in
fluences I could not control or understand. I 
want what I am saying put In the Banner of 
Light, so my wife may see it and know that I am 
sorry, and that I have come back to help others 
addicted to the same habit. I am sorry that I 
neglected my family and business so much. I 
wanted to be good, but could n’t; there was some
thing outside and overshadowing me that kept 
pushing.me on to drink, and now I want to come 
back and talk. I see so much to do, so much ' 
wrong all about, that 1 want to'Mielp men over
come their terrible habits. I am so anxious to do 
a great work for those who are suffering as I did, 
and 1 have come to you, sir; you who have gained 
the victory over the same nabit while in earth
life. I want you to help me and others. I want 
you to Investigate these influences that are un
seen and misunderstood—influences that drive 
men to drink when tn^y know It is wrong—and 
find out the real cause, that you may know How 
to help others. People are not working the best 
way yet. Rev. John Pierpont is guiding me, and 
he is by your side lielplng you. I want ipy wife 
to know that 1 go to her and want to talk with 
her. She will be glad when she sees this in the 
Banner.”

Most of this, and much more, was communica
ted Sunday night at a promiscuous circle. Mon
day night we had a more select circle, and the 
conditions were every way better. We had a 
Pentecostal season. Oscar Persons.

Hudson, Mass., Oct. 31,1877,

Western New York Convention of 
Spiritualists.

. [ Reported for the Banner ot Light. ]

The Convention met In Lockport, Nov. 2d, at 2 r, >1., 
but the weather being altogether unfavorable, the attend
ance was light. A short session was held, and an ad journ- 
ment taken until evening.

A much larger number assembled at 7M In the evening, 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titusville, having been announced 
to speak, arose and called for questions from tho audience. 
The following were submitted: “What Is tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy?” ” What Is 1 bought ?” “What is the condi
tion of the «pirlt after death-and its reception Intosplrlt- 
11 fe?” “Do spirits have houses, and if so, of what 
material, and how put together?” After a song—“ Sweet 
By and-Bye” —Mrs. W., entranced, arose and gave a 
short but beautiful Invocation; then took up the question*,  
clearly answering each respectively, and weaving them all 
lido one genera) and eloquent discourse, much to the sat
isfaction of the audience.

3. H. Harter, of Auburn, followed with a few remarks, 
in regard to the several phases of religious beliefs ho had 
gone through, all of which failed to satiny the demands of 
bls soul, unillhe embraced Spiritualism, which he found 
satisfied and served him through every emergency.

Saturday morning. H e meeting commenced at tho hour 
appointed, and was called to order by J. H. Harter. D. 
N. Pettenplil was elected chairman. On taking tbe chair 
he made some general remarks, alluding to the Liberal 
League which had Just held a convention In Rochester— 
Ids great Interest In leading the repot t of Ka proceedings. 
Committer on order of buMne>s were appointed: E. Greg
ory. Mrs. Klurldge. amt B H. Loomis, of LvmlouvHle^

After a Kmg, “Shall we Gather at the River?” tho meet
ing took tlie form of conference. J. 11. Harter spoke of 
the best way and means which should be employed to pre
sent the subject of Spiritualism to the prop e. Mrs. C. 
Gardner ?pokecf the many sceptics wlio were In tho Evan
gelical'hutches bur from poiicy still adhered to tho church 
terms. Mrs. Woodt uffalluded to tlie Liberal League which 
she had just attendee, and refern tl to the variety and shades 
of belief among its attendant’, who spoke their honest 
convictions fearlessly and In harmony.

Further remarks were made by J. H. Harter, Mr. Rowe, 
John Sxvohe and E. Gregory.

The afternoon session was commenced by a short season 
of conference, until thu hour for the lecture by Mrs. Wat
son, who requested to have sung, “Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” after which she gave a very searching analysis of 
the general spiritual manifestations occun Ing among the 
people, exhorting al! to apply crucial testa to all L ms of 
manifestations among mediums that the glorious work 
should not be retarded in the minds of the people. Mrs. 
Parkburst followed on the same subject. Mra. Woodruff 
spoke feelingly of mediums and the proper conditions 
which should sin round i hem.

'1 he evening session opened by a song, “The Horne ot 
ti e^oul,” by Mr. and Mrs. Swobe. Mrs. Woodruff road 
a poem of Lizzie Doteu’s. and then delivered one of the 
must clear, logical and eloquent discounes of the Conven- 
th n. touching on several phases of spiritual manifesta
tions In the spirit of love and kindness. J. H. Harter took 
a text from John, “1 came forth from tbe Father, and am 
come Into tl>e world. Again 1 leave tbe world and go to the 
Father. I will not leave jou corn fori les*.  I win come to 
you.” He announced his subject ns Humanity; Hsori- 
gh», mlssb u aud destiny: touching upon the law that if 
Jesus could return horn spirit-lite to earth again, the same 
unchanging rule will allow others to return and manifest 
11 emselves to earth’s children: that the mission of all 
should be to do good, work out their salvation, and fit them 
for a higher existence. Ho left a good Impression by his 
earnest, eloquent and enthusiastic spec h.

Sunday morning conference was occupied by Dr. Ware, 
of Allegan, Mr. Harding, ami others. Mrs. Wat-on took 
up rhe thread or her discourse the dav previous, in regard 
to Mediums aud Mediumship. Mrs. Woodruff then gave a 
tolerant, searching, and grandly eloquent but short dis
course.

The afternoon conference was occupied by Dr. Ware, 
Mr. Salisbury, Mrs. Bnrtls, and others Mrs. Gardner 
spoke of laws we should learn, both as to physical, educa
tional and mental conditions.. She said that Spiritualists 
should organize; that their power and strength should be 
felt in order to stay the Ude of Materialism on rhe one hand 
and of creedal power on tlie other. .1. H. Harter spoke 
from the text, “Fori have a good doctrine.” He en
treated all to embrace good doctrines, do good to all, assist 
the needy, reform the Inebriate, take the criminal by the 
band, sow seeds ot love, which would bless humanity.

At the evening session Mrs. Woodruff spoke of the inner 
and unseen laws as being true to us If wo would be true to 
th^m; tbe law Is Inexorable; truth should be set forth 
without error, then will people learn to live lives of purity 
and goodness.

The closing address of the Convention was given by Mrs.’ 
Watson. She asked unbelievers in the audience to propose 
questions, resulting as follows: “Evolution;” “What Is 
we Snil of Man?” “ Immortality of the Soul;” “Why 
did not Christ establish Immortality while on Earth?” 
“What are the Internal Workings of Mormonism and 
rob gamy, and their Effects on the Spirit?” Mrs.W., 
entranced, gave a short invocation, and then took up the 
subject of “ Evolution ” as the basic principle of her elo
quent remarks, weaving all the other questions Into the 
labricof her discourse, showing that by tbe law of evolu
tion the higher forms of matter and spirit were being con
stantly evolved from the lower, and by ascending scales 
approaching nearer and nearer to the divine. Each ques
tion received Its appropriate answer. She raid that Mor
monism and Polygamy, as undisguised)}’ practired, were 
no wotse for their advocates than for those who practiced 
polygamy In secret, with pretensions to purity: the effect 
in spirit-life on al) violators of these laws would be the same 
—the penalty sure and retribution just. The discourse was 
listened to with almost breathless attention by all in the 
densely packed hall.

J. H. Harter moved a vote of hearty thanks be tendered 
to the friends of Lockport tor their ample and kind enter
tainment of all the friends from abroad: also to the propri
etors of tho hall In granting tlie use thereof. After a bene
diction by Mrs. Watson the meeting adjourned, to meet In 
Lockport tbe first Friday of February. 1878.

Sa hah A. BURT18, Secretary.
Rochester^ A. K, Nov. 1877.

HF Great Paii is not dead I He may have 
sent up a cry of despair, as he saw the doors of 
the Temple of Humanity were closed upon the 
world and sealed by the dreamers of the Orient; 
but he has only been slumbering these many cen
turies. New prophets are now heard in the land. A 
new evangel is ringing in the ears of man. All is 
not well wtth^the'followers of the lowly Jesus. 
They tremble at every sound; they peer anxiously 
into every thoughtful face; they scan the titles of 
books as they drop moist from the press; they 
organize “ sham battles’’to try the strength of 
their defences; they provoke discussion that they 
may discover the mettle of their opponents; they 
proclaim aloud Mair perfect trust in Meir scheme 
of salvation; they protest they fear naught, 
though not thereunto Interrogated. AU is not 
well with them ! Great Pan has turned over in 
his sleep I “Universal humanity ” is throwing 
off the torpor of its nineteen centuries' rest.— 
Cor. Index.

"Th*tw.s  * horrible affair—the murdernt Dean,and 
tbe eeallng np ot bls remains in a tin box!” “What 
Dean?” asked halt a dozen voices at once. "SarDean."
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OUR INDIAN POLICY,

\^ ^s^*arV °f Rdf; Glorification, tobe sung to the air 
of 'The Gendarmes' Duet "—tromboneaccompaniment:]

Wb 're tho mighty Yankee nation.
Ami we drive the Indiana on. [I'omnoty poiull *

Let no tri-aly’a stipulation • ' ‘
M?AB us 6,u-‘'li tor what we've done. (Pompoty pom 1J M lieu wo want tliulr reservation ■

* we start oir up m a run “ 
Tn inmt em down, ( ।
To hunt 'em down. “

And,wo find It lots of lull! '
Ciioihb—To hunt 'em down! 

To hunt 'em down! 
Ami we find it iota of fun!

G- uglng Indians isn’t Mealing;
i <m can scarcely rob a red—[Turnpety Tom'. J 

Killing one do n’t wound j our feeling—
They are nicest when they ’re dead. £ Turnpety 

They aint fit fur honest dealing, 
So our pioneers ure bred 

To hunt ’em down, 
To hunt 'em down.

With a cl reamul waste of lead.

pom! J

[CHORUS.
When our agent goes to pay them

And to give them bread and meat—[Pompety poinlj 
Then their appetites betray them,

• For they're famished and must cat. [Ponincty pum! I 
And it’s Jolly fun to slay them

' When they call our man a cheat,
■ To hunt 'rnMuwn, 

To hunt'em down, 
It Is quitea noble feat!

[Chorus.
But the Indian has his uses,

lie a revenue can bring. CPompety pomn
When Bubims.Hve ho produces

a V™!!1 for l*10 Jlhg. [ Pompety pom !1 
When he fights we chase papnouses— 

It ’8 an awful comic tiling 
io hunt’em down, 
To hunt’em down, 

Aud io lake ’em on tho wing 1 ,
• [Chorus.

Keep away your school-book teaching. • 
n„Y."u ed«< at° their eyes- [Fumpety pum!]

I l,ey ’ll detect our over-reaching
When we furnish their supplies. [Pumnuty pom!] 

An your namby-pamby preaching
Cannot make a savage who.

To hunt ’em down, 
To hunt ’em down. 

Is the way to civilize!
[Chorus.

—[ W. 4, Crojfut, in the Graphic,

(From Tho Spiritualist, London, Eng.]
THE SPIRIT-LAND.

BY BABOO PEAKY CHAND MITTHA.

thera solicited the gods to allow him to go where 
his brothers, wife, and relatives were living. A 
heavenly messenger was ordered to show him the 
place. He was brought to a dismal region where 
be heard the weeping of his brothers, lie was 
moved, and said, " I will live here, and do not 
seek for heaven.” " God virtue” instantly np 
peared before him, and said, “I have tried you 
several times. You have remained unshaken; 
come with me, near the Mundakini river, and 
bathe in it." As soon as Yudhisthera bathed, 
bls natural body left him, and lie assumed a spir
itual form. Grief and enmity left him. lie then 
met Durgodhonaand his othercimsinsin a differ
ent way, and saw tlie spirits of his brothers and 
otlier.s, living in different spheres.

Calcutta, Oel. ith, 1877.

Transmigration was not known in India dur
ing ths llig Veda period. Tlie conviction of the- 
immortality of tlie soul was most vivid at that • 
time, and was tlie subject of the Upanishads and 
Dursanas. The recognition of the intervention 
of disembodied spirits, and tlie offering of fune
ral cakes to the Petries, presuppose the existence 
of the spirit land. According to the llig Veda 
the mission of the disembodied spirits is to ‘‘pro
tect the good, to attend the gods and to be like 
them.” "On the paths of the fathers there are 
eight-and-elghty thousand patriarchal men, wlio 
turn back to sow righteousness, and to succor 
it.”. A soul entering spirit land is “guided by 
spirits of the intermediate stations In the divine 
realm which it has to passover." These early 
teachings of the Aryas clearly show tho belief 
that spirits hold communion with mortals, for 
the purpose of gradually spiritualizing them, and 
thus extending the spiritual kingdom of God. 
This is man’s mission, too, but with souls not 
emancipated and purified we can but very im
perfectly carry out the object.

Some of our Upanishads speak of the “true 
heaven’’being in the soul. Those who possess 
such soulsJind progression easier in disembodied 
states. Subsequent to tho Rig Veda period, the 
transmigration doctrine was largely adopted in 
India, as it was thought to be absolutely neces
sary for the requirements of those who had not 
attained tlie spiritual state, and who, through the 
imperfect splendor of their souls, had not known 
the Infinite God. Tho light wliich we, in mod
ern India, have received, inclines us not to ac
cept the doctrine of transmigration or re incar
nation, because wo know psychically—through 
our own souls—that progression in the spirit land 
Is more natural, and more to the advantage of 
tlie spirits, than progress through transmigrato- 
ry existences. Besides, we find spirits of differ
ent spheres existing in the spirit-land for years. 
Tho Ramayana Jwars testimony to the spirit
land. When Sita passed through-the ordeal, and 
while Rama was considering what to do, the 
spirit of his father, Dasaratha, appeared and tes
tified to Sita's purity, then “ home to heaven ex 
ulting flew.” . .

In Mah.abharaty.owT other great epic poem, 
Narldadillyered'a message to Yud.liisthera, from 
the spirit of his father Pandu, that he should 
perform the Roj^uya Yagua. After the great 
war on the plain ot Shanseur, and the destruc
tion of all ths combatants except a few, Dhritar- 
^shtra, the father of Duryodhnna, was exceed
ingly grieved at tlie losses, and being desirous of 
ending his life by intense meditation on God, he, 
accompanied by his wife, Kimti, mother of the 
Pandavas, and his halt brother, retired to a thick 
forest on the bank of the Ganges. Tliere Yud- 
histhera, his brothers, Drowpadi Sobhadra, and 
all the widow ladies of the royal family, came 
to pay their respects to the old Maha Rajah, and 
those who, like him, were leading the liie of as
cetics. Vyasa, arishi. and other saints, happened 
to be there. Dhrifaiashtra confessed that he felt 
still much grieved at the death of his fons, grand
sons and friends, and his sorrow would not be 
mitigated until their spirits appeared.

Vyasawasa medial saint, and asked all the per
sons present to come to the bank of the river. It 
was twilight; meh and women sat in perfect 
serenity. Vyasa put the limpid water of the river 
on his body, and as he invoked the spirits of the 
heroes, there was a tumult in the river, similar 
to what had been heard at the battle. Shortly 
afterwards, the heroes, dressed as before, and 
with the forces at their command, appeared. The 
only difference was that they were devoid of 
pride, enmity and selfishness. Tlldy had gar
lands on their necks, ornaments on their ears, 
and shone with upsards.* The gaudkar was 
sung before them and the rhapsodists chanted 
minstrelsy. Vyasa then, by force of his spiritual 
powers, gave to Dhritaiashtra, who was born 
blind, inner vision. The Maharaja saw his sons. 
Bls wife, Gaudhari, seeing her sons from whom 
she had been separated by death, thrilled with 
boundless joy. The spirits, sinless and free from 
pride, spoke with the mortals — with father, 

.. mother, brother, cousins, wives, as devas (gods). 
This dispelled all selfish and antagonistic feel
ing, and the spirits and mortals revelled in an 
ocean of felicity. The night was spent liappily. 
There was no grief, no fear, no discontent, no 
humiliation. As soon as the morning dawned, 
the spirits embraced their mortal friends, and 
taking leave of Vyasa, disappeared. Some went 
to (1) Benaloka, some to (2) Brahmaloka, some 
to (:i) Bamin/oka. Home to (4) Kuveraloka, nod 
some to (5) Swjloka, which clearly implies that 
the spirit-world is composed of differentspheres.f

The king, to whom the Mahabharata was read, 
asked, “ How is It tliat persons, who die can ap
pear bodily?” The answer Is, that the soul is-im-- 
mortal, and does not at once entirely forsake the 
material elements. As Jong as the effects of the 
acts done in this life do not die away, the spirits 
live in earthly forms. When the acts die away, 
there is a change in the forms.

Another important question is—Is every one 
who dies and enters the spirit-world in a spiritual 
state? Does the liberation of the soul from the 
body make it thoroughly Immaterial? If such 
were the case, there would be no room for pro
gression, and the teachings'of all spirits would 
be alike. But we find that they vary, and it is 
quite clear that the higher will be its destiny the 
more attenuated the soul Is, and the more it is 
free not only from the nervous system, but from 
all thoughts and feelings emanating therefrom 
and from all that is earthly. _ 
“ In the last book of Mahabharata there is an no 
count of the ascension <>f Yudhisthera to heaven 
while in the flesh. The first person he saw was 
Durgodhona, si'ated on a throne, shining like a 
sun, and surrounded by gods. This exasperated 
Yudhisthera, as Durgodhona was his greatest 
enemy, and had done him all the mischief con
ceivable. Narida reproached Yudhisthera, and 

■ said, “ There is no enmity in heaven. It is true 
that Durgodhona is your greatest enemy, but 
he was free from fear, and bravely .died : you 

' should now receive him as a friend.” Yudhis-

BPIRIT-PHOTOORAPHa OF PERSONS IN 
THIS LIFE.

To thu Editor of the Banner of Light*.
1 read a few days ago In a two-years-old num

ber of the Banner a letter from M. A. (Oxon.), 
and one from Emily Kislingbury, your valuable 
English correspondents, on spirit-photography 
of persons yet In the body, and spirit Intercourse 
between mortals on earth. These interesting and 
suggestive facts show how much we have yet to 
learn in this realm of interior wonder-land, where 
the wonders aro simple realities, and call to mind 
like facts in my own knowledge.

Some years ago I called by request of a friend 
on a gentleman of high position and character to 
see his remarkable spirit photographs. I am not 
allowed to give his name, as these things were 
in the realm of family privacy, where we find 
much that is sacred from public knowledge, yet 
of rare value and interest.

lie showed me two card photographs, taken In 
an English city, and the artist’s address on the 
back.. One was a ladystanding beside a chair, 
and the gentleman whosat by.my side standing 
at her left, further back and some distance fio u 
her. The portrait was good and distinct, the 
likeness self-evident and excellent. The other 
photograph was the same lady in the same posi
tion, and another gentleman with a family like
ness to the first, yet shorter, anil dressed differ
ently (in a cloak), in the same relative position.

The owner of these pictures told mo he was in 
California when they were taken. Tho lady ho 
knew there as a friend to himself and his family, 
and a medium. She went to England by way of 
New York, on a visit, went to the English artist 
for her photograph, with no thought of any 
spirit-portraits, and no knowledge or experience 
of.them by the artist, who was greatly surprised, 
as was she, at two figures on his plate when only 
one sitter was- visible before his camera. She sat 
again, with like result; both pictures were 
“ brought out ” and photographed, and she was 
Impressed with a fear that her friend in Califor
nia, whose likeness sho recognized, had passed 
to the spirit-land and sought this way to mani
fest Ills presence, while the person with her on 
the second photograph was a stranger—adding 
to her perplexity.

8he wrote a letter at once to her California 
friend, enclosed both photographs, and asked 
what it meant, thinking that if lie had passed 
a-yvay, his family would answer. lie received tho 
letter, and replied, as she told me, tliat he was in 
good health and in this life, and could not tell 
how his photograph could be taken thousands of 
miles away; that the other person on the second 
photograph vyas a brother of Ms, unknown to the 
lady, and the cloak he wore in his picture was 
the very garment the writer wrapped around him 
as he helped place him in his coflln.

These are the facts—food for thought, surely.
Truly yours,

Conneaut, 0., Nov. 2:id, 1877,
Giles B. Stebbins,

Written lor the Bannerol Light.
ACHO8TIC.

LIST OF LECTUEER8.

Could what I -<ay sink deep Into thy heart, 
Huw frankly I would apeak before we part I 
As with a sister’s fond but warning longue, 
Reminding thee what snares allure the young. 
Love strews tho pith of youth with..brilliant 11 iwers,
Fnchunts the tenses, aud Uegutbs the hours; 
Su sweet her song, so bright her II uhlng eye, 
Elysian pleasures often lead to die.
Deny thyself no Joy that Firhm glvo;
Who loves most honestly, most truly Ilves; 
Ambition's noblest son disdains all shi, . 
Rejoices most when all Is pure wHliln.
Dare to he true/ nnd trueairecthm’scrown 
Shall never let misfortune cast thee down: 
And when sho prUfers thee afiliclIon’s cop, 
lb pel the draught, am! strongly bear thee up. 
God he thy guard, and goodness be thy guide; 
Excel all rivals in each noble pride;
Nor ever dream—or far or near our lot— 
Thal In my heart thy worth can be forgot! K,

PERFECT EQUALITY.
[Concluded,]

To tlm Editor ot the Banner of Light:
1 am not disposed to find fault with your corre

spondent "L " for any seeming want ot gal
lantry in his "Relative Position of tlm Sexes.” 
1 feel justified, however, in demanding for woman 
strict justice and every right.

if, not deeming it expedient to pander to pop
ular prejudice, he had offered only the best 
thoughts whleli found expression in his essay, 
tlie result of Ills labor would have been altogeth
er unexceptionable. But m fatal chimera—" wo
man, by nature physically and intellectually lu- 
fei lor to man, impulsive and lacking in reason
ing powers’’—brooded over his dream, blasting 
his well-meant eff >rt.

In his concluding paragraph, in reference to 
tlie introduction of woman's influence in tlie 
management of political affairs, he says: " It is 
only this government that can afford to try the 
experiment. None but a Republic can take the 
risk of making such a radical change.” Now I 
believe that England will not be found far be- 

Blind us in the reform alluded to.
Yours for every phase of human rights,

An Humble Advocate.
North Plymouth, Nov., 1877.

Strange Bible Facts.
The learned Prince of Granada, heir tothe 

Spanish Crown, imprisoned by order of the gov
ernment for fear that he should aspire to the 
throne, was kept in solitary conBniiment in the 
old prison at the Place of Skulls, Madrid. After 
thirty-three years in tliis living tomb, death came 
to his release, and the following remarkable re
searches, taken from the Bible and marked with 
nn old nail on the rough walls of his cell, told how 
the brain sought employment through the weary' 
hours:

In the Bible the word Lord is found 1,853 times; 
the word Jehovah 6,855 times, and the word ReV
erend but once, and that Is in the 9;h.verse of tho 
CXIth Psalm. The 8th verse of tho-CXVllTH 
Psalm is the middle verse of the Bible. The 9th 
verse of the VIIIth chapter of Esther is the 
longest verse, the 35th verse XIth chapter of St. 
John is the shortest. In tlie UVIIth Psalm four 
verses are alike, the 8th, 15th, 21st and 31st. Each 
verse of the CXXXVIth ends alike. No names 
or words with more than six syllables aro found 
in the Bible. Tho XXXVIIth chapter of Isaiah 
and XIXth chapter of 2d Kings are alike. The 
word girl occurs but once in the Bible, and that 
in the 3d verse and HId chapter of Joel. Thero 
are found In both books of the Bible 3,586,483 
letters, 773,693 words, 31.373 verses, 1,189 chap
ters and 66 books. The XX VIth chapter of Acts 
of tho Apostles is the finest to read. The most 
beautiful chapter in the Bible is the XXIIId 
Psalm. The four most inspiring promises are 
John XIVth chapter and 2d verse. John VIth 
chapter and 37th verse. St. Matthew XIth chapter 
and-28ih verse, and XXXV 11th Psalm, 4th verse. 
The 1st verso of tho LXth chapter of Isaiah is 
the one for the new convert. All who flatter 
themselves with vain boastings of their perfect
ness should learn the VIth chapter of Matthew. 
All humanity should learn the VIth chapter of 
St. Luke, from the 20th verse to its ending.

(Tubo useful, tilts Liststuuihl tierull&ble. It therefore 
belBHives there Innueillatel} luti-ri-sieil tu pruuiptly notify 
iisof iippoliitiiieiiH, orelmngesof aiqmlntiueiits, whenever 
anil wherever they went.) '
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lie tn ^oohs
JUST I S S U E 1)

The Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.

The author says; “The Hine haa co me when the awad- 
dHhg-rlolhvh ol Infancy thould he last ankle. InthUage 
of five thought wu mini be albivvr^ thu freedom to speak, 
without infill ring tint aualhemah of those fmiu whom wo 
dllfT. I thinly bdhvu the dovirhien of Christianity aro 
Mibvmslve of Um hub.'prudence uf mm and h.s full liberty 
of action; and being instilled into id, as they are, from 
Um vc y cradle, they heroine punlrloiK and Immoral la 
their tendencies. We uniat escape hum Uro unhealthy at- 
m<»sph re of a Hucming depuudeneu Into tlie Imuu Hcm freo- 
doiu of Truth eie wu arc filled to Marl on the glorious

outturns. For all HLth Inumutal, ami Ich course is de- 
Icrinlhcd by Ils Inherent poach, which nniM eventually

The uuiher also give?, an Interesting account of his life 
from Infancy, and the fol on ing chapter heads will give an 
Idcaof wha: thu book h composed of: Eaily Years; Adi Ift; 
Alone; A Wamlcier; Rest for the Weaty; Excelsior: Thu 
L’nhyof Lite; .Money; Tower; A (Unity; Justice; Love; 
Cuopmation; Immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty;

Jerusalem Spring. '
io tlie Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Wm. II. Towne, of East Canaan, N. II., has 
discovered upon his farm, situated in the part of 
tlie town known ns “Jerusalem,''’a medical 
spring, which is said to contain great healing 
properties. The water flows froni the b tso of a 
mountain through the crevices of the rocks, anil 
contains much alkaline element; it acts as a 
powerful diuretic mid tonic; its invigorating 
properties aro said to be remarkable. ' '

Its healing effects upon several invalids have 
proved magical. In a case of kidney disease, 
marked beneficial results followed" its use. A 
person bad been addicted to the use of strong 
drink and.powerful opiates; tlie baneful effects 
of these, were overcome and the system restored 
by its use. .. -

There is a singular history connected with the 
discovery of the medical properties of the water; 
and there is a singular coincidence in its being 
located in a place by the same name as that 
where the "healing waters ” were discovered in 
tlie past. Mr. Towne claims to be guided in Ills 
movements by an intelligent power outside ot 
himself, although not claiming to be a Spiritual
ist in the ordinary sense of tlie word.

Will the New Hampshire M. D.s’ medical re 
strictive law prevent the sick from using tho

ater? A. S. Hayward.
Boston, Mass. '

. Woman's Dot in Russia,
Here and there the popular songs bear traces 

of the griefs which in the rough furrows of daily 
life tho Russian, woman finds, it prudent to con
ceal. “ Ages have rolled away,” says the poet 
Nekrasof, “the whole face of the earth has 
brightened, only the sombre lot of mowjik’s wife 
of God forgets to change.” And the same poet 
makes one of his village heroines say, apropos 
of the enfranchisement of the serfs, “Got] has 
forgotten the nook where he hid the keys of 
woman’s emancipation.” In a word, the wife 
of the Muscovite peasant seems to have been 
until recently the slave of the slave, and to have 
borne on her head the whole weight of a double 
editice of servitude. Yet it may be that to re
habilitate her a little liberty and comfort would 
suflice, and probably the freedom of the serf will 
in the end be complemented by the .elevation of 
his companion. Already in some communes 
there are gleams of a* new order, tho mother of 
adult children, for instance, enjoying a certain 
consideration, and the management of the house
hold being occasionally-entrusted to the widow 
of the head. The progress of individualism and 
the development of a sentiment of personal dig
nity cannot but inure to the profit of the female 
sex, although thus far melioration la the direc
tion is rather a hope than a fact.

Room 3 Stove11son
Biuldiug N. W. mi ner of Mam ana l’amil strs-eis, Clu- 
dnl'lltl. <>.
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Dn. E. <:. Dess, IPickfonl, III.
Mus. Annin I'. Davis. Smith Lowell, Walker I'o.. Ala.
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Joijn W. Evarts, Inspirational-peaker; Centralia, 111, 
Thomas Gai.es Fobsvhb,37 Fuais buir.no, Bajswa- 

ter. Lnitihm. E’ g., W, C.
J. Wm. Fi.etuiieii and Mrs, Susie 

Fletcher. 2 Vernon Place, bloomi 
Eng.

Boston, Mass.

liBiigllvhk Mo.

Dll II. F. Gabdneh, Pavilion, 57Tremont street, Bos
ton. Mass.

Du. Rout. Greer, Chicago. Hl
Du. C. IL Grimes. F. O. Box i.»2, Sturgis, Midi.
Kebsey Gba ves. Richmond. I ml.

Mil. J. (i
h'h Montgomery Place, Huiislon

SARAH Gkavkk, iiispiratlumirspcaker, Berlin. Mich.
MissLekme NewellGoiiiH-.t.io box h7, Amhcrd. Ms. 
Mus. cuHNELLt GAitbNEii. tb Julies st., Rochester,

N.Y. ' ■ '
E. Annk'Hinman, Wed Winsted, Conn., Box323.

Hit. It. T. Hallock, i vi East ijllisthTl, New York. 
Mus. AGNES M. Ha1.1., linn Malli st., Gain In Idueporl. Ms. 
Mils. S. A. Roauun Uuvtinu, imue’e and iiK|ilrii|i<>iihi, 

Grass Valley. Ne.VAda Go., Gal., earn Win. Heydar, Esq.
Amamia Haiitiian, M. )>., Hillside Home, Garvers- 

•villi’, Baeks Co., I'a. ........
Mils. M..I. Ul'ilAM IIksubk, WrM Bash street, San
VHAIlLnr* IHH/r, VIHIUHl, ' Hjriu.l Is'L, IN. I. - - »

. Wm. a. d. Hume, Wc»t Shk P. oM L'levehnnL <». 1
R. W. Hume, Lung Island <'Hv. N. Y,, will lecturu 

on the nKonns connerteil with Spiritualism.
Kev. J. IL Haktkb. Auburn. N. Y.
Du. E. B. 1h»LDENJhspInHlnnal, NorthClaiemhin, Vt. 
Mbs. F. o. 11 yzeb, 133 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, (.'al. 
Db. Adeija Hull. 22n Fir-t street, Detroit, Midi. 
Hen by ihTiMtairK. «2« Northam m.-, st. Louis. Mu. 
Mbs. M. a. c. Heath, Bethel, vt.
ANTHONY lliauiNs. J it., 23W Stewart 8tnel,* Philn- 

(lulphia, F -.
Muses Hull, IHF.tM Street. Boslmi. Mass.
D. W. Hull, 518’2 1 ouvress stieui, Poi tl nnl. Me.
Anme C. Touhey Hawks, trance, lnspiiatKm.il, 2W 

Union street. Memphis. Ti’i.H.
PnuF. WI i.l l a M 11. Hni.MVh.SAU kiikuCHv. Iltnh.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

unc in a’mg ux- 
i tuhiiriPiti tiro- 

nigh-x.'l.Miru. aud Um other u( llvtatirirtil W ol bt-I uligums 
ami tlh-lriiih'iiu (> in various ages. Th» th -ogunlrtf. myilm, 
k>mbuhigy. rites, embbuusanti th',<>lt>gh"'of piMaml prtM- 
ent gmiHiitlim'. an* all pitted In review. Tl;e analV'i'ii of 
the my l Ik o( Indra, Baby Innin, by;, pt, Gmcre, Ronin, 
Thtruicia, Mexico and ihcGmnaHlr peoples. ;ne exbetnu- 
ly inlriusuim. The mlgm of m <deru faiilh h p.itlcnUy 
traced, ami the pulutsrrt rr .eniblanrc c.ircfuhy maiked.

Ihilwbecmid Volume lire vai mu* vims <>l mcIhhiMk re
specting tin* universal Fiber, the iiiipohdma*»lr Mmwn and 
unknow n toicesand their rorrei.u| >ns, coHuuguh), g« ulo-
uj,

, alchemy. Ar., ate rcvjew- 
Tli>* relation. of man to thu

imivcr.se. Including hh control over Ils pli.-n-mieni. aro 
viewed from ihe Klde <».’ Hi'' ancient Mngl ins. Thu philos
ophy of gc^LUhm, I Ku ntiil death H Uealud :<Uer a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and thu un M leal domain ol psycho!-

Two volumes, royitl Hvo; nbiml 1IOU pugra, 
hniKUomrO printed, cloth, cxlra, 87,51).

Fur sale wlndes.de and Dtall In COLnY A RICH,, at 
No. D AVnJngmin'iy Place, corner of Province sheet (lower

L1ST OF MEDICAL WORKS
• Foil BALE BY •

Fuiue Memorial Scrip.
Wo ask our friends to Ivan Bull!clout mentis to pay tho 

mortgage, $50,000, now on i he elegant building which was 
erected In imiumeniotatlLi, of the eminent services of 
Thomas 1'AINE, umla perm inent Imine for the Boston 
iNVaSTWATon. a platform for free speech mid dissemina
tion ot auvimedl Liberal or Infidel Pleas, Thu sum b.aned 
to be paid back, without Intel eat, as fast as tlm fiindsai cu- 
iinilate niter the mortgage bus been paid. This, we think, 
can bo accomplished hr the Mill of January, 1879, If all who 

faro Interested In Liberal sentiments will do what they can 
Toald iis In our last effort to wive Paine Memorial to the 
cause or Free Speech and.Free Thought, lit erecting tho 
Building, ihe cominiHeo were unable to raise more than 
$50,000 from outside sources, and In order II meet tliede- 
nmnds upon them In completing the structure, wo loaned 
on a second mortgage $12,000, on which we have never yet 
received any Interest. This, together with Ihe Interest on 
the first mortgage, taxes, aud law claims which wo have 
pitld. make tho money advanced by ua to atuouut to over 
$•20,000.

At the last meeting he'd by the Trustees It was voted to 
let the building be Bold, and on their recommendation, In 
order to prevent the money advanced from being sacrificed, 
wo bought the Memorial In, but wltl oiir assistance from 
rhe liberal public we cannot lung hold Paine Memorial. 
Unless we have the support In which we bud so confidently 
trusted when we loaned our means to the movement, it 
must soon pass from our possession. All our available 
means have been exhausted In our zeal to advance tho Lib
eral cause, and unless we booh receive that aid on which we 
have rellod. not without reason, imtonly l'ahie Memorial, 
but the Investigator too, that for nearly (Itty years lias 
stood tlm clmmplon of Free Speech, will bo saerlllced, and 
Paine Memorial, which was to be the bourn of the Boston 
investigator, may soon become its grave. To prevent any 
such tlmaBter, we appeal to Liberals all over the land to as
sist us by sending their names and taking Scrip. In order 
that as soon as possible we may be relieved from the anxiety 
and uncertainty under which we now labor, or will they 
allow the building to lie lost to thecause, and hy so doing 
be Instrumental in driving us to poverty In our old age? 
Catt wa rely on our trienus, or will they desert ns In this 
our tlineor need? Josiah P. Mknuum.

Boston, Mass. Hukaue Skaveii.

Ry We had a pleasant visit from Mr. Giles B. 
Stebbins, compiler of a splendid new volume, 
entitled, “Poems of the Life Beyond and With
in. Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, 
saying, ‘ Man, thou shalt never die.’ ” ' These 
poems, from many lands and centuries, are se
lected and arranged witli the hope that they may 
help to make still more clear and vital-an abiding 
sense of the reality and nearness of tho immor
tal life, and of the power and beauty of the spir
itual life and liglit within us—the truths of tlie 
soul. Here are the Inspired and intuitive state
ments of the great fact of immortality in words 
full of sweetness and glory and of a divine phi
losophy. They reacli toward a larger ideal of 
existence here aud hereafter, that shall meet the 
demands of reason, conscience and intuition, be 
confirmed by experience, respond to our tender- 
est affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and 
so liglit up our daily path that wo may have more 
strength and wisdom, more truth and tenderness, 
for the conduct of life. They may give hope and 
cheer to the mournful and desponding by glimpses 
of the Better L ind through the gates ajar, and 

’voices from those '.‘ not lost, but gone before.”
It Is a pretty volum-, price $1 50, (bound in 

cloth) and 10 cents pontage. Address Colby & 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. We 
recommend the work to all lovers of the beauti
ful.—77ie Zfyrzicitoilte (W. K) Tribune,

Fussed to Spirit-Life:
From Boston, Nov. Mb, Mrs. Eliza S., widow or tho

•Aerlel beings.
tl. Celestial sphere; 2. God sphere; 3. God of Water 

spheres *• God of Wealth sphere; 5. Sun spheie.

t3F" General Milts, who captured Chief Jo
seph, does hot hesitate to say that the Nez Percds 
were forced to fiuht by the ill-treatment, of the 
whites, and that their agent had cleared $200,000 , 
—that is, robbed them and the Government of 
the amount—during the time he had been there.

• —Boston Herald. . 1

late Henry Hovey, of Charlemowu, aged M years 2 months 
and 21 days.

Tima tills anotlierot earth’s n"rrlnulett tlie mortal for 
an Immortal term, and rejoined her loved companion, 
child, and the many loved ones “gone lieloro,” leaving 
this side the river ilm-e children, tour sisters, one grand
child, and a large circle of relatives and friends, who In 
this their hour of sadness are cheered hy the sacred me m 
cries ot the pn.t. and ihe glorious assnrance ot an etei mil 
reiinlon. Funeral services were held at the residence ot 
tier son-In-law, Mr. Alonzo 11. Foss, lit High street, 
Charlestown District, on ihe afternoon ol the 2IH'i. con
ducted hyl ho writer, and on the morning of thu 27111 her 
remains were remov-al to Hollis, Me., for liitermeuL

71 Leverett street,’ Huston. J. H. Cuicicmi.
From Chelsea, Vt,, Nov. 2j;h, Joseph Smith, son ot Mr. 

Nathaniel Smith.
Young Smith mot with an accident tho d iv previous, 

which terminated fatally the next morning. He had gone 
out with bls fowling-piece, and when not f ir trmn Imine, 
he stopped to light Ins pipe, resting the gnu ;igiln»t Ins 
left side with the muzzle tinder the arm pit. By accident 
the gun wasdlschargeil, and lt< contents enteied Ills shoul
der. Aplivslchm was called, Imt said ho could do nothing 
to help him. Tim deceased was a young man of prom
ise and esteemed hy all who knew him, anil Ills hiss Is 
asevereumiciloiitottief-uully. He. as well as his father, 
was a fir..... . In the Spiritual 1’hlliMophy. and passed 
to the other life ns fearlessly asouu would starttuna pleas
ant Juuruoy...........................__ 1. S. Foua.

From Weston, Vt..of consumption, Clark O. Wallace, 
adopted souof Ivers and Mahsla Holden, aged Wjears.

For seven weary months tn-pale messenger had set lib 
seal iin'in his brow. HD pitlent cheerfulness during hla- 
hmim ot suffering won for him Hie love of initiv friends. 
Pure amleiiililllki In hh linn crust In Spiritualism, he 
heralded ths approach nt ill- messenger with a smile ot 
welenme, and u gentle pressure nf each de <r hand was Irs 
farewell to earth Funeral services were completed by 
Mrs, S. H. Itouudy, who was a loved friend of tho de
ceased. ________________ IL

f Ohttuaru Nottcm not sxrMMnatwmtv Unes publish, d 
aratuUmoitv. When thru exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line Is required. 4 Une of agatt 
type averages ten words.]

Miss Susie M. Johnson, nil U ancimv., Chicago, 11). 
Mary l<. Jewett. M. D., Bui land. Vt. •
W. F, Jamieson. I72an<i I7lCbaikstieet, Chicago, III. 
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esi;., Njcamoie. Ill, 
Mils. N. A. Jenmer, Upper Falls, Vt. 
Du. William K Joh-elyn. Nauia Cruz. <!al.

■ Mns L. k. Hauen Jackson. Niher spring, Vt.
D. P. K AVNER, M. D.. Nt. Charles. III.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., U. 
.Mus. IL G. Ki mu ALL, Lebiurou. N.H.
Mrs. Frank Keib Knowles. Breedsville, MIc|l 
Mns. Dr. H. IL Knaggs, box 227, Traverse City. Mich. 
Mns. Nellie J. Kenyon, nance, Woodstock. Vt. 
Mus. Laura Kendrick, 2bi Montgomery street, Han 

Francisco. Cal.
Dll. J. H. I.ducks. P 'iMlam. N. Y.
Miss Jennie Levs. Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mich.
Henry C. Lull, IH3 Washington street; Boston, Mass. 
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Ruplus, Alien. 
Mns. F, A. Lugan. Oakland. Cal. « 
Cephas B. Lynn will leeture in Sionrhnm Dec. Hand 

10; In Fhlhvh Inhi i during January. Address, care Ban
ner of Llgnt, Bo«t»n, Mass. -

CHARLES (I, LEt.xnd, Sherburn, Mass. .
1’. C. Mills's address through December will be Ports

mouth, N. IL, Lock Box 1291
Anna M. Middlebrook. M,IL.box"7H. Bridgeport,Ct, 
Mus. K. H. Fuller McKinley. Nan Francisco, cm. 
F. H. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H. 
Mus. Lizzie Mani hestkr, West Randolph, vt.‘ 
Mrs.NkttieColburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y. 
M. Millksun. care Banu-rof Llgnt, Boston, Mass. 
J. Wm. Van Namefl M. D.. Aurora, N. .L 
Valentine Nicholson. M Rockwell st., Cleveland, (>. 
J. M. Peebles. Ilnntmouhm, N.J
Mbs. L. II, Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mns. A. M. L. Putts. M, D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Theo. F. Prick, jnsplrallumd, Monon, While Co,, Ind. 
Lydia Pearsall. Disco. Mb l
Mrs. A, E. Mossop-Futnam. Flint. Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Fray. Augusta, Me.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce.inspirational, trance, box 87, Au

burn, Me.
JOHN G, Fin EGEL. PJattshiirg, Mo.
F. L. Richardson. I rance, Augusta, Me. • 
Rev. a. B. Randall, Appleton. Wm. 
Mns, Palina J. Roberts, CarpcntervlBe, HI. 
Dr. 11. Reed. Chicopee, Mass.
J. II. Randall, trance. Clyde. O.. till further notice. 
Wm. Rose. M. D,. No 2M Ferry street. Cleveland, O. 
LysanderS. Richards. East Mmshthdd, Mass. . 
Mils. Elvira Wheelock Rugglks. Janesville, Wls 
Mrs. Con a L. V. Richmond, 3 s (kdenav.. Chicago, 111. 
George I. Ross tuspuati "i»al, Attica Ind, 
M. L. Sherman. Iranccspenker, Box 1205. Adi tan, Mich. 
Mus, Ainu EM. Stevens, inspirational. Claremont, n h 
Mus. R. K. Stoddard, lerimer. and her sun, DeWitt

C. Hough, physi'<d med.um, 2111 North loth st., Philadel
phia. i’a. .. .

E. W, SIIoiitRI due, Salem, Oregon.
Oliver Sawyer. Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N. Ii. 
ALBERT MEG EM AN. Alh’giHI, Mil’ll.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, VI. 4 
A;lts, I’. W. STEPHENS. Cars n <:liy. Nev.
JOHN M. SPEAR. 2211) Mt. Vermm st.. Philadelphia. . 
Mns. S. A. Smith. 1 ranee speaker, Athol, Alaas.
GILES B. STEBBINS. DetimL Mich.
1>R. O. CLARK SPRAGUE, Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal. . ,
Dn. II. B. Storer. 2!Hndian 1 place. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. J. H. S. Severance. M. o.. Miiwankhe, Wls. 
AIrs. Julia A. B. Skiver. HmiMun, Florida. 
John Brown Smith, AwIhhsL Mass.
James H. Shepard. South Acworth, N. IL .
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, is Eliot street, Boston.
Mrs. Almira W. smith. Pm Hand, Me.
ABRAM SMITH. SHugh, Micb.
Mns. L. A. F. swain, immirational.Union Lakes,Minn.

J. W. seaveil Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. 1’.
Jos. D. Stiles. Weymouth. Mass, -
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt. _
Mus. J. A. SvM’UHNtL 245 Main st., Worcester, Mass.
C. W, Stewart, liimwaj.akc. Wul
E. W. SLossoN. Alburgh. Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H Stewart. Kendallville, la. ;
A.B.spinnky. M.D..2MWoodwardave..Detroit,Mich.
DR. C- F. SANEonn L-waCHy. Iowa. ’
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station, Erie Co.. N. Y.
J. H. W. Toohey, ‘<»7S H mail way Square, Chelsea, Mb.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o.
Mrs. Aihhe W. Tanner. Montpelier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, M. D.. Pennville, lml. .
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, MlirordJ Masa.
Benj. Took. Charlotte. mMl ]
T. b. Taylor, '•. D.. 31 West state st.. Trettou. N.J.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, F-nti.
N. Frank white, Ml Tenth meet, Washington, D.C.
Susie NlUKKltsON WHITE, trance speaker, isu West 

'Brookline si»h.m. Sy. Elmo. Suite 1. Boston. Mass.
James J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. HI.
Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
E. A. WHEELER. Inspirational. Ullca. N. Y.
A.rC.and Mrb. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor 

^Mr’s. Hattie K. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland. Kirkland
Street. Bunion, Msss. _♦

Hub. soruiA Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Col. 8. 8.
Brown. ■

IPAic/i may bo refused Carridne. th rouyh the Maile, 
then fore sold only at their Counter, or sent by 
Express: . .

Tin: KELATIONN or THE NEXUS. By Mrs. k. 
IL Dollc>, nullin' ol “Wh.it U union Aboiihl Know," 
“ Au Sox in Ivlnon'biii.*’ < boh, J2J<E .
NEXVAT PHYSIOLOGY; X SdeiilllWhil Fnpular 

ExpiMtio.iul Gio I* mol-m *iJ.U riob’HiB in’ -oeiolugy. By 
R. T- Trail, M. D hi Ei.giax higs. Cloth. YLW.

OISE INES OE WOMEN; Thdr Cames. Froven- 
Hmi. and Kaihcal Cure. II) Goo. ILTaylur, M. D. C.uth, 
$1.51. .

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOM%N\:vM Her DIh- 
Haw** ir mi Juiaiim to iHI Ag. .’ By c. Mmr.ll; M. D. II- 
IummiviL Clmh, $.50. . . .

THE PENSIONS IN T1IE1K KEMTIONM TO 
HEALTH AND DINEISeN. 1 i .imoated I Tom. the 
Fnm hoi Di. X Hi uigi'ois by Huwaul F. Damon, A.M., 
M. D. Clutlb’fLlj. • '

THE MAH RI AGE GllDE or. Natural H istory of 
GeiiOiiUl.m: a FHvniu In-nib’ior fur .Married FmKoiiHanil 
those About to M,iiry,-M>ulli Male ami Female. By Dr, F. 
I lol l irk. Illushateil witli eulmed plates. IMJlh edition.. 
Cloth, |l (KJ.

MOK IE PHYSIOLOGY; or, A Brief and Flidn 
Treat I mi on iho rupeitibiij (^ H'siltm, By Ruhen Dale

MEW EDITION.

A Southerner among the Spirits
A Record of Investigations into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.. .
UY MUS, MART OANA NIIINIH.F.IL

J uthwuf " Th* s*i>»»itlif'.rn. Xorthrrti amI UWern Harp#, ’
**fht Partft Family^" t(c.

Mr*. Shindler, the widow of an Eplvupd clergyman, 
lias litv*'Hi UiUcd Spiritualism and IH phciiuuioim irmn Bos
ton to Texa-, wiin the most rem-erkab u mctbuiiis. and has 
given her cx auleticfs in lids work, whl h will be found to 
nc very in crust mg tothe reader Thi»b »<k Is piloted on 
white paper, clear ttpe, and coniahiH hi'J p tgi^. ('loth, 
fl,no, postage free

For sale wh'desa cmil retail by th t p ibll her.s COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. ft Montgomery Flare corner of Ttovluce

Dickens’s Little Folks,
The l«‘ lowing volumes have b- ou p iblhli* d with a view 

»’ BU.uoylHg ihe want uf a •• ass ol books tn • Ini n n, uf a 
vigor ok m inly I me, Ciunblii t| with a plain and eoliclse 
inn icot nai i.itmii;

I JU If Nell and The Child-Wife.

The Ih»y .loo ami Oliver, arid Fii^in,. 
Nl*«.v .Jupe .vol Tiny Tim nnd Dot.

Florence Bumbry ami Dolly Vnrdvn.

WTw<»sUlL'S In each volume, hail 'M»mrly bound In 
ft <i ait I gold. Trie*-|i..91 «i”li volume. po laguTne.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, turuvr ui Province. street (lowor

A E W E BIT IO AN

WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS.
We have Jim Issued New Editions of the following pop- 

ukir W«>r s:
1. The R-'oniitHin, wHIi Jrla of Nuw Mcanlng*. 

Umino »n e n.»u Fiu— $!?>».
2. IIHtory nnd PliiloMjplty of K»IL with Bigges- 

tliFKhir Mme Ennobling Lisliturions. F.ipvr binding. 
I’liCP 5 ' <'Pll!H,

3. llnriiimilnl 31nn» or Thoughts Lir the Age. Taper, 
50cent». <’ioth 7&c*hiM. ‘

4 Flip I’lilloM iphy of Npprlal PriivliletK CM. Ex- 
p’alnmg tue Way lb-yers inay be AumwimI. F.iperf 30 
cents. .

w« are now prepped to fill order* for any -ingl • voiuunj 
in Mr. D.iV'hS IhL or the wmphoe mh I . umioiui cloth 
binding. Fur pr’cxK. etc , wu <»itr Calabotiw. Scut to any 
address on reMp of Hppllmtion. COLBY & B1CH}9

- Montgomery F'mm. Bomoh. M v-*.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
A Collection of Kongm Hymn* anil Clinnfa: Le**

■ona. Rend Ing* nnd Recitation#; Mnrcbr#
nnd CaliMlicnics. (With II In nt ration*.)

Together witli Ping rain nie** >nid > xorvlwk fur Np c!al Uc- 
CMluhS. The whole df.sigiD il fu thv Use of 

Fr«>g res five HnniLo Lyceums.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, .MLBABRETT AND EMMA

THK MUSICAL DEPARTMENT BY JAMES G.CLARK.

which k.e lightly Hided but pm feel |*‘‘’t/^/^K^ 
Tha work has io g ‘ ern mu ot pi4m. as the I*1 ’t’.ltt, t ... s.iuymi by fire. These in want « f a few copies lor the uy 
cttims, will tin wed loonier early.

Place, corner u Province street (lower Uojr), Bo, ton,
Mam.

presuppo.se
Ecci.es
buir.no
lnspiiatKm.il
ivcr.se
wlndes.de
NIIINIH.F.IL
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TO BOOH-BI TERM. !
The attention of the reeling I'q wc i>.rrnwM-ttuily called 

to the Urge !»ui pB spiritual, hehirnutorj' and MIm ‘‘1- 
Uneoua Works uI... h wete« j...11 -A the.Ba i
Light Bouksti-h^ gn-uiD. r ‘'r ^‘'^‘“h ^’8 V *\ 
Fernery Fu*’’.*, o-riier uf I r. %,r*e !»xrt*<'t, •
We are also prepm-'l to fin yrihTs tor‘urh .-hUv hid-

hope U’ fc**»r fri in ibr

tag :-• t

. Notify* of n/

be token U. 41stt 
eomiu liara’.u*:.' 
etu. “-r ■'" - 
tonal frw th" u!

M -t.

I'M’ ) ,

w

The Poncan.
The Ponca delegation that paid a recent visit

to Washington came from the White River Reser-

The Npirit-Land, by Baboo Peary 
Chand Mittra.

A recent letter from Mr. Giles is so apt an in-
vation in Dakota. There were ten of them, and ; troductlon to the article which we republish on 
tln-y were accompanied by a Major in the United , our third page from The London Spiritualist, that 
State- Army and two interpreters. Tlieir inter- : we think it not amiss to make it public. We also 
view witli tlie I’re.-hlcnt we hnve already given i hope that Mr. Mittra, who is one of our sub- ( 
an account of in the columns of the Banner. ! scribers, will occasionally enrich our columns ;

Dr. II. I*. Fairfield at Amory Hall.
Dr. II. F. Gardner's course at this place was 

continued on the afternoon and evening of Sun
day, Dec. 2d, by trance addresses from the veL 
eran speaker whose’ name heads this sketch. The 
audiences were encouraging as to numbers, and 
were evidently interested in the views outlined 

: by the speaker. The topic announced for the 
first discourse was “ The Spirit-World—Its Loca
tion,-Composition, and Occupation of its Inhabit-

The object of this visit was to treat for their ' £ith original contributions:
lands, which comprise parts of the lands to ! r„ me Editor ot the-naniier <■: t.izht;
which Spotted Tail's and Red Cloud's bauds are j Doubtless Peary Chand Mittra's article, “ The ants.” Singing by Mrs. T. Barnard, Mr. Robert 

■ ! Spirit Land.” in The Spiritualist of Nov. Ifith, '

land--, which comprise parts of th

now bein'.' removed. They formed a line looking will not e-cape vour notice. A-you areaware, 
...........................   is are merchants in Galcompany <,f r-d men, and d<-<-rvedly .at^U'd j J^^ b(> ^ {)ls son 

jIHieial admiration. Uh- nend chief, 'Mute I Clltfn v*-t Mr Mittra i.
Eaudr by name, rland

........................... . " )'De ; cutta, yet Mr. Mittra is also good deal of a stn- 
,-ix feet and three inches dent and a philosopher, mid from time to time 

has given learned and valuable papers to Benga-

“The Bishop Expose.” ;
As the Boston Dally Advertiser of last Satur

day published a leader in.its columns adverting 
to the controversy which has" been going on re
cently in the Popular Science Monthly, in regard 
to the spiritual phenomena of the nineteenth 
century, between acknowleged scientists on both 
sides of the Atlantic, and as the Advertiser, with 
a narrowness not commendable to so ancient and 
respectable a journal, has seen fit to quote only 
from one side of the question—that of Prof. Car- 
penter—we therefore republish for the especial 
enlightenment of our contemporary, the Boston 
Evening Transcript’s record of the modus operan- 
di ot the shrewd adventurer, Bishop, in Boston, 
while under the wing of several very respectable 
but exceedinglj' credulous committee-men : •

"It will be remembered by the public, and it 
will be remembered longer by those directly in
terested, that a few months since Gov. Rice and 
his associates interested in the preservation of 
the Old South, invited W. Irving Bishop, of New 
York, to visit this citj’ and give his exposures of 
Spiritism in Music Hall, the proceeds to bene
fit the Old South fund. His acceptance and ap- 
pearanee here were duly announced by the press, 

I and Music Hall was filled to its utmost capacity. 
No announcement, however, was made by the 
committee as to how much the performance had 
benefited the fund for which, it was supposed, 
the entertainment was given. This fact was no
ticed bj- the public, and we ‘jotted ’ accordingly, 
.but without effect. Subsequent investigation, 

1 however, shows that there was taken at the door, 
in round figures, $1100. The memorial fund re
ceived less than one-twelfth of this, or about $80. 
The ‘ expenses,’ as certified to the committee In 
a somewhat lengthy document, were about $800, 
the largest item of which was a month’s board 
for Mr. Bishop and his assistant at the Parker 
Bouse, this ‘expense’ alone amounting.to about 
$400. Of course there were incidentals, rides, 
entertainments, etc. Of the $320 left as the net 
proceeds, the 'expositeur' received three fourths, 
as by previous arrangement he could claim.”
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oCooper accompanist, the reading of selections 

from the 32J chapter of Deuteronomy, and the, 
offeringof an invocation, prefaced the main point 
in the service. Dr. Fairfield (or the control 
speaking through him) then proceeded to say 
tliat Spiritualism being the central idea of the 
present era, in that it was the only system which 
offered tlie positive proof of human immortality, 
it was eminently appropriate that those now 
gathered together should accompany him in a se
ries of reflections concerning the surety, the nat-

I 
I 
v

®
in hi- mocca-ins, and I- but thirty-four years 
obi. Standing Buffalo, the second chief, is twenty 
year- older, and I- over six feet high. The Ponca j 
tiibe of Indian- was once a powerful people, but ; 
-mull pox amt cholera invaded and decimated I 
them. .Some forty years ago the remnant of the ; 
tribe wa- attacked by the more powerful Sioux 1 
in overwhelming numbers, who slaughtered them ।

lee and English literature.
You remember that la-t March some mention

was made of Ids Calcutta pamphlet, "The I’sy- 
chology of the Aryas,” in tlie Banner, but since 
then two other thoughtful articles ot his, viz., । 
" Tlie Psychology of the Buddhists,” and "Go I 
in the Soul.” have appeared in The Spiritualist; 
and within n year or more has also been pub- ■ 

_ . Belied in Calcutta a volume of his, sketching the ■ ,„„!,,,V1J n)„ „„ ... ............................ .. .................
unmvrcifullv. They have the reputation of being philanthropic services ami principal events in ; ]jfe ulnn one w)10 had experienced them? The

' ' ■ ■ ‘the life of David Hare, a Scotchman, who while ' seed of the flower of his discourse could be |
ia young man emigrated to India, and having [ foUnd in Matt, vi: 33, and xili: 11: “Seek ye I 
: there acquired considerable property, devoted it, i fir>t the kingdom of God. and his righteousness,

. ami also much of his time and labor, to the pro- 1U|d a|; these things shall be added unto you”;
Tlo-ir claim is that they have always been amotion of secular education among Bengalee 1 « Because it is given unto yon to know the mys- 

B08T0N, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1877. . peaceable tribe' and readv at all times to du as I youth. Mr. Mittra’sbiographyof him, prompted , teries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them
' . ,-.,. ' as It was by the unselti-li wi.-h of the author, and [those who refuse to receive the light of the pres"” <-oven ment des, ed them Vo that r< asm |)f mnny |)f t))p bp.t fa||.,.,s „f Cn|PUttBi to PX. ; day as unfoldert by spiritual revelation] it is 

they unit'd that their present petition m* de- press thrjr gmh-ful appreciation of the worthy not given.” Webster defined a kingdom to be 
•serving of th** mud favorable consideration of - Scotchman, and to perpetuate ids memory, is an “the territory or country subject to a king.” 

- .... • -t - appropriate and beautiful memorial of his life, (;0(i being recognized as the king over all he had
sentiments and services. But besides these Eng- formed and created on the earth and in the
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W We-hail .print next week a lecture special
ly reported fur our column- a- delivered by Mr<. 
Corn L. Y. Richmond, In Chicago, HI. The ills-
coufse Is entitled, "The 

' Spiritual Significance

. Freedom of Hie Press.
There is a great deal more to be -aid in defence 

of the very largest fr... lorn of the press than in 
favor of any exercise of cen-or-hip. It is to-be 
regarded a- a dangerous stretch of ’ authority 
when government in a free country begins to 
Interfere with.tin- freedom of evpres-ion, even 
th'ough it employs the plea of public moralit'.Jn

uralness, and the harmony of that home whither -• 
all were tending. And who could with greater 
propriety speak of the details of man’s immortal

tin- bravest Indians on the plains, and when 
. qually matched have never failed to whip the 
Sioux iii battle.

the (rovrminent. Since the tribal organization
they have always lived at the mouth of the Nara- ' 
barra River, or " Running Water," In Dakota; 
but after tlo-ir troubles with the Sioux, they asked I 
to be removed to Nebra-kn, to join the Omahns ' 
at their agency. . Hut Instead of this request be- ; 
ing granted, they were removed last season by J

lish contributions, Mr. Mittra has written other ; 
works In his native tongue. 1 have heard that it 
was he who wrote the first novel and the first 
satire In Bengalee; and that the first works in 
Bengalee on Female Instruction, and on Modern
Spiritualism, were also from his pen. By the । 
wav, we nil know that light cometh from the ; 

the Govi-riunent to theQuaw Paw reservation, In । cast. Lui cr oriente. Now cannot you invite i 
tlie Indian Territory, where they arc nt the pres- , -Mr. Mittra to give to the Banner renders some '
• nt time. Previous to their removal they had 
uuidv good progre-- in civilization, but the change 
in tin ir localiti of course broke the current of l 
thing-ami'retarded more or b-s the work that ' 
wa- :-<> au-piciou-ly going forward. Tlie burden ' 
uf their errand to Wa-liiugt<ui, therefore, was to 
obtain a title to the land- they now occupy, and ■ 
compensation for the lands and improvements 1 
which they Were compelled to leave, besides tools, 
Implement-, nml schools to help them on toward । 
civilization. I

It wa- stated by tlie army officer accompanying ! 
them that there is at present but one building fit ! 
fur occupancy at the agency, and that is used । 
both ns n warehou-e and n” dwelling. It is a i 
tough story, but that is precisely the way the ' 
Government denis with tlie Indians. Whnt right 
ha- it to orib-r them off of lands which It had:

spiritual liglit from tlie Orient ? He is learned In I 
Ancient Spiritualism, and ha-written upon the 
Modern, and 1 think that there are many Spirit-

' ualist'c matters upon which lie could give vahl- 
1 able hints and sugge-tions. An illustration of it 
। now occurs tome. You know how the Hindoo 
' doctrine of Xirrana lias puzzled our Occidental 

tlivologians nnd scholars, and that they have

heavens, the term kingdom of heaven was not 
only an eminently proper, but a peculiarly appro
priate phrase, conveying as It did a plain signifi
cation of the substantiality and reality of life 
and its surroundings in tlie spiritual state.

This kingdom of heaven, or spirit-world, the 
speaker defined to be the interior essence of the 
physical, elemental earth—to be located within, 
around and above it—(just as the spirit was the 
interior essence of the outward man); and not a 
distant and miraculously ordered locality, as 
taught by the churches. It was a world within 
the world, even as there was a man within the

£

written numerous treatises, more or less satisfac
tory, upon this mystic theme. Tlie Orthodox 
minister in the village where 1 live, in an at
tempted reply of his about a year ago to a lecture 
by Wong Chin Foo, a Chinese scholar, said that 
at the present time there is no agreement as to

! precisely what -Yimimi means; but Mr. Mittra 
i shed much light upon it to my perception, in the 
; few words In which lie touched upon the subject 
' in a letter to a friend of his wherein he wrote 
' that Xtrrana literally means extinguishment, or 
' the extinction of the animal and emotional ele
ment in man, and that it clearly means what An-

once given tlu-m iu exchange fur the ones prevb i 
ou-ly occupied by them, and send them to a res- i 
ervation without as many and as good buildings 
a- tlio-e they involuntarily left " Or what right 
had it to take tlu-m away from their improved

। drew Jacksoh Davis denominates the Superior 
Condition. Mr. Mittra is about sixty-three years
of age, and now, in the evening of his life, I hope 
you can induce him to give some fruits of his ob- 
serviitlons nnd learning to your columns. I

lands, implements and schools, march

Fraternnllv and cdrdtallv yours, 
' 'A. E. Giles.

Hyde Park, .Vass., Sot. Vdh, 1877.
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" Its own <iefi-nce. Th-- m>-n wbo tumpuraiily m't ' 
. as the giivermm'nt nf im mure than human, :

and swayed by the -attv; pr- jiuliee-jw'd pas-Ions j 
a- other men. Ami if they happen to profes- to 
be patternsof mornllt;, nml proprietythem-elves, 
the chii'nees almost run Into a certainty that thej- 
will u«e every 'hred of power with which they 
claim tube Inve-ted. Censorship■ through the 
malls, though it may In exceptional cases fie 
allowed, is pevertheh-s a mo-d dangerous^ lie. : 
cause it is a wholly o-erei, , \erci-e of power. j

them-outh -event! hundred miles and set them 
down in a q <4 where there were neither build
ing-, tools, nor anything el-e? Is It to be won- 
deri d at that revolt is nt Inst bred in tlie hearts 
even of the mo-t tractable red men?

Ih it Persecution—or Whnt? , 
Mr. 1). M. Bennett, editor of The Truth Seek-

er, has just been arre-b d in New York for 
। semling “obsceneaid blasphemous publications 
i through the mails." Now'we have notaword
> tu -ay about the first count in this Indictment, 
' provided it is sincerely brought and not made n 
| cover for secret persecution of free thought; we 

Of late years scarcely one serious catastrophe, I -hall simply watch and wait to see what evl-
' Involving th.-1 ,-, of human life in the physical, . '’"««•” "’!'' Pr““fs

. , , - , , . » ! . , i lute tuakuig anv protest on that score, since we
: can in- mention, tl which has not ..... . fore-had- I emphatically and unqualifiedly approve of strin

gent legislation against the circulation of really

A Heeded Warning.

The distributiim of what l-gm—ly -h<>«-king to ‘ 
the moral --n-e of all civilized beings Is one ' 
tiling ; the legitimate spread uf free dl-cus-|nn Is 
quite another. Audit is manife-tly prepo-ter- 
ous that government agent- and errand-men-'
should as-ume to -elect from'the mass of printed 
matter that circulates through the malls either 
the topics whose di-cn —hm may be allowed, < r 
the tone in w hudr-the di'en-'tou of any topic may

own-1 in some manner by the presentiment of 
coming ill to the apprehension of persons con- I 
m eted with It. The plow-hare of the daily press ! 
turns over Ute-oil, while these stupendous occur- 
retires are fresh on the public mind, nnd almost 
invariably reveals the fact of so-called " mysteri-' 
ous" warnings, in individual cases obeyed by

i obscene literature. But the prosecution of any 
> man for “ blasphemy ” in New fork city is a 
। matter which vitally concerns all Liberals alike. 
I It is a new Instance of the reviving intolerance 
of orthodoxy, which Liberals are very reluctant 

' as a general thing to confess ; and It warrants

be carried on. into the
mails on any othi r than the bro.ule-t pretex’ — 
such, for Instance, as a local officer. boars w.th 
him in the form of a warrant to -earch a citizen's
house for a special purpo-e and for no other—and

the parties to whom they were given (and who 
I escaped thereby), and in others scoffed at. by the 
: victims of thesub-equentdhaster. These stories 
t^Ug.nllowed the extensive, flotage <if the entire
ptc— on such occasions — tho-e who circulate 
tlu m m-wr -cf-ming to comprehend, the fact that 
they argue the presence and potency In human 
affair- of friendly powers, who, though unseen

the most jealous susceptibility touching the free
dom of the press "Blasphemy” is just ns much 
a purely invented crime as Sabbath breaking or 
witchcraft ; nnd it-behooves all who prize the 
liberties of freemen to defend the press against 
every attempt, open or disguised, to put a gag
law in operation against the free publication of 
religious opinions. Tlie fact that the prosecu
tion of Mr. Bennett originates with Anthony 
Comstock, a bigoted representative of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, who has also just

"v • • - >...... . ‘ ••• ।................................. ""'• ... ,,r i,,in, .. v|q,„, nr„\fin ,>ver nh.h nn<r 1 arrested in Boston Mr. E. H. Heywood, editor of
It will prove a d tlieult matter to get them out on • ' ' \ Hord, on a charge of circulating “obscene
any ground whatever
ours much is to lie endured of accompanying evil 

‘rather than restrict and imprison that freedom 
of speech which is the very blood in our veins ■ 
and the oxygen in mir lungs. .

. It may be that it Is not proper for person- nf 
every nge and nil stages of maturity nnd culture , 

• - to peruse every book or pamphlet that conies l

But. in a country like '" lbl'>' ^ I”'’1"'1"’'11 by the yet higher intelll-

from a prolific modern press; but a more serious 
reason mu-t be given for government Intermed
dling, gover ment supervision, and government 
censorship than that the unformed morals of 
young people are In danger. The government l,s 
not yet become a family guardian, nor does It 
stand In the place of a parent. Discussion must 
continue to be free, nnd on every topic and ques
tion that relates to the welfare of humanity as 
well as human society, or we shall find in time 
that we' no longer have a government or a system 
with life in It or worth preserving. We are not 
fora moment to forget Hint it Is from popular 
opinion that we derive our real freedom, and 
from nothing else. It Is not the government 
that gives life, but the people.

And hence the people's right to discuss any 
and all classes of subjects which enter into tl.e 
body of Intelligent human thought is to be re- 
strainetLin no manner. Superstition flees before 
free/Mscu-sion, and no people that are bound 

^evfn partially in the fetters of superstition can 
claim to be free. Tliere is absolutely no bound
ary to the freedom of the human mind. A gov
ernment eannot undertake to limit it any more 
than a church. And they who would have gen-.

getices, endeavor to work out even temporal go«l 
f-ir the friends they have left behind.

But if perchance someone asks the question 
directly, or the attention of the enterprising ed
itors is turned to what tliey are doing in this re
gard, then it is surprising to mark the celerity 
with which the public journals slink back from 
the advanced positiiufinto which they have Inad
vertently rushed in their heedless pursuit of 
news, and become the obedient servitors of a big
oted public opinion—seeking by a jest to overturn 
what they but just now published as an actual ver
ity. The terrible shipwreck of the Uniteri States 
sloop of war Huron, with the -loss of some 
one hundred lives—a story; which still holds the 
attentioh of the newspaper world, Is no excep
tion to this rule, as will be seen by the following, 
which we clip from the columns of the Spring
field Republican. The sneer at “superstitious 
people” with which it ends will, however, avail

i but little with those who, using their individual 
reason, reflect that 4he fact of the existence of

! these constantly recurring admonitions has a
I strong, backing in actual, human, daily experi
ence. And the fact admitted, the sequence is j

। clear:
I "In March last,'while the ill-fated United 
' States steamer Huron was lying In the harbor of 
; Port Royal. S. C., Lieut. Arthur II. Fletcher, her 
executive officer, left the vessel on a twenty-four

I hours’ leave of absence, and, failing to return at
I the expiration of that time, the ship sailed for

uine liberty ns the basis, body and spirit of their ' 
’ social and political institutions, must Insist al-

I another port without him. A few days after Mr. 
I Fletcher returned to Port Royal, reported to Com
! modore J. H. B. Clitz, 'senior naval officer pres
ent,’ and stated to him that for some time past he 
had a presentiment that if he went to sea in the

literature,” justifies no little suspicion as to the 
real object ot' these prosecutions Believing as we 
do that Orthodoxy is mustering its forces and 
rapidly organizing itself for a renewed employ
ment of legal means for the suppression of free 
thought, we believe also that Liberals owe it to 
themselves and to their cause to make the Na
tional Liberal League a mighty power for the 
defence of their freshly endangered rights; and 
such startling cases of reviving persecution as. 
these of Dr. Russell and Mr. Bennett ought to’ 
rouse a new, deep, determined resolve on the 
part of all who love mental liberty to join hearts 
and hands In the enterprise of rallying a great 
national part)- to the support of the Rochester 
platform. Friends, are you not yet ready?— 
The Indej. '

If, as Mr. Abbot intimates, war is to be inau
gurated against the Liberals of this enlightened 
age by Orthodox theologians to perpetuate their 
power, these bigots will find a mighty phalanx 
of honest men, and women too, to oppose their 
mercenary marcln If the stake and the faggot, 
tlie inquisition and the rack, are to be revived in 
this country of freedom; if the press is to.be 
shackled—which God forbid !—a bloodier revolu
tion than the world has evgr known will be the 
result. The signs of the times indeed portend a 
coming storm. The God-in-the-Constitution zeal
ots are marshaling their forces, but they will not 
succeed in demolishing the holy altar of free re
ligious thought. Ecclesiastical tyranny in times 
past has deluged this fair earth with oceans of 
blood. All history proclaims the fact, but it is 
too late in this day of universal freedom to resur
rect the hydraheaded monster. Good men and

man, as we met him in physical life. The two jt 
woilds were as closely related as the flower and | j 
the stem. When the change called death super- i 
vened, the spirit would inevitably gravitate to the [ 1 
position for which it was best fitted in the new | 1 
world of existence into which its energies were i i 
transferred.'' Here would be found a plane of ex- ' | 
Istence where the spiritual essences of all the ma- j j 
teriuls which went to make up the .physical , 
world would be seen fulfilling analogous duties ; , 
there would be met with an internal mineral, 
vegetable and animal kingdom as sharply defined 
and as utilitarian in characteristics as the ex
ternal ones encountered amid the concerns of phys
ical life. All things—the human spirit not ex
cepted—tended at once at death toward their ap
propriate places In the spirit-world, and thus the 
infinite equilibrium.was preserved. Those whose 
sense of propriety was shocked by the statement 
that animals would be found in heaven, were 
comforted with the assurance that these ex- 
istenees would never drift across their way—the 

। law of harmony would Intervene—while those 
| who admired the animal creation in the corporeal 

world would be pleased at the recognized pres
ence of their pets In the new state of being.

The. Deifie Principle, God, he considered as 
possessing both the masculine and feminine at- 

। tributes. The law of progress was the law of 
i universal life, and man the crowning work of the 
' uplifting processes of combined physical nature 
and divine inspiration—being the child of our 
common Father in heaven, and therefore pos
sessed of a heavenly nature whose needs only 
immortality could supply—was destined, when 
the journey of corporeal existence was accom
plished, to enter spiritually and with renewed 
vigor upoji,the pathway of eternal progression. 

' The (to the spirit inhabitant) material nature I 
of the territory or county or kingdom toward i 
which we are 'all advancing, was such that the j 
equivalents of houses, food, clothing, ete., were | 
needed, but the obtaining of them was not. 
as in this rudimental sphere, provocative of 
exhaustive toil on the part of the outer man in 
fields of action in which the interior man in 
niany cases had no interest, but rather the pleas
urable product of an harmonious outreaching of 
the enfranchised spirit toward that, sphere of em
ployment to which it was best fitted bj’ nature 
and earnest desire. •

The speaker quoted. In his discourse, from 
, Isaiah. St. Jolin, St. Paul, the Acts of the 
| Apostles, the Book of Revelations, etc., in proof 
! of his positions, and, further, that he might thus I 
demonstrate that the unfoldments of Spiritualism j 
were in all cases in direct harmony with the 
highest known in the Bible. Even the grafting 
process practiced by human fruit-fanciers was 
foreshadowed by the' Tree of Life,- which in the I 

| New Jerusalem bore twelve kinds of fruit; and | 
this grafting process was going on to-day in the 
moral and religious affairs of the present material 
world—every where the crabbed and confined Or
thodox branches were being lopped off from the 
trunk of human acceptance, and the scions of 
new and progressive thought introduced in their 
stead.

■ In the evening Dr. Fairfield spoke on "The 
Second Coming of Christ; Resurrection of the 
Dead, and Day of Judgment.”

NEXT SUNDAY
Miss Lizzie Doten will address the people at 
Amory Hall in the afternoon, and from the well- 
known ability of- this talented lady there Is no 
question that tlie accommodating capacity of the 
place of assembly will be thoroughly tested by 
the audience which will assemble on that occa
sion. In the evening a "Question Meeting”—of 
a conversational nature rather than that of a dis
cussion-will be held, to which the public are in
vited free of charge. Several matters of interest, 
it is hinted—among them the " Heller ” phenome
na (?)—will be considered by various speakers. 
The convocation promises to be of absorbing in
terest.

Orthodoxy nt Bay.
Up in Springfield they have a case to deal with 

that troubles the disciples of Jonathan Edwards 
exceedingly. Rev. Mr. Merriam, otherwise per
fectly acceptable to his brethren in the faith, 
does not hold to the old dogma of eternal punish
ment. He prudently preferred ntjt to agitate the 
matter, however, but deemed it the wiser course 
to ignore it altogether. So he presented himself 
for installation over a church to which he had 
been unanimously called. The people of the 
parish knew all about his views, and of course 
sympathized with them; but there were certain 
zealous members of the Council who.having got 
wind of his defection from the true-blue Calvin- 
ibtic creed on this point, determined to subject . 
him to an examination particularly upon it. So 
when the candidate came forward before the 
Council to go through the usual forms of ques
tioning before installation, the old-fashioned 
creedists picked him up right there.

The candidate was of course sincere and ean- 
didt?and answered without reserve or qualifica
tion, though he never intended to make the sub
ject prominent in any way. If the Council would 
keep quiet about it, he meant to. He intended 
to see if he could not fill his sphere of usefulness 
without discussing the faded old dogma of eter- 

| nal damnation at all. But the zealots preferred ’ 
to uphold the dogma rather than spread Chris-. 
tianity. And when he had answered to their 
questions that he did not and could not accept 
this hateful old doctrine of terror, he was assured 
that he was not " sound in the faith ” and thJrev 

I fore could not be authorized by them to preach 
' the gospel_of Christ. And that ended the ar- 
[ rangement. The church that called him sides with 

him, and the whole community is in arms. This 
controversy will finally result in the discomfiture 
of the old Calvlnistic creed there as everywhere 
else.

Henry Slade in Berlin.
Private letters inform us of the great success of 

Henry Slade, medium for the slate-writing phe
nomenon, in Berlin. The marvelous manifesta
tion is attracting the attention of some of the first 

j men in the city; though the savants, out of cour- 
j tesy perhaps to Messrs. Lankester and Carpen- 
। ter, are as yet shy of even looking into the thing. 
। Helmholtz, the great physicist, has refused to in^ 
i vestigate. A distinguished- Baron, who got the 

direct writing while he himself held the slate, 
said : “ I shall call on Mr. Helmholtz, tell him my 
experience) and also myopinion as to his refusal. 
I am to dine with the Emperor to-day, and I 
shall mention there what I have seen.” We 
shall soon have from Germany abundant testi
monials as to the actuality of this slate-writing 
phenomenon. The world moves. Let us not de-’ 
spalr ; and let not the friends who contributed to 
help Slade out of his legal troubles suppose that 
their aid was badly bestowed. The money ex
pended was properly accounted for, and good re
sults are already apparent.

t
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ways on the unqualified freedom of speech. We 
want no European censorship of tlie press in this 
country.

The President and Woman NutFrage.
Mrs. Sara J. Spencer and Mrs. Sargent, wife 

of Senator Sargent, on the morning of Dec. ad 
asked President Hayes to recommend in his mes
sage some legislation by which women should be 
recognized in foreign as well as in domestic ap
pointments, and also that he recommend an 
amendment to the Constitution in order to se
cure woman suffrage in the States. The Presi
dent replied that at a future time lie might state 
in writing his views, but he would now say that 
if Congress should recommend for adoption by 
the States such an amendment to the Constitu
tion it would meet with his approval.

EjyThe Banner of Light Public Free-Circle 
Meetings are held everyTuesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The public cor
dially invited.

Huron for the purpose of finishing the cruise 
(two years) he would be wrecked. This feeling 
took complete possession of his mind, and he used 

I every means to get detached, but the Navy De- 
| pnrtment refused to order It without a better rea
son. When he found that all his efforts had 
failed he left the Huron in the manner stated, 
with the intention not to return. For this he was 
placed under arrest and tried by courtmartial at 
the Washington Navj'-Yard in August last. In 

[ defence he made a statement in substance as 
i above, and called Commodore Clitz, Commander 
! George P. Ryan, of the Huron, and other officers, 
I to prove that before leaving the. ship he had told 

them of the dread—in fact, horror—he had of 
finishing the cruise in the vessel. This is a mat
ter of record, on file in the Navy Department, 
and, though such a line of defence was laughed 
at when made, the fate of the Huron will cause 
many superstitious people to think that Mr. 
Fletcher’s preadmonitior. was fully proven to be 
a true one by the wreck off Kittyhawk, N. C.”

Investigator Hall.—Next Sunday afternoon 
a lecture will be delivered by the able Liberal 

। speaker, T. B. Perkins, Esq. Subject, “ Vol! 
taire, and the Cause of the First French Revolu-

I tion.”

true, should it be attempted, will rise en 
trample the serpent in the dust.

‘ The press is free.
As It ‘hnjild ever b*.

And unrestrained!
Let <lrs|Mits live In awe, 
Or all Us Influence draw

On them disdained!

masse to

Mr. Crookes’s Letter.
We publish in another column Mr. Crookes’s 

masterly reply to Dr Carpenter. Mr. Crookes 
is at fault in what he says of the Eva Fay let
ter. That letter was addressed to Mr. Robert 
Cooper, a well-known Englishman, (styled by 
Mr. Crookes "a Boston gentleman," which is 
misleading,) and no American was to blame for 
the publication.

W Seward Mitchell, “ whose voice has been 
heard in defence of freedom for woman, and for 
every reform,'bhas-becotae financially wrecked, 
and now in his old age is in absolute want. He 
asks the charitably disposed to assist him until 
he can obtain remunerative employment. Any 
sum, large or small, will be most gratefully re
ceived by him. His address is 513 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass.

i
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BFThe extremely loose banking system of 
the nation is showing Itself in many localities, 
and yet our law-makers do not make the least 
effort to remedy the growing evil. Bank failures 
are of common occurrence now a-days, and as a 
general thing the officers of the defunct concerns 
go unwhipped of justice. It pains us to learn in 
this connection that our worthy contemporary, 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, 
has recently become one of their victims. It 
says: “Last week, the failure of the Third Na
tional Bank deprived us of every dollar we de
pended on to pay our bills and meet the current 
expenses of the business.” The Journal, in con
sequence, calls upon those of its patrons in ar
rears to make prompt payment, which they 
should at once willingly do. The Spiritualist 
papers, at best, find it up-hill work to keep their 
respective journals on a remunerative basis; but 
when under the guise of law they are deprived 
of their sparse deposits their condition becomes 
infinitely worse.

W “L. B. K.,” a correspondent of the Pro
gramme, Ann Arbor, Mich., gives in a recent 
number of that paper a readable account of va
ried physical manifestations which were wit
nessed at a finance in that place—L. D. White 
being the medium.

IW The Banner of Light can be obtained each 
week at the periodical and stationery stores of 
Thomas Marsh, Stoughton street, Upham’s Cor
ner, and 46 Beach street, Boston.

“ Leaves from my Life.”
A neat volume of some 140 pages, and bearing 

the above title, has just been Issued from the 
press of J. Burns, London, for the author, J. J- 
Morse, agent for the Banner of Light in England. 
The book (an advance copy of which we.have re
ceived ) sparkles with interesting selections—after 
the manner of an autobiography—from the per} 
sonal experiences of this talented speaker and 
writer, not the least interesting qf which are 
those pertaining to his tour to America. The 
book is illustrated with two excellent portraits— 
that of Mr. Morse himself, and “Tien-Sien-Tie,” 
hfs well known control. Four orations delivered 
in trance by Mr. Morse complete the contents of 
the work. They bear title as follows: “Spirit
ualism as an Aid and Method of Human Prog
ress,” "Concerning the Spiritual World, and 
What Men Know Thereof,” “The Physiology of 
Spiritualism,". and “The Order of Spiritual 
Teachers.” The book is one which the many ad
mirers of Mr. Morse will certainly purchase on 
sight. We shall refer to it again in a future num
ber.

Andrew Jackson Davis.
We are in receipt of letters from various sec

tions of the country, asking the pertinent ques
tion, “Why don’t Bro. A. J. Davis reenter the 
lecturing field ?”. We doubt not he would be re
ceived everywhere with open arms and loving 
hearts. His services would be invaluable? WiU 
Bro. Davis step to the front t ..........

gy We are indebted to Baronne Adelma Vay 
de Vaja, nee Comtesse Wurmbrand Stuppach, for 
a fine photograph—imperial size—which gives to 
American eyes an excellent reflex of the features 
of this eminent Austrian lady and highly gifted 
medium, whom our young readers will remember 
through her inspired relation of the “ Sun Bays,” 
and our older by the many and important set? - 
vices which she has rendered the cause in the past..
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Foreign Items.
G. Damiani, the accomplished Italian sarnni, 

alluding to Spiritualism’s detractors, says: “When 
the Ignorant multitudes, misled by a few men 
pretending to scientific knowledge, rail and rave 
against things spiritual, we can afford to smile 
on them In return ; but when an adept in the phi
losophy of philosophies has recourse to abuse 
and ridicule, because a fellow-student tries to 
enlighten him on a subject he is Ignorant of, he 
ought to be called to order.”

Edward Maitland's new work, "The Soul nnd 
How It Found Me," is reviewed at length in the 
London Spiritualist, by C.C. Massey, Esq., from 
which we take the following extract:

“This is a book tliat every Spiritualist should 
read. Its effect on the large circle of general 
readers which Mr. Maitland’s literary reputa
tion can command will probably be bewildering. 
From the vulgar critics who repeat the phrases 
whereby they have been taught to ascribe every 
supersensuous experience to morbid conditions, 
the author can, of.course, only expect misrepre
sentation and insult. All the more prompt and 
cordial should be the expressed sympathy of the 
better informed with the accomplished scholar 
whose high quality of unselfish courage has given 
to a hostile public the avowals contained in this 
remarkable volume. Nor will their appreciation 
be limited to the testimony thus forcibly nnd 
fearlessly given. The facts recorded are of tran
scendent interest, some of them being strikingly 
and profoundly suggestive.” . . . “From 
one so fertile in thought and so powerful in ex
pression as Mr. Maitland, we may hope that the 
literature of Spiritualism will be further enrich
ed by his pen. He is a welcome ally to the move
ment, over which he cannot fail to exercise an 
elevating and instructive influence.”

Brixton’s Psychological Society.—A well- 
attended stance, with Mr. J. J. Morse, trance 
medium, was held at Mr. D. Fitz Gerald’s, G 
Loughborough-road-north, Brixton, on Thursday 
evening, November 1st. The subject of the dis
course selected, after the entrancemont of the 
medium, was one suggested by tlie Hon. Secretary: 
“The Relative Value, in an Educational Sense, of 
the Objective and Subjective Phenomena of Spir
itualism.” The controlling power then poured 
from the lips of the medium a remarkable com
position of subtle analysis,logical deduction, and 
convincing argument; there was nd hesitation 
from first to last.

Spiritualism in Holland.—A circular from 
Mr?*A. J. Riko, The Hague, informs The Spirit
ualist that a lady there, in private life, has de
veloped as a powerful physical medium. Spirit 
lights, raps, “ heavy buinps,” and the moving of 
solid objects, occur through her mediumship. 
She falls into a deep trance during tlie stances, 
and is awakened only by mesmeric passes. ME 
Martheze recently witnessed tlie manifestations, 
and expressed interest in tliem.

The Ghost of Mohammed. — In the Daily 
telegraph of Monday lust is the following tele,., 
graphic announcement: “ Great excitement pre
vails at Constantinople, which has been IncrtaSei" 
by a rumor that the Prophet has appeared to the 
Sultan, commanding him to conclude peace.” It 
would be interesting to know under what circum
stances It Is alleged this appearance took place.— 
London Spiritualist, Nov. 16.

Miss Kisllngbury, on her return to London,., 
will receive special attention at the December 
solrta of the British National Association of Spir
itualists, wlien doubtless an interesting narrative 
of her experiences in America will be given.

Regular Spiritualist Sunday Meetings,
AT *

Corner of West and Washington streets, Boston.

DR. H. F. GARDNER, Manager.

Announcement fok next Sunday, Dec. nth:

In the afternoon, at half-past two o’clock,

■ MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
The well-known poetess and Inspirational speaker, 

Will lecture in this place.
Ticket* 15 cent*.

To make any further remark concerning this talented 
lecturer, other than to announce her intention of speaking, 
would seem to be a work of mere supererogation, as her 
past achievements in Boston and elsewhere are before the 
public, and vouch In advance for thu worth and-value of 
the discourse which she Is about to deliver.

IN THK EVENING,

A meeting for conversation on rather than discussion of va
rious themes, will be held. Admittance free.

The M’rcsident and the Indiana.
In his Message to Congress, Dec. 3d, President 

Hayes declared that good faith must be main
tained with tlie Indians; that they must be civil
ized, made to abandon hunting, and devote them
selves to agricultural pursuits, and that, as a means 
to this end, they should be allowed only a small 
supply of arms and ammunition, and should be 
urged to exchange their ponies for cattle. As 
speedily as they can be induced to abandon the 
chase and war, the Indians should be collected 
upon reservations smaller In number aud be edu
cated in the arts of peace. Compulsory education 
of the children was recommended. Congress was 
also requested to enlarge the jurisdiction of the 
United States Courts so that the Indians could be 
better protected. It was proposed that an Indian 
police be created. Legislation was asked to further 
prevent frauds upon the Indians. We are glad 
to see this important question in national affairs 
receiving the attention at the hands of the Exec
utive which it so justly deserves.

Tlie Case ol William Davenport.
Last week we referred to tlie action of a bigot 

in New South Wales, who, pot liking the inserip- 
tlott sought to be placed by the widow of this 
celebrated medium updn his tombstone in the 
Sydney Necropolis, took occasionto ostracise the 
whole matter, and added such conduct and ex
pressions to his action as to draw from Mrs. 
Davenport an honest and indignant protest to 
the Colonial Secretary, in which occur the follow
ing passages: ^

“ In arranging for the erection of a tomb over 
my husband’s remains, I have met with the'most 
Insulting treatment from Mr. Pearce.” “Nothing 
could justify the insults to which I was subjected 
on visiting Mr. Pearce at Ills office.”

It is pleasant to bo able to state In this con
nection that the matter being brought before the 
Attorney-General, that official characterized the 
conduct of Pearce as unwarrantable; the Minis
ter for Lands also joined him in this condemna
tion.
. The subjoined editorial paragraph from a Syd
ney journal shows up the case in its true light:

“Very intolerant people are usually verystupid 
people, and Mr. S. H. Pearce, manager of the 
Church of England portion of tbe Necropolis, is 
no exception to the general rule. In what he 
conceived to be the fulfillment of his duty, he re
fused permission to Mrs. Davenport, widow of 
the deceased Davenport Brother, to place an in
scription and carving on her husband’s grave, 
on the ground that they were not in accordance 
with tlie doctrines of the cliurch of England. 
From a letter addressed to our contemporary, It 
appears that the carving was the most objec
tionable part. It was a “ sketch or plan of 
something resembling a box or cabinet, or what 
is generally used by persons of the late Mr. Dav
enport’s profession.” This intelligent gentleman 
is evidently In total ignorance what it really was, 
but admits it may be a plan of a box;. What 
rubric of tbe Church lias condemned that most 
harmless of human constructions—a box ? The 
following verse, composed by Mr. Davenport’s 
brother, was to be inscribed on tho monument:

“Dear brother, 1 wonhl learn from thee, 
And hasten to partake thy bliss:

To tl>v world oh welcome nio, 
As first I welcomed thee to this. “

jTie'tomb'stone censor thinks this quatrain re
fers to tlie box, and that both verses and the box 

. belong to Spiritualism. " May lie rest in peace," 
also was condemned, though it is not clear 
on what grounds; but box, verse, and wish, 
says he, are contrary to the doctrines of the 
Church. Surely no person who believes in a life 
hereafter could object to these simple verses, but 
Mr. Pearce is so frightened of Spiritualism, and 
so ignorant of tbe meaning of words, that noth
ing but materialism could satisfy him.”—TAe 
Evening Hews, Sidney, N. S. W. *

“The Spiritualist” Newspaper tor 
1S78.

Those who wish to subscribe for Tho Spiritual
ist (London, Eng.,) newspaper during 1878, are 
requested to send us their orders at once. Tho 
charge for the year, supplied weekly by post 
from tlie Banner of Light office, is $4,0(1.
. The Spiritualist is the recognized weekly organ 
,Qf the educated Spiritualists of Europe, and is 
regularly well filled with articles of considerable 
literary ability, written, in many cases, by authors 
of world-wide celebrity. Theirnames are gener
ally attached publicly to their communications. 
The Spiritualist also contains news from all 
parts of the Old World, as well ns a record from 
various sources of the chief incidents connected 
with Spiritualism in America. It reports the 
philosophical discussions of the British National 
Association of Spiritualists, also the proceedings 
of the Psychological Society of Great Britain, 
under the presidency of Mr. Serjeant Cox.

Movements of LectarerH and Mediums.
Geo. A. Fuller’s address Is now Sherborn, 

Mass. Be would be pleased to make arrange
ments to lecture anywhere In the State during 
the present winter.

Dr. I,. K. Coonley will be in Vineland until 
about the 15th, then return to Toni’s River, where 
he expects to remain at least two weeks, speak
ing in Bancroft's Ball Sundays, Dec. IGtli and 
23d, at 3 and 7^ 1’. M.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Salem, Sunday, 
Dec. 2d, afternoon and evening, before tlie Ly- । 
ceum Ball Society, giving the ballot test in tlie 
evening to the great satisfaction of the people. 
She speaks there again next Sunday. Sho would 
be pleased to make other engagements during the J 
present winter wherever'her presence is desired. 
Address her 17 Bay ward Place, Boston. ;

Capt. n. II. Brown closed on Dec. 2d a course 
of eight lectures at Lowell, Mich.; spoke on die 
3d and 4th at Muir; and was to speak at South 
Bend, Ind., Dec. Sth and 9th. Be, with Mr. Van- 
dercook, the singer, will be’in Illinois most of the 
time in December. Address them for that month 
at Vermont, Ill. - .

W. F. Jamieson commenced a debate witli 
Elder Lucas in Osceola, la., Doc. 4th, 5th, Gth 
and 7th. Address him 172 and 171 Clark street, 
Chicago, III.

Mrs. Bettie Clark will speak in Pythian Bal), 
Lynn, Sunday, Dec. 9tb, at 2’$ and 7 o'clock i>. m.

Mrs. Anna M. Carver has removed to Rooms 
No. 30 Stevenson's Building, northwest corner 
of Main and Canal streets, Cincinnati, O., and 
will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity of that 
city.

Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Bawks is lecturing 
again to crowded houses in Shreveport, Ln.

Frank T. Ripley writes from 51 Rockwell street, 
Cleveland, 0., that he has met with good suc
cess since leaving Boston. Be would be glad to 
make engagements to speak and give seances on 
the route to Chicago. With the close of Decem
ber he returns to Buffalo, N. Y.

The Utica (N. Y.) Dally Republican of’a re
cent date says : “Rev. A. A. Wheelock, of Pro
gressive Ball, Issues a challenge to the clergy of 
Utica, who criticise Col. Ingersoll's late lecture, 
to continue its discussion. Ue designates the 
Opera Bouse ns the place of meeting, proposing 
that nn ndmission fee be charged, the proceeds 
to go to the poor of the city.”

NpiritnuliHiu in Eust Donuts, Muss.
We are informed tliat the friends at this place 

organized some time since for business purposes, 
such as the holding of meetings, conferences, 
etc., etc., choosing Joshua Crowell, jr., President; 
Capt. Prince S. Crowell, Vice President; Ray
mond Chapman, Secretary; David Chapinan, 
Treasurer; Mrs. David Chapman, Mrs. M. Sears, 
Lucy E. Sears, and Mrs. J. G. Sears, Executive 
Committee. This organization has listened to 
discourses from Prof. R. C. Eccles, I. P. Green
leaf, and others, and a marked interest in the 
cause has thereby evidently been awakened in 
the public mind. Cephas B. Lynn occupied the 
platform for the society on Sunday, Dec. 2d, and 
his utterances called forth the earnest commenda
tion of his hearers—the popular feeling taking 
the practical shape of a reengagement of his ser
vices for the second Sunday in February.

A Difficult Pboblem —Mr. Epes Sargent 
writes from Boston to the London Spiritualist: 
“ Your remarks (Oct. 19th) on • What is a Trust
worthy Medium ?’ seem to me timely and just. 
Let us be sure we are right, before we sweeping- 
ly-repudiate powerful mediums through whom 
tricky spirits may sometimes have operated. I 
think some of our American purists are disposed 
to carry the thing too far. I had heard all sorts 
of bad things about Watkins; and yet see what 
I got I When a pious member of the Church can 
give me the same, perhaps 1 will give the pious 
member the preference.”

Nplritunlist Meetings in Koston.
NPIltlTVAI.INT I.ECTUm: < <U'UNE.-A M-rleH 

or .Miud:i,v aliurnoou nuu willing uiuuniigswili be held at 
Anior> HaHdurlng Ilie |Hi N<Hit hphhhi hi 2^ and 74 pre- 
‘•iM'ly. hr. II F. Ganhh‘1. M»nagrr. Thin ruurMi han H<» 
business relation hi or ronntxlbHi with thev. IL L. Miss 
Lizzie Dotm will lecture Dec. 9th.

AMORY HAIX. — (•‘AfMrf'H’j Progr/itKtPf Lucrum 
Au. I buhls iUsos.hd.MPvmy.Mitiitay inornlhgaf this hall, 
romer \Vcv and na-lHm.’tnn MfHs. ruinin.-fn hi * at H14 
o’rlork,. The public cordially Invited. J. IL Hindi, Con
ductor.
-E.MHjIL HADI,, GIG Wnaltlngton Street. T »M 

Cuvtu every autnuy nbunlng nt hi^ a. m. inspirational 
speaking at 24 mid74 !'• )<• <«ood inediuius and speakers

every Suwlay at Wo \. M. mm 24 suit! 7 . p.m. j-rwial 
reliable niPflluniH aiways In attendance, Gund i|imil» tL’ 
tilimlhp provided.

PYTHIAN HAM.. -The l.mlbs* A Id Swim hold-It’. 
tiii rllhgMi’Kiil:ii ly i>n the ulhTniKHiol Ft hbi> of each wu- I, 
at this h ill, 176 TreiibHil .street. Sortable In the evenliiK. 
to which Hie public are hivb il. Mrs. .John Womb, Pres
ident. MIssM.L. B irrrtL Secretary.

SphImauM .Mi nings ate h^ l at tub phirrnn Sunday alter- 
noun of vault fleck at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Amory Hill.—Tho Children’s Progressive Ly- 
eenm held a well-attended session at tills place 
Sunday morning. Dee. 2.1, whereat, In addition 
to the regular services, the following literary ex
ercises were participated in: Song, Nellie Thomas; 
recitation, Mary Waters; song, Jennie Miller; 
recitation, Ella Carr; recitation. Little Mami 
Lord; recitation, Muster John Hanson; song, 
Nellie Sawyer, with piano accompaniment by 
Jacob Sawyer ; piano solo, Jacob Sawyer; select 
reading, Mrs. Hayward; cornet duet, Messrs. 
Mariner and Davis.

The first of a series of assemblies for dancing, 
to be given by tlie Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, will be held at this hall on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. llth.

Eagle Hall.—Throe excellent meetings were 
enjoyed at tills hall last Sunday. The morning 
hour was principally taken up ns a conference 
meeting, which was opened by Invocation and 
remarks by Mr. Came, followed by Miss Annie 
J. Webster (trance) and others. An Interesting 
feature of the meeting was the sitting for a few 
minutes for the benefit of an aged sick lady.

In the afternoon Mrs. Bettie Clark gave an ex
cellent discourse upon the subject, "Whatsoever 
a man sowetb, that shall he also reap,” which 
was listened to with close attention by an intel 
leetupl and appieciative audience.

In tlie evening the control, through Mrs. Clad., 
spoke for a short time upon “Ante natal Influ
ences, Obsession and Spiritual Culture," after 

.which several tests were given, which were testi
fied to ns being correct. F. W. Jones.

1ST We are in receipt of a letter from W. II. 
Barnard, wherein it is set forth that James M. 
Choate, formerly of the Boston Progressive Ly
ceum, is soon to arrive in this city from New 
York, where his..flower stances..have ..created. 
much interest. Our correspondent informs us 
that Mr. Clionte’s methodot holding stances for 
floral manifestations is unique, differing from 
that of any other medium- “ He allows himself
to be thoroui bed} then enters a canopy
made of cloth sewed around a child’s hoop, mak
ing it perfectly dark , inside. The circle is then 
formed around tho outside of the Canopy in full 
gas-light.” Bis stay in Boston will be a brief 
one, owing to calls in the West and South which 
he has arranged to answer. Those desirous of 
knowing more concerning Mr. Choate can ad
dress him care W. H. Barnard, ill Lynde street, 
Boston.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord,
The renowned medium for physical phenomena, 
has returned to Boston—39 Milford street. She 
has been absent upward of a year from this city, 
and during her journeyings has visited Philadel
phia, Pa., New York City, Chicago, Quincy and 
Keokuk, Ill., Des Moines, la., and other points 
—her stances, whereVer she has gone, being 
crowned with complete and gratifying triumph. 
She has performed missionary service of a high 
order during her absence, and is now ready 
to answer calls to hold stances, whether in the 
city or in localities at reasonable distance there
from, where her services may be desired.

137“ George Murray, 10 Sidney street, Cara- 
bridgeport, Mass., called at our office early last 
week and exhibited what may be truly classed 
among the mechanical wonders of the age. This 
was none other than a miniature steam-engine 
(locomotive), made of the identical materials, 
and In the exact proportions at a reduced scale 
as to fashion and intricate. parts, as those em-
ployed on the railroads of the country, and yet 
weighing only nine and one-quarter pounds I 
Steam is generated by the insertion of a red-hot 
iron rod into the centre of the boiler, in lieu of 
the caloric generally supplied by the fire-box, 
and the tiny machine will at once reply to the 
various levers and gauges with the same obedi
ence notable In those of larger proportions. This 
curiosity should bo added to the paraphernalia 
of some of the schools of to-day, as it would af
ford to the student more practical knowledge of 
the science of locomotive-building and working, 
in an hour’s examination, than could be attained 
to in a month of the ordinary study of engrav
ings and printed pages. .

iSF No. 1, Vol. 1, of the " Voice of Truth,” a 
new eight-page weekly journal, devoted to Spir
itualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, and all re
forms, and published at 206 Union street, Mem
phis, Tenn., by Mary Daria Shindler and Annie 
C. Torrey Hawks, is received. On our second 
page will be found an introduction of Mrs. Shin
dler, one of its editors, to the public (if she need
ed one) of whicli no person need feel ashamed. 
Bro. Snow speaks,advisedly in tlie matter. Mrs. 
Hawks has created for herself, in her capacity as 
medium and speaker, a reputation for good work 
which is rapidly broadening among the people. 
We wlsli the venture upon wliicli the-e enter
prising ladies have entered every success.

tSFNext week the reply of Dr. J. R. Buchanan 
to Prof. Carpenter will be continued in our col
umns—the non-arrival by mail of his manuscript 
up to present date necessitating this hiatus. The 
public esteem in which Ills thoughtful article is 
held is well voiced by the following from D. T. 
Averill, Northfield, Vt.: “ The handling of Dr. 
Carpenter, given from week to week to the read
ers of the Banner, by Dr. Buchanan, furnishes 
the most interesting matter to be found in Its I 
well filled pages. Hope he will give us a few 
more of his telling broadsides.”

1ST Subscriptions for tlie new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “M. A. (Oxon.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue wlien a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author Is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Tliose who intend to 
subscribe for tlie contemplated work In this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that tlie author may 
know what to depend upon. .

tSF While testifying recently before the com
mission appointed by Congress to Inquire into 
the vanity of San Francisco upon the Chinese 
question, Dr. Meares was asked by Senator Sar
gent “ if the disease existing amongst the Mon
golians was tlie true leprosy of the Bible.” To 
which he replied lie didn’t know, as “ medical 
men were not in the habitof consulting the Bible 
a? authority upon diseases.” The discomfiture 
of the worthy senator may be better imagined 
than described.

^“ The St. Louis Times states that a “Lib
eral Lecture Association ’’ has been formed in 
that city with a capital of $50,000, in shares of 
$50 each. A. Robbins, President; John S. Mel
lon,'first Vice-President; S. L. Boogher, second 
Vice-President; M. Van B. Wisker, Secretary, 
and Josiah Anderson, Treasurer, form its list 
of officers. Books for subscription to the stock 
are in the hands of each member of the board.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINH FATBONN.

J. J. MOUSE, Ihv well-known English lecturer, will art 
bn our Aguni. nn4 rwoivu Hiibhcrlptioiis fur tho Banner 
of* Eight M fl firm Hhllllngh p«T yvar. Partha desiring 
to m, hub.tr 11 ho ran juhln^ Ml. Morse at hh irtiihtbe, 
WHiukk Cottage, 014 Fun! ILnnL Boh. 1 L-m hm.

HOUH ENTER. N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT. « Ui
WILLIAMSON a HIGBEE, Boukuvilers 62 West Main 

streef. RorhuMer, N. Y., kf’h btr ?.tle Hik N|itrHitnl nu<( 
Reform Work* publlhlieo al tlie Ka NN Lil <4- LIGHT 
I'UHLthHING HtlUHK, Billiton, Mam.

KOCHKNTFIt. N. Y.. BOOK BFPOT. '
WKLO A JACKSON, Booksellers. Aicadullall, Kocbi rt- 

tor, N. Y.. keep tor swift the Nplrlluul mid lleforiM 
Horka published by Culby 4 Rich. ' ^

PHILAHKrPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
PR. J. H. RHODES, 25'1 North NhUh street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for tlie Bonner of 
Light, am! will take or dels hu all <4 <’olby A l. k h's Pub- 
llcallous. Spiritual anti Liberal Books on sale as above, 
al Lincoln liall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at. ’ al 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., 
deali Ing to advertise hi the Banner of Light, « an consult

ruii.tnv.i.viiii ruBidhit'Ai. iiepot. v
WILLIAM \\ APE, JOI Market street, ami N. h. comer 

KlKhlh nnd A i Hr street*. Philadelphia. hTHIu' Rnnncr
of Light to> h .•'atunUv ui«nai!^.

CHANNING D. MILKS keepUor s »ir th-- Hnunrrotf 
IJtfht and otheCSpIritual Papers and Be’orm B'-nkspiih- 
Itsheil by <‘olbt .v llicb, at the Harvaid Komir. H4 sli«-.!i. 
aud 6H1 avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West .<«| Mrefti

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT. *
S. M. HOWARD, Agent. Hookm lh i.-'il hast Twelfth 

Street. New Yol k City, keep* constantly fursalethellnn- 
ner of Eight,

NEW YOKU HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BKNNLI'l‘, Uiinnslu ra-U ll-Mik^tl.T. HI Eighth 

street. No v Yo-k <'lu. keeps for Hile the Spiritual mi# 
Reform Work* published bj Colby A Ru n.

HALTinORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKI N, 704 Saratoga min*e.t, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of* Light.and the Muir- 
Unni nnd Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NAN FBAN<'1N<'O.< AL.. no4x DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upHtalrH) may be found uu 

uulu the Bannkh of Light, ami a general variety of Nplr- 
llnnllat and Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Almi 
Adama A Co. ’a Bohlen Pena. Plniichcllea, Ni»enre'» 
Positive mid Negative powders. Orlon's Anti* 
Tobnrco Prepnrntlons. Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars to <Je<| h ••. 
BW“ RemlttatHW In U. S. currency and pontage stat: pt i«- 
cvlvedatpar. Addruaa, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box in; , 
San Francisco, Cal.

Rochester Hall. —The Boston Parlor Concert 
Company, assisted by Madame Ricard, the gifted 
reader and elocutionist, will give an entertain
ment at this liall on tlie evening of Dee. 12t)i. 
Tlie proceeds to lie devoted to the benefit of tlie 
Ladies'Aid Society. Tickets 25 cents. .

Pythian Hall.—Friday evening, Dec. 7tli, Mrs. 
Nelson, test medium, will give a stance for the 
pecuniary advantage of tlie Ladies' Aid Society.
Jr Ereniug with the Poets.—On Tuesday night, 

Nov. 27lh, a huge audience assembled at. Amory 
Boll to listen to a number of select readings by 
Miss Lucette Webster, assisted by E. D. Stick
ney and John P. Endres, Jr., together witli mu- 
slcal attractions of a high order which were 
afforded by Misses Fannie L. Wynne, Carrie 
Hopkins and Mary 11. Murphy. Appropriate 
introductory remarks were made by Prof Wyze- 
man Marshall, after which the programme, which 
proved to be entertaining In the highest degree, 
was executed. The affair was gotten up by tlie 
parties concerned as a labor of love for the bene
fit of tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum, and 
evidently proved u financial as well as a literary 
and musical success.

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Hall. — 
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2d, a very interesting 
meeting was held in tills place. The exercises 
commenced bysinging by the choir. Mr. Dovid 
Brown, of Boston, test medium, (whoso rooms 
are in the rear of 893 Washington street, Boston,) 
read a selection and made a short Invocation, 
which wns followed by another Bong by the 
choir, after which Mr. Brown gave a short and 
very interesting discourse, occupying nearly on 
hour thereafter in affording tests, describing 
spirits and giving names, which were recognized 
in every instance by persons in the hall os cor
rect. Mr. Brown will speak nnd give tests in tills 
hall next Sunday, Dec. nth, at 3 r. m. C. B. M.

HARTFORD. CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, M Trumbull Hired, Hartford, Conii.,keoni 

coiiHUmtly tor sale the Banner of Light and a fidl supply 
uf the Spiritual nnd Reform Works pnbiiKhwl uy * 
Colby A Rich. .

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BookHullur. No. UUO Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington. ILC.,kooM 
constantly for sale the Bannkhot Light. Hilda fullminply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

ST. LOUIS, MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M.J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banneh of Light, 
am! a full supply of tho Spiritual nnd Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. I'llILLII’s, loo Madinin! Mieet. Chicago, Hl., keupi 

for sale thu Hanner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

CLEVELAND. O.. ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O. 

All thoSpiritual and Literal Rooks and Papers koid for 
Bale,

.....— ■ -^•♦- . ■ • ' ■
LONDON. ENCL. HOOK DEPOT.

J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 sbuthami un 
Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
And Agency fortho Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY/ 

No. St Russell street, Melboii-ue, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Spiritualism. LUiKHAL AND HEbORM 
WORKN, published byCoibv a Rich. Boston, U.S,,may 

at all times be found there.

COLBY & RICH.
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 1) MONTGOMERY PLACE.

W Amazing as it may appear, it is neverthe
less true that thousands of horses are rendered 
useless by being shod with cold-roiled iron cut 

. nails, which split or sliver in driving. A perfect 
nail will be found in Putnam's Hot-Fokged 
and Hammer-Pointed Horseshoe Nails, the 
superiority of which is acknowledged by Robert 
Bonner, Esq., of the New York Ledger, and the 
Rev. W. H. H. Murray, of the Golden Rule. ’

237" The Spiritualists of Northern Wisconsin 
are to hold a three days’ meeting in Spiritual
Hall, Omro, Dec.-14th, 15th-and_lGth. C. 
Stewart and Wm. F. Jamieson are to be 
speakers.

HHfSeth Wilbur Fayne has commenced

w. 
the

the
issue at Science Hall, 141 Eighth street, New 
York, of a free-thought journal (8 page) entitled 
Payne's Age of Reason.

RATES^OFADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty cents'for the 

first, mid fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cents per line, 
Minion, meh Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS. —Thirty cents per line. 
Agate,each Insertion. ' -

Payments In all cases In advance,

»“ For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

A>" Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt our Office before 12 M.on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale whe re- 
on they arc to appear.

KEEP A COMPLETE ABRORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOK3.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS <: ASH. -Onlem (or Books tobes-nt by Kipn-iu, 
mtiHt be action* pa rd r<| by all or part cash. When the tin nicy 
Kent Is not sunhilmt to fill the order, the balance mum bo 
paid < *.< L IL

M7“Orders for Books, tn bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly beat coni pan led try rash to the ammitil of oach order.

Any lb'ok pnbllsht'd In England or America, not out of 
print, wHI beWnt by-mall or express, -.

AfiF <’ivlnlngiivn of I too Um PhLIIbIkmI nnd For 
Nn(<» by Colby <V Rich nvuI few. 

IM7N, NEW YORK.- 1V7S.

SPECIAL NOTICES

tST" The movement toward the organization 
of the friends of Spiritualism in Toronto, Cana
da, under the auspices of John Marples, M. D., 
(late Presbyterian minister,) has, we are happy 
to say, proved successful in a most encouraging 
degree. ________

KV Read the card of Messrs. Mendum and 
Seaver (of the Boston Investigator) concerning 
the Paine Hall matter on our third page. It is 
put forth for a wortliy object, and we wish them 
success in their endeavors.

- ;--------- —.—♦»♦—-------------—„
HT A correspondent writing from New York 

City says: “Your last Banner (No. 10) contains 
more sterling matter, and, in fact, truth, than all 
tlie religious papers of Boston and New York 
combined.” .

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mns. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. (). Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

N.10. --- _^.,^_ . . .
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

soaied letters, at <51 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-e.ent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. . 0.0.

Tlie Blood owes its red color to minute glob
ules which float in that fluid, and contain, in a 
healthy person, a large amount of Iron, which 
gives vitality to the blood. The Peruvian Syrup 
supplies the blood witli this vital element, and 
gives strength and vigor to tlie whole system.

D.8.2W——  ~^.^-   ——    •
The itching and burning which are the effect 

of inflamed bronchial tubes, and which provoke 
a constant backing contrb, can be cured by Dr. 
Quatn’s Compound Spiiuce Elixir, whose 
soothing ami healing powers are wonderful in all 
affections of throat and lungs. It is equally ef
fective in kidney troubles.

. ■............. ................. —♦♦♦—  --------------------

Removal of Prof. Brittan.
Dr. S. B. Brittan has just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, cornerof Fourth), 
New York, where lie will be pleased to see those 
whorequire bls professional services. In Ills new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need tbe healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as sclentlflcallyapplied, 
may there find whnt they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

------- [ -.*,■*- - ---- -
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed for tlie 

winter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass._
D.l. --------------- ^..^----------------
Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 

Address Mattie K. Schwarz. 239 East «4tb -t., 
New York. Termi^OOand three 3-ct. stamps.

N.17.2W*■ ----------- _*..*__------------- .
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 anfl-a^tcent 
postage stamps. Moneyrefunded if letterssent 
are not answered. ’ .. 4w*.D.l.

Mrs. NellikM. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon strjei, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10to4.

®" Hull’s Crucible —published at 18 .Eliot 
street, Boston—lias made Its appearance for Dec. 
1st In the form of a twenty-page magazine.

HT“When will these white chiefs tell the 
truth ?-” asks Chief Joseph. Not until a lie ceases 
to serve tbeir purposes better.—Boston Post.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 5th and 6thave.,New.YorkCity. 
....D.30......................................................................

EV Dr. J-T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Upon Its leroid for the past ten van 
......... . ;.............. ....nanmor the hearty s* mMby and gm* 
eroiiK (‘ooprrut Ion whirh have hitherto been ex. tended lu It 
from everv (piurier <4 the Union, .

The Baily Nun Is a b in pagr shod of 2* rolnmns; price 
bv mull. |H»M-pai<L 35 cenA a no ntb, or NG.50 per year. -

The NuiKlny edition of Tint Sun. .-an rignl-puge sheet 
(d 5G mliinms. Whik giving the newsof theda). It also 
contains a large atm Hint of literary ami iiilMv;kuieo;ts mat
ter specially prepared for it. The Sunday sun has met 
with great MiccebH. - Bust paid #1.20a year.

Tlie Weekly Nun.
Who doe* not know The Whekly Sin? it climates 

through tho United Stales' Ge Canadas, amt Mund. 
Ninety tbon-nml families greet Ils welcome pages weekly, 
ami regard It In the light «d guide, counsellor and friend. 
Its news, oditmial, agrh uHuiai ami literal y depart mo "is, 
make it essoii’labv a lourmil ho the lamin and t- e llteblde. 
Terms One Unllnr a year, post paid. This prhr. quali
ty nmsIdetiHLihakws It t ’-e cheapest m’W.Hpap^rpuhlibhed. 
Kort liilis < f bn. with «m‘"'J'h. we will send nn extra* opt

City 4W-10-C. s

JU8T PUBLISHED. ;

What Was He ?

Jesus in tlie Li?lit of the Nineteenth Century.
• BY WILLIAM DENTON.

This work presents M»mv of tbe rom'lu-doiisanIveilat 
by ii study id the Gospel iwchuih* of Jesus; and gives a 
faint outline of what psyrhmm ln revvils rvgiudltm Ids 
parrnlag'*, life, ami rrMinrciluh: having thv rumpleU*

wlioh-alo anil retail nr COLUY .t KK'll.'at
No, ll Mohtgomury I Maru, 
floor), Boston. Mass,

A LARGE front room, with a Muallem nr lead I tn? from
It, either rurnlalietl or unfurnlHhrd. In the new build

ing io. h*-> Montgomery Place. Each t > om heated by 
steam, easy of access, amt mil nun Uy suitable for otllco 
purposes. . -

Apply for particulars to COLBY A KICK, No. 9M >nt- 
Romery Place, Boston, July 21.

‘ ‘ The Priest in Absolution. ’ ’
17UULM tho latest London Abridged Edition of thh re- 

1 markable work. Issued by High Chinch auth u lrb's in 
Englat <1 to guide the (Hrrgv in the (’onfes4<>n il. >mt bv 

mail for 25 cents. IL M. BENNETT. Hl Eighth st......  
New York. . 2w-t)ec. A.

AT 7.Montgomery Place, two nicely turnlshud oflj.vs, 
well adapted n>r Medium. Physician or Dentist. In* 

qulrenf N. J. MORSE, tip one tight. bv*—Dec.*.

MRS. C. TONKS,
BUSINESS, Trance and Mvdh’id ClalrvmanL (’hftoii - - 

it reel, Malden, M «ss. 4w*—Dec. S.

MRti. il. N. READ, Test, Business, Medical - 
and Devrloph g Medium, and MU'4. E. A. GATE*.

Jleabng Me llum, ai e now located at the Intenuuiomil Ho
tel, River street, Troy, where thev will giv sitting'and 
magnetic tie;itinehl/dal:y. .Magnetized Papains otto any 
address, (Write for parilrular*.) A few mme p ryons to 
join a private circle (of twelVt) for tlevuli'pimut aiHfliiies- 
11 gallon. bv’-Der.i.

MRS. M. LAING, Clairvoyant luid MinnieUc 
UhiFiclan, ha> rrlunit’4 from tlie We^L and i> how 

ut W West 25th street, near 9th atrnur, N»w York. Will 
treat patlentKat tliuhJkhih r tLiliMreiL Olli <* h“iirs from 
F A . M . to A r. M .  m’-lhr 8.

MRs. E. 1). HAZELT1NE, Clairvoyant and 
HeallnK Medium, 16e Walnut street. Cbjsea, Mass.
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glessnge department
—That question, Mr. Chairman, comesquite I seem to get anywhere but what I got pushed; I able to make anybody hear me. I guess it aint 
*Jy home to me, for in days gone by I stood | it's been a sort of a puss-in-the-corner dodge all any use. I can't sail my vessel in tliese waters.”’ closely , ....

I as one of the disciples of the “ old school,” yet
xxg^_:—............... .................. - ---------------------- ' do not fear to speak to-day what seems to me to

The Spirit Jleswgen given *1 the Banner ol Light I’lilille ’ Ih> a truth. Comparing the length of time that 
Free-circie Meetings, through the iinsiiumship <>i Mrs. miliums have bail to work in with the length of 
JXXN1X s. lil t'll, .ire re|->ru-d crrLi/im ami pui'llslied - ■

the time. I did n’t seem to understand what I was
to do, but a.gentleman here showed me what to 
do, and 1 feel better now.

•*cb wrek In th1* livp»rtiii-nt.
We »!*> pnbloh • n ILK jago r*T"rt*"f S|'lrlt M<-**ig>'S 

• Irenes*! »<’k In Usltiiu. re. ,1.1., through the nnilluiu- 

. .Llpi.t Mis. .'.modi A. Das-kis.
These Messages oMh-ate :li.it spirit, firry with them1 the

time that the ‘‘old school doctors " have had for 
their labors, 1 would answer that media have
rt-nlly performed ns many, if not more, cures 
than the "old school " has ever done. At the

h r g<<*! or rYH-c»n>*’<( :fhf!y (1:<"V Mio i xm from ine 
eArth-M’hvre In an untiev.ii-p’i! >late, eventual!) prioress 
to » higher Conditio .

We a*k the ir.vier u> r,*-eDe 11'1 .l,»-trln,-rut Path by 
Hilrlt* Iu '.he.-e'.-obimn* tint 'I'*-- t."t '"mi-'tt "Uh bl* or

»e more. _

The Bxnurr of Llghl I’rrc-l lrcle Mertlnga

'fUtH 
A » T > l:s*f

UH, rt

B :>» wn H r* <*« fl. ll:i 
ItU’ dK't” wil. !•<•

> . 4 4 I >4’1 Will I ’ ’’JTI! w '■ ’
v a: .J o i ”< k |.r»-. |’«'ty, at w hkh time

.................. . Th-vto- i !.•• ui.is u'v ..: in.

mm r.--i
IS.- coo

r..r.l"ltvl»Tll.:l, 
:v* ^Hvti &t Ui<- Hanner 
14'*, bv’rg fnin rMlrw 

I OUTM-Iu s UP rr*pTl* 
ini tnm1 may tc< vguUv

of f be Met. 6 t pi)i'lb .itH , a* aihkd and dim t pri-Jof the

same time 1 am not pre] and to say that we 
physicians did n .t do some good, or that there 
are not physicians of tlie‘‘old school " who are 
doing good now, but as 1 have visited their 
< Rices quite often in spirit, and have looked over 
their shoulders when tlu-v did imt dream that 
anybody was near, I have frequently found them 
stealing the thunder that spirits have brought to 
earth and delivered into the hands of mediums. 
1 find that they are very ready, when noliody Is 
round, to catch a clairvoyant and get some little 
word or thought, write it down, use it, and take 
the credit to themselves. They are readv to do 
anything that we propo-c if we don't call it by 
the name of clairvoyance or Spiritualism. But 
as one of the fraternity, who returns to earth, 
allow no-to >ay: Physicians of the old school, 
look well to your laurel-; tliere stands behind 
you a mighty host, and unless you pluck the 
itowers from the tree of reform, listen to com-

Susan H. Tord.

He says, " If you will come with me I will show 
you." So I gave him my hand, hauled along
side of him, and he brought me to anchor here.

Now my friend says that mother will be de
lighted to hear from me. He says she works for 

I people; that is, she'does a little now and then— . th« •- —„.,,. „i.> ........ -«_•.. qy George 1 1 ituess 
._. Never mind, she's smart, that’s 

j owing to her name, I suppose. He said the peo- 
pie she, worked for would let her know I was

Please say, sir, that Susan II. Ford, of Minne- she’s pretty old, over sixty—b; 
apolis, calls here, and would like to liave her | she’s seventy. N   -o—1 ■’ 
brother George go to some medium, where lie can .... ....... - 1-----
talk with her. A friend has spoken to him of 
tills way of coming. I did n’t believe in it when 
1 was here: I supposed tliat death was death, 
and life was life, that tliere was a heavi n arid a 
hell, a God and a devil; but J h ive learned that 
there is a heaven within us, which wj‘ all carrj’ 
with us, and there is a hade.* too,-which we can 
take round with us to make us miserable. I
think I can assist him much if he will listen to 
me. 1 hope ami trust 1 his message will reach him. 
I was twenty five wars old. 1 passed out with a 
difficulty of the lungs, not consumption exactly, 
but a difficulty by which I could no longer 
breathe.

terlU <4 -I'lrtt c« uati’it tut. 1
#r- O’D^tuHiK litiiuiT.-d at 11g 

bv hullVtl! tl, •• n*a.i n>
Uu'i-untnJtlng InO-lllgi-nve by th,' chMn»»ll, are si-lit In 
Pl '-errisD'iult-bt*,

OO- I•"iiMi,>1,.,,- t’ou.-r* .-i.'ien-il.
Ad* Mrs. IlmM I.>iliH io. i lls it.- .■''"■'.■*.

Lewi* II. Wii.-os. ’’Milnnon.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Jin*, mini.

• Invocation.
• Our Father an<| imr Molln r God, with most In
tense fediiigs.of. low do we draw near tiri'al'tli’,' 
bringing to tliy children evidences that may

: inon-si-n.se and n a-on, and search deep down in- , 
to cau-e and effect, you will surely be superseded ! 
by thos-- who are reform itory.

Q—Dins the spiritual birth take place through 
the top of the head, ns stated by A. J. Davis? '

A.—SomrHmi-s it doe*, and sometimes it does 
not. A. ,1. Davis explains it as it is shoirn to 
him; other mediums exp’ain it npother way. If 
1 were to explain it as 1 hnve seen it and as it 
has been shown to our mediiim, 1 should say that 
the birth took place from rrcry portion of the My 
fret, before it tni>k*jJ/p;e from the head. Tliere 
are emanations wnivfi go forth from the body ! 
day afb-r day, from hour to hour, as Hie body 
approaches Hie bummer Land, nnd form, ns it 

.. wi-re; ntiotller Tiii'dy directly over the old one.
Then a luminous ball forms beyond the head n.s

Fanny Maria Haskell.
A little girl who came here and had bad eyes 

brought me. 1 've come because mj’ eyes have 
felt bad, and mv head lias felt bad, and she said 
she came here and got all cured up. I want to 
know if you can cun1 mine? [I think so.] I : 
did n’t have a good time when Twas on earth. 1 
did n't liave anj- nice place to live in like this. 
1 've got a nice place to live in now, but some
how every time I wanted to look down to earth I 
could n’t see. When I lived here my eyes were all 
swollen up, and my head was all swollen up; it 
was liad every way, and she said I could get ! 
cured by coming here, f Tn sure if I can I shall 
begiad. My name is Fanny Maria Haskell. 1 
lived in New York. ’

the Inst breath I* drawn; this jolns with the imw 
strengthen their faith ami hope in tlie future bodj and lorms the head ami face. Then there 

- I* ah eml nf the spirit Inhabiting the body; thelife. May we gather from the san l*of life bright 
atoms, and M’att*-r them lo-re. May we plnek Hie

’ .... ' Lucy May. .
I do n't suppose it makes any difference about 

colored folks coming, does it? [So.] I aint 
very white, I aint very black either. I '<1 like 
to send word to my old mistress that she’d bet

here. Now 1 want to tell her not to worry about 
me anymore. I am what mother calls “dead," 
sure pop. I got out on a voyage, or rather 1 was 
pretty near in shore, pretty near to Liverpool, 
when I got out accidentally, on purpose, or some
thing else. 1 do n't know what the matter was; 
1 was sick, and went out In a couple of hours, 
and got put overboard, and that was the last I 
saw of the old body. I send this letter to her, 
hoping she will know I am happy as 1 can be; 
for 1 've got to wander just as 1 did when In the 
body. If 1 should stay here ten minutes longer 
1 should be uneasy enough to take the medium 
off and run away with her. I shan’t stay more 
than five. 1 am in all the waters I can find in 
the spirit-world, and when there aint enough of 
those, I can travel round on earth. I have n't 
anybody to tie me down, and nothing to do. 
She's getting along comfortably, and will soon 
come up here with me; then 1 '11 try to settle 
down.

Tell her I've met little Jimmy; she would n’t 
know him now he's grown up. I don't want 
her to worry about me; that everlasting praying 
won’t do me any good I All the good she can do 
is this: If she’ll sit down quietly maybe lean 
rap to her, or make some sounds so she ’ll know’ 
1 Tn round. It’s no use to pray for me. 1 aint 
in heaven, and I aint in hell, either; I am in the 
spirit-world, and 1 am happy. You can tell 
mother, if you 're a mind to, that it is about five 
years since I got out. She has thought she heard 
from me once, but she did n’t.

and the remedies prepared and applied by direc
tion of Dr. Benjamin‘Rush.

It is only necessary, therefore, that the manu
script should clearly represent the writer, in or
der that an accurate statement of the condition, 
both physical and spiritual, may be obtained.

This is an advantage which the Old Schools of • 
medicine do not possess, a law which they do not 
understand, of which they even deny the exist
ence; consequently they have only external 
symptoms to guide them, and in many cases are 
merely groping in the dark.

To one who possesses this intuitive perception 
—without which, that eminent scientist, Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, M. D., says no one should be 
permitted to practice medicine—the treatment of 
disease is as natural and pleasant an occupation 
as is the study ot the stars to the astronomer. It 
is the work for which Nature has designed them, 
and when associated with the skill and wisdom 
derived from an extended experience in the 
world of causes, becomes the most reliable source 
to which we can apply for the successful treat
ment of disease.

flowi r* of iifh ction, and ca*t th.un at the feet u(
mortal-.; may we come like -hii.ing .-tars nml 
point the way to the luiuiort.il home beyond;

' may we cheer up the mourner, bind up the brm 
ken-heart. il, nnd point all upward to a higher I 

and better life. ' ;

Questions and Answers. .
Cos-rmit i ixc SftiUT —We are ready for your 

qn'e-lioiis, Mr < I airman. ’ I
Ques —[ From theamllenee [ I would nsk the 

controlling Intelligence if lie i-. aware <>f nn in-■ 
(dilution imw formed for the better c'minion of 
Its members, fin fonuection with the qiie-tioner) . 
ami hl* opinion of the prim’lp'e* mliqiied nnd the . 
nu'ee-s of it* praeti.’n! d^moii-trntioii? ;
, Ans—W-- cannot sav that we nre much nc- . 
qnainled with the in-titntion spoken of. Its ' 

(j-otk, it* power, will I .- ineren-eil nr les-em'd ne- 
(Wiling to tl,i- pniitl of the motive- of tho-e In-- 
laHcirig to it. An in*titiitinn of that kind, con- 
dnetid on ptinei],|.'' of right and' duty, nml for 
.till* protection of -its nolobets. Would md fall tn 
do good if tlio-e prim’ipl>'S wire eatried mit; 
but most of *neh effort* h ive proved futile be 
came they Were lias,-,] on no solid fonmlatinn.

bedy is inanimate, and the spirit is taken care of 
by spiritual beings. That is the way most spirits 
leave tlie form.

I have m> doubt there are spirits who leave in 
the ii anner deseribed by A. J. Davis, for no rule 
holds good In all eases.

There aie as many ways of going out of the 
world as tlu-re are < f coming into it. Some in
fants are born head lir*t. some feet first, and 
somedonbied up in a heap. S", with some spirits, 
the birth into spirit lite commences from the 
heart; olliers from the limbs, or different por
tions of the body ; then at last from the head and 
brain. We caii give you no law for this, any 
more than we can give' you a law for breathing. 
E tch individual h aves the form in his own par 
ticular way, according to the mode of his exist- 
cnee, the manner in which he has lived and the 
development of his spirituality. '

: ter look out for things ; if she do n’t, why, she Tl 
have a hard time by and bye. I want to tell her 
that Lucy aint round now to take care of her and 

| look out for her, and the best thing she can do Is 
to look out for things herself, nnd not let Massa 

, William have all the *aj-*o. Tell her I worked 
just ns long as 1 could, and then I kind o'gin 
.out—was used up nil ov-r. Dunno how old I

■ was —twenty, forty — somewar than I done, 
everything 1 could the best 1 knew how. When 
I was here 1 want' d to help somebody, and now 
1 want to help my mistress; she's down in 

Charleston. I w* nt out in Washington. My 
. name Is Lucy May. I belonged to Mrs. May. I 

felt if 1 come down here and told my story there 
was a telegraph that would take it to her. I 
want, you to-be sure ami tell her not to let Massa 
William have anymore money; not to let him 
have his way in every tiling; to look out for things 
herself. . ‘

Julianna Meacham.
I wish you would record that Julianna Meach

am, who went out with consumption something 
uyer twenty months ago, now wishes to be re
membered to her friends, especially to her Aunt 
Olive. 1 send my love to them all. 1 have met 
mother and Mary, and 1 ’ve seen many of our old 
neighbors. I am living with mother in a bright 
little home, a cottage home near the river; I have 
flowers and music, books, birds, and pets of all 
kinds. That which I desire, and which my na
ture demanded so much, I now have. I can now 
use my pencil, and sketch spirit views. I hope I 
may some day be able to send some to earth. I 
was from Philadelphia.

Anna Stevens. -
The dead have vigor, vitality’, force of speech, 

comprehension and understanding ; therefore, It 
is natural to suppose we know, and see, and feel, 
what our friends on earth are doing. Though 
not acquainted with this mode of conversing 1 
am an acceptor of it, for it seems a pleasant thing 
to talk to the people who still remain on. earth. 
I know.that all with whom Iwas related will 
very forcibly reject it, for they cannot under
stand it, nor will they take the trouble to inves
tigate.

Heaven has broad and narrow streets. Each 
spirit has its own proclivities, doing its own work 
in its own way. Iain now walking the streets 
paved with gold, reaching out for the luscious 
fruit tliat hangs so abundantly on the tree of life. 
The whispering angels pass me by and say, “ eat, 
and in so doing tliou shalt reap the rich reward 
which thy Father has in store for thee.” So I find 
it is blessed to die not in the fear of the Lord, but 
in his love; for through it you shall be redeemed.

My name was Anna Stevens. I died in Orange, 
N. J. My age was about sixty-two, and my res
idence was on Scotland street. A glorious work 
now lies before me. It is to teach tlie ignorant, 
to uplilt the downfallen, to feed the hungry and 
to clothe the naked. When this work is accom
plished I shall then pass into realms higher, 
brighter and more beautiful.

1 now close, feeling so happy and so grateful 
for the grand and noble work which has been 
given unto me.

i Edgar S. Strong'.
Long years have passed away! Time’s cur

tain hung loosely round my life and darkened it. 
1 prayed for light, for Min*liine, mid for love; 1 
bi-ggtd Hu- great Father of all to girt' me gnu'” 
nml strength to do my work wi ll. 1 did not lack 
means; I had enough of this world's goods to 
take care of me for lite, nnd leave a comfortable

Helena Chambers. •
It was at Bonnesville, New York, I passed out 

from the material body. My father’s name was 
Janies Chambers. He died many years before 
me, leaving me, Uelena, to follow him. My age 
was twenty one.

If any one would analyze the death of the body, 
there would be no fear in the mind, no turmoil 
In the breast. I consider death as one of the 
natural laws of the universq. Eith“r sooner or 
later we are expected to take up that part which 
lives forever and maintains its own identity.

The spirit world has no vagaries, no inharmo
nies, no disturbances. Each spirit is classified 
according to its spiritual development. Grief 
comes to those who are left on earth, for they 
stand in ignorance of the beauties and the utility 
of passing through that wonderful change called 
death. It gives us a prop upon which to lean; 
it teaches us that God is no personality, but a 
vastness of law. If we transgress those laws, 
we feel them. No one can do our work. Indi
vidually we are our own uufolders intellectually. 
The grander our aspirations the greater our at
tainments. So on and on we go, searching 
throughout the vastness of space—no rime for 
murmur, no time for fault finding, for all things 
upon which we look stand in harmony, if har
mony lies within us.

Death Is one of the most beneficent laws that 
has been handed down to the children of earth ; 
for through it we are made to know our position 
—that position which stands not for a day only, 
but for eternity. So, weeping mourners, dry 
yoiir tears. Associate yourself in memory with 
one who has gone before to prepare a welcome 
for you.

M. De F—t, R.
Again, Mr. Chairman, I take tho privilege of 

appearing before you, asking as a special request 
that I may once more send a message to some 
friends of mine. Once I have been able to do so, 
and it reached them—though it has been quietly 
laid aside and nothing has been said about it. 
Again 1 feel aslf 1 would like just to speak a few 
words. I would say to my sou Charles: Encour
age your wife Rosa all you can; help her, 
strengthen her, or you may‘lose her. I want to 
Snytomj’ grandson George: You are undertak
ing a big thing; if you are not careful you will 
lose. You are full.of life and success now ; you 
are buoyed up with those who assist and help 
you ; the time is coming when you will find that 
one whose arm you have leaned on will come to 
spirit-Jife-^then you will not have that which in 
the past has assisted you. therefore please be 
careful, step cautiously. I wish you success in 
your new undertaking, and trust I shall be with 
you even when you get to the old country; and 
when you gaZ .> upon the bright pictures, though 
maybe you will not realize 1 am close by, yet I 
sha‘11 be. Please say It Is from M, De F—-t, R.

Mary Thaxter.
Please say that Mary Thaxter, from St. Johns, 

visits Boston, and wishes to send a letter toiler 
si-der Sarah. Say to her that I have found John ; 
that he has only gone off to sea, he has been to 
Europe, and will ri-turn in the course of a year 
or two-. He don't want her to know where he 
is, and never will write to her. 1 do n’t know of 
any other way of telling about him, except to 
come here. 1 have an aunt that sometimes sends

inheritance fur others. Yet tliere was ever a 
jeaniing— tln-rv was a something which 1 could 
hot iindi'i-tainl. From tbe enilie*t days of my 
childhood tliere was a pre-en e which seemed to 
go with me, a power that took hold of,me and 
said, " Thou, oh Edgar, mint hear wliat I say to

I your paper down toher. We used to look it over 
। and have a good deal of sport over it. nnd siij’ 
। dead folks told queer stories., Y'ou see I nn: will
! ing to tell my story, for it's the onlv wny .1 know 

..... ............... ,.   ■ of to let her know nbout John. He went nwnj’ 
over me, nnd when my heart wns wrung by the ; three yenrs ago, and she has worried a great deal 
iiiisrepre*entntions and ml*nnder*tnmtings of I ntl()Ut him. It does seem strange that he never 

. ....... ............. -.............. : tho*e that loved or should hnve loved me, 1 ; wrote home, but Hint's just like him. I died
religion* moveiimiit, or has tlie church seized grew to feel He re wns no love Hiere. i with consumption, or rnther I changed life. It

......................... i I thought there could lie no heaven nnd no wns n long, lingering disease, nnd I was n good 
i hell, nnd nimihiUHon wns to me n desired in-1 , ■ " ... . . .

then the angi-l-world place- ils hand upon It, and -
It dl-api'cars. I

■ Q — A correspondent from Ohio wants to know •
If the Murphy Temperance Movement, now mak- I 
Ing headway In the WT-*t, originat'd In plivsiral 
or In spiritual life? And wns It designed for a i

up"ii it to add to its own personal glory and 
selfi-buos? ' ‘

A.—L’ke every other movement nf the kind It 
originab-d in spirit-life and was impress, ,! on the 
minds of those prrsniK who were nii'diuiui-tic 
enough to ri reive It. it was not calculated to be 
a religions movement; but whatever the church
sees will odd to It* popularity or increase its 
number*, that it s. izps upon and claims, in order I 
that it may be mid to possess all the good things , 
of life.

Q - [By L K'H'lall, Groton, N. H.) Are ther'' ! 
.M'-thoili-ts. ll.it tl*K or other denominations,of ; 
Chri'tiniis in tlie spirit.wield, who prnu-b, sing 
psalms, shunt, groan nnd perform ceremonies, ns 
they diil when here on earth? |

A.—We '■ now uf nn denominations that ex’st 1
o’ denominations. We liave seen some tint 
were what you call "ranting Methodists," that,

they were or whnt they werenbout, and of course

1 listeni'd, as tlie waves of life surged

। while going. It is easy to come now, and to
I hi ggl'd, if there cmld be such a travel round; no need of having expressmen to 

I show jou the way, neither.
1 traveled in foreign liuuls; 1 stood on tlie ___

sunny shore of Italy; I listviu'd to music in the 
German land; I s[oke with Ilie wise ones on old 
Eng'nnd's shores; I ratoe back to America, and

heritauce.
tiling, tliat ] might lie annihilated

! stood in its hulls of b urning ; lint nothing an 
swered my questions: "What shall Ido when

I life is gone? Miall I live? shall 1 still goon?" 
> One day. wbile standing beside a fallen tree, I 
■ found that the atoms which had crumbled away 

had become something else! The mystery then 
seeiin-d deeper tlmn ever. Could it be there was

I no end to anything—that the trees still have a 
1 spiritual existence and are changed to some
thing of a Ogher form? It is over now—the 

■ myste-y is sol .ed !
. Had 1, in-toad of bi-klng in tho sunlight of

, nil the love Hutt I could find, selfishly calling for
they continu' d to -lumt nml sine nndprav: and , briuht days, gone forth witli n kiml hand, and 
tliey expe.-te,l to fqid God. They were'di.-np-: distributed judiciously of the Wealth that had 
pointed that be didn't met timin’ on tlieir en- been given me, I should have understood and 
trance into the spirit-world. We have always ! enjoyed life better.
taken this course when we came in e mlnct with But I have learned tlio way of life, and now_ 
Individuals like the*e : we let them shout ami comeback to speak a few words Hint mny en- 

. prnj- until the conviction comes m their own souls ” "’‘.....................  '' “ '.........  *' ’• -• ->
that theie is m> mee-sify for forms or eerenio-

Thomas Kensett.
I haven't got a great deal I wish to say. I 

want people to know I aint dead; tliat I have 
got a body—a spiritual body—and that I have 
hnppiiies-, but not ns much as I want, for I de
sire to know all tliere is to know up here. I am 
told 1 mu*t be willing to wait. Well, I've been 
waiting for weeks, nndTxam going_to wait; 
but 1 was bound, if there ws any such tiling as 
giving my nnme.on < nrth once more. I would do 
it. Thomas Kensett, ofSeabright, N, J,

Oliver S. Chapman,
Mr. Chairman, I have been introduced here by 

some of my old triends, and trust 1 may be wel
come. You can call my name Oliver S.Chap-

■ William P. Adams.
. IcumefromSavannah; my name is Wiliam P. 
Adams. I went South traveling. 1 belonged in 

.Boston at one time; the last place my family lived 
was in Rochester, N. Y. I died’ of pneumo
nia. I have been gone tliree years. My age was 
thirty-five. I return to say to my wife, who has 
gone South, that she must be strong and firm and 
she will have justice done her. I met her at a 
medium’s before she left New York, and tliere 
told her I woiill! visit the Banner of Liglit and 
speak to her through its columns. I would say to 
her: Be very strong; putryour foot down; stand 
firm and I will help you'. Do n’t give way a par
ticle—the papers will be found.

lighten some poor soul who may be situated

nies; that to aet in loving deeds, to do good works, 
is the deiiominalioniil influence of the spirit
world.

<J—[By J. II. T.) Can the controlling Intel
ligence give a remedy for Bright's di-eiise of the
kidneys? complaint seems to b” more
prevhletit of Into j ears, and is not treated very | 
successfully by the medical profession, hence we J 
*sk for light from above. ;

A—According to our idea no two cases of the ; 
disease can be treated alike. Each individual 
must have his own retiiedii s, for the disease Is 
not induced in all cases in the same wav. .Stand
ing cjjBstnntly or exercising violently nre the 
causltsin many cases, nnd for tliese Hie remedy I 
must be entirely diff'rent from tlm-e pre*cribed 
for such a* have not been subjected to these con- j 
dltions. You mii't know Hint the nngel world 
has great faith in magnetism. In cause spirits nn- j 
derstnHd ;the fim-r lawsof life, and know Hint ■ 
through the hands of different mediums spirit-: 
physicians can semi forth n medicine that will j 
take hold of all ca*es. We do rmt fear to say | 

, that this is the great curative of Hie nge, and , 
’ will in time supplant almo-t every other treat 

ment. ' I
True, we find various remedies in Nature’s 

fielils, and we find various remedies in Ilie spirit 
o( medicine which the followers of Hahnemann 
have so lately taken hold of with so much power 
and success.
- We can only recommend that each individual 
be careful of his life, careful of his sleeping— ] 
that the fresli air be ever near. Hie clotlu/i lie! 
pure and clean, the diet nutritions rrtiffiof tbe : 
best and simplest qualities. We would also rec
ommend that each sufferer partake freelv of 
fruits and grains; then as a general treatment, 
we recommend, as we said before, the magnetic 
band.

Q —[From B. L. Dresser, M. D., E. Machias, 
Me.] Have . peopln living on other planets 
sinned, or “fallen from grace." as itis termed, as 
they have done on earth? Do they stand in tlie 
game relationship to God that thev do here?
F A.—I do not understand that the inhabitants 
of any other planet are in a different relation to 
God from those on this planet. As for falling 
from grace, I do not believe anything about it. 
Man may make mistakes In his’life, be induced 
by the force of circumstances to commit acts 
that the world calls wrong, or what his own con- 

■ science, perhaps, does not approve of, or he maj- 
have resolved to be one of the best men in the 
world, and for awhile Jived up to it, but at last 
succumbed to the force of circumstances, or, it 
may be, to hereditary’ influences, and lay aside 
for a time that beauty of life which he had hoped 
always tomaintiin. This may b -possible; but 
the idea of falling from grace Is absurd. On this 
and other planets God IsTthK-Father of all his 
children, as well ns the great Father of tbe uni
verses.. His children should be ever true to 
themselves—then there would be no such thing 
as “ falling from grace.”

Q—Have not more cures been effected by 
spirit influence through media than by all tbe 
“ Old School doctors ”?

somewhat ns I was. The goods of earth life are 
u-eful, but theie is a higher, grander duty than

man. Sav that 1 return with hope and faith, 
and I trust with love and charity. 1 went out 
last February, somewhere about the seventh or 
eighth. 1 think the town of Canton, Mass., will 
remember something about me, or there are par
ties there that will. I want to give my love to 

l all. Say to them.that I have done the best I
to gather riche.*: it is to do something that will 
bless humanity Would you have a beautiful 
Inimeln theland of light? then listen to my story I 
My name is E lgar S. Strong.

| Clark Lawrence.
; 1 am .something of an old man, having lived 
i more than three-score years and ten ; but believ- 
J Ing that there is a great truth under Hie bottom 

of this philosophy of Spirltuali-m, I felt that I 
would like to come here and speak of myself. I 
did n't expect to return to earth again so soon ; it

| Is hard for me to make myself manifest in tlie 
1 tie'll. It is a strange position—this having some
: body el*e to talk' for you, ins'rad of talking your- 
1 seif'; it reminds mi’ot toe old fashioned bellows 
' which we used to blow co ils with : the mouth of 
! the individual I am controlling seems to kindle 
i the fire nnd enable me to speak. I want the 
! friends in Canton, N. Y’ , to know that I still 
i live. Tliey would have been willing to take my 
I word when I was here, for I never was in tlie 
I habit of deceiving ; so I want ’.-tn to take it now, 
and to realize that there is no dentil, that the old 

’. story that dead men tell no tales has gone by, 
1 nnd now it seems ns if they had something to 
sny. 1 come from Canton, where I lived snine 
twenty five years. 1 liave been in Canada, Ver
mont, and various other places. Now I nm here 
in B iston. trying to do wliat 1 can to let the 

i world know 1 nint dead. I realize the beauties 
| of the spiritworld.it is so gratifying to find a 
; life of usefulness, a life of work, and if we want 

it so, we can live in Hie elements of friends all 
round us. .

1 am not much of a speech-maker, but J think 
mj’ letter will answt-r every purpose, and I am 
much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for letting 
me have so lone a time.

My name is Clark Lawrence. I am over eighty 
years old—eighty-four or five. I have forgotten 
which.

। could ; tliat tlie building which I found here for 
I my dwelling is commodious, and that 1 trust I 
; shall build several additions to it before many 
years. 1 desire to be remembered by all my" 
friends, and hope they will give me,a chance 
nearer home.

Joseph Dodge.
- I feci as if . I was pinched. I've a good mind 
not to say a word now I’ve cot here, but perhaps 
I’d better.. My name is Joseph Dodge. Thej’ 
sometimes called me Jee. I hailed from New 
York City. I used to belong in Vermont. I 
lived in Montpi Her at one time, and 1 ‘ve been in 
St. Albans awhile, and at Bakersfield. I got out 
with dyphus fever. I suppose 1 was about forty- 
three years old. 1 wanted to send a note to my 
friends; they do n't know where I am exactly. 
You see I dodged round so fas't they never could- 
keep track pf me. I've got a wife somewhere, I 
suppose, and I've got somesisters and a brother. 
The last I knew of 'em, one of ’em was in Tren
ton. I guess this letter will get there. If it don’t, 
I shall hold on to the corner of the newspaper 
until.it reaches them. I feel better than I did. I 
went out cross with everybody, mad with myself 
and the whole world beside. I did n't have much 
care when I ‘was sick. 1 did n’t have many com
forts. I've had a hard time ail round—it’s been 
devilish hard since I’ve been up here. I couldn’t

i Mary E. Vance.
I wish you would saj- that Mary E. Vance 

would like to reach her mother, father and sis
ters, if it is possible. I do n’t know how to do it. 
Mother nevef liked this thing — she said she 

। thought it was dreadful to- be a Spiritualist, and 
I she didn't believe any of her folks would come 

back, and if tliey could, she did n’t want to hear 
I from ’em; she expected them to keep still after 

they were dead.
[ Now, people don't die. Here’s an old blind 
; man that sajs “ they do n’t die worth a cent,” 
; and I guess thej- do n't. We 're all living. . 
j 1 've seen my brother Georgie and mj’ cousin 
- Charlie. Now there’s Aunt Delia, the old lady 
। they used to call “a witch" sometimes, because 
1 she looks into the tea cups and tells fortunes. I 
j do n't believe she's an old witch; I guess she's 
। one of those folks that spirits come to and tell 
! things. Every time she gets a tew cents she 
; buys one of your papers ; she gets one most 
■ every week, and just before I went away I saw 
I her, and she told me when I got out, as tiiey call 

it, to come and see her; so if there won't anj’- 
bodj' else listen to me I guess she will. I know 
since 1 've been gone mamma said she’d be glad, 
if there was such a thing, that I would come 
back; but then she did n’t care to have much to 
do with Spiritualism. I most got her where 
tliere was a medium not long ago, and 1 guess I 
can sometime. 1 know old auntie will send her- 
word 1 can come. She lives a long way off from 
here- There's lots of Spiritualists round there. 
She lives in California—in San Francisco.

I am going now. If thisdon’t get to her can’t 
I come again? [Yes.] And then 1’11 direct my 
letter right straight- to the house. I know she 
won’t like to liave me do so now, so 1’11 go 
round this time, but I won’t any more.

1 am only eleven years old. I went out with a 
bad sore throat — not exactly diphtheria, but 
pretty near it.

Lily Raymond.
I am called for by n friend to give some In

structions in regard to his mediumship. It 
pleases me much; I can but smile as I stand here 
upon this platform. 1 desire to do all the good I 
can, assist all, but f do not expect the babe to 
walk before it has learned to creep; neither do 1 
expect the rose to blossom before it has budded ; 
neither do I expect Hie fruit to ripen upon the 
trees before it puts forth its leaves. 1 expect 
everything to come slowly and naturally for 
ward. My friend is troubled. He has communica
tions with spirits through the “raps” and through 
“tippings,” but he wants a face-to-face com
munication 1 Let me say to him : Be patient, be 
calm, be resigned to cretp, and soon you will get 
strong enough to walk, iud and jump. Be per
fectly contented with the day ot small things, 
and larger things will come. We are doing all 
we can. If you plant a garden to day you would 
not expect to receive the fruit of it to-morrow I 
Bj’ no means. Y’ou have got to wait for the seed 
to swell and the little germ to burst its confines, 
to send forth its roots and leaves; then it has got 
to bud, blossom and bring forth its fruit. So in 
the spiritual garden: we can onlj’ sow the seed; 
after that it must germinate and take root; then 
comes the bud, the blossom, and at last the fruit.

You may commence with rappings; j'ou may 
end with enhancement, clairvoyance and clalr- 
nudience. But you have got to be patient. 
Mediumship is not attained in one day or oue 
night. With some it is a slow development; 
with others it comes quick. You know that 
sometimes the slowest at the start wins the race; 
therefore be patient, be watchful; do your work 
well, and we shall be with you. Lily Raymon,^.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MR*. *ARAU A. DANSKIN. '

• Mary Cleveland. ‘;
- Laws established universally can never ba 
broken by angels or by mortals. Comprehend 
this, friends of earth, for in so doing you will 
be better adapted to enjoy the spirit-life. It is a 
weighty subject, and none should suppose that 
they can shirk the responsibility of their own in
dividuality, before death or after it. The natu
ral consequences always follow after transgress
ing a law of our being, either in man, woman or 
child. • ■ >e

I lived in Cambridge, Mass. My name was 
Mary Cleveland. I was the wife of Doctor Cleve
land, and once upon a time, in his younger days, 
he resided in Baltimore. I was seventy one years

1 old. 1 want it understood I died in Cambridge, 
Mass. -

Mine was a life whose texture was sometimes 
heavy, sometimes fine and ethereal.—I was not 
a deep reader of this philosophy which gives life 
instead of death, but having met the gone-before 
on the other side, thej’ have taught me what I 
know. '

When the invisible.angel came, I very, gladly 
laid down the burden of earthly lite and followed 
in its track. “ Lead where thou wilt,” said. I to 
the brilliant light, “and I will follow,"and In 
following I have found that peace which cannot 
be understood by the human mind-until after 
having passed through the valley.

Immortal Spirit, I bless thee for the advanagtes 
which have been showered around me this night. 
To thee be all the honor and the glory of this 
leaving behind me comforting words to those' 
who were kindred with myself; who watched 
the breath ebbing and flowing until it ceased, 
and then robed me for the grave with kind and 
tender hands. 1 thank you.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:

Mrs. Danskin’s Medinmistio Experiences.
[Part Elghty-Nlne. J

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MR8. 
JENNIE S. RUDD.

Ann Barbara: William Atwood; Georga William Bars
tow; William Nevins; Katie Clark; William D. Stan
wood; Daniel Kurber; Milo A. Townsend; William A. 
Bennet; Joseph Le Favour. '

John sampson; J. Edwards: Howland Oils: Mary Lom
bard; Sophia D. Wallbridge; M. C.C.: William Brayton; 
Jason M. Diiblols: Davenport; William Downes; Thomas
Dwight; Michael Jacobs. _

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder or our list ot 
announcements ot “ messages to be published ” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day. J

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Sarah Hughes; Benjamin Horney; Alexander Bruce; 
George Hlnk.

William Brightman.
William Brightman. I don’t know, exactly, 

where to tell you I lived. I lived everywhere. 1 
have, some friends in London, Eng.; I have some 
in Halifax. I suppose very many think I have 
some in Hades, and that I am there myself; but 
that ia not so. I came here because I’ve got an 
old mother, nnd she's in New York City, some
where—1 don’t know where.

I happened to meet an old friend of mine, a 
sailor, this morning, and he said to me, “ Come, 
tliere's a place where you can report.” "Re
port?" I said, " report what?” "Report your
self, so your mother will know you've been 
down to earth.” “Oh,” I said, “I’ve tried this 
thing two or tliree times, but I have never been

The power to read psychometrically is not only 
the great marvel of mental science, but it is also 
a prophecy of those wonderful powers of the hu
man soul which, in their limitless extent, have 
been revealed only by Modern Spiritualism. We 
learn by our researches in this department of the 
arcana of nature, that man imparts to whatever 
he does something of himself—not something of 
the assumed-or conventional man, but of the 
real, actual being, who, as he is, leaves his im
press on whatever he touches, thus writing the 
record of his life so legibly that a universe may 
read; and when the mortal form is laid aside he 
finds that every thought and deed has been writ
ten—not by the recording angel, but by himself 
—upon hit “Book of Life.”

It is through this law that Mrs. Danskin reads 
the interior condition of those who apply to her 
from a distance for diagnosis of disease. Conse
quently the appl ication should always, when pos
sible, be written by the patient. Sometimes a 
husband or wife, a mother or father, will write, 
and if the sympathy is very warm and deeply 
felt, Mrs. Danskin can read the condition through 
the sphere of the writer; but in such cases a lock 
of hair, or something that has been closely con
nected with the person of the patient, gives 
strength to the magnetic conditions.

When the examination is made it Jsthe interior 
state, that in which tbe disease originates, that, 
is read. The causes of disease are ascertained,

Northern Wisconsin Nplrltunl Conference.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hold 

a three-ilavs' meeting in Spiritual Hall, Omro. Duc. Kth, 
15th amt 16 h, 1877. Speakers engigetl lor the occasion: 
C. W. Stewart anil W. F. Jamieson. The meeting will bo 
ralletl to order Friday, at 10 A. M., sharp. Let all whu wish 
an enjoiahlp time be In attendance. Friends, bring jour 
well-tilled baskets. Our ball has been much improved since 
our last meetlug. Come all to the feast.

Dn. J. H. Severance, President.
Dn. J. C. Phillips, Secretary. ’

__  ■ - - ■ I
Ratification of the Liberal League Platform.
The Free-Thinkers, Spiritualists, Jews and Liberal 

ChrlstiHDs of Western New York and Western Feniwylva- 
ulii. who Indorse the National Liberal League Platfoim, 
will hold a two-day** Ratification Meeting at Randolph 
Dec. 8(h and 9th The sneakers are to be Judge McCor
mick, of Pennsylvania, W. 8. Bell, of Massachusetts, Or, 
T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, Mrs. Clary Ney mail a, of 
New York City, and H,S. Green, of Salamanca.

Ptr Order Com,

Chapters from tub Bible of the aces.-Fourteen 
chapters, selected ruin Hindu Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, 
Egyptian Divine Pyuianger, Zoroaster, Talmud. Bible, 
I’laio. Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus. Al K-Tan, 
Luther, 'Scandinavian Eddas. Renan, Taliesin, Milton, 
I’enn, Arhm (’i»rke, Mary Fletcher. F. W. Newman, 
Tyndall, M»x Milller, Ellas Hicks, Channing. Girt Ison, 
H. C. Wrlghr. Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. SWrr King, 
Bu*bnvll. Parker, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Etn-rson, 
Deuton, Turtle, Abbot. Frotliltigbam. and others. Ktllted 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins. Detroit. Mich, {outrages; 
bound In cloth. Pricegl.SO. Postage igeents.

"This book, orlulnai In alm and execution, helps to 
meet a want long felt. Giving the best/Uioiights Iruma 
dare far older than the Bible to our osuf day. u must tend 
to break rip idolatry or a lx«'k. tobarilsh bigotry, and give 
higher wisdom and truer freedom and spiritual culture. It 
should be la every home in the land."— Wm. .Denton.

luiuiort.il
spiritworld.it
uutil.it
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT QU AIN’S price: reduced

Dlotli

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

UY THE SP1RI,T-PEN OF

Jos. John’s Works of Art.

Doctors’ and Druggists’

April 7. For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

HOLMAN LIVER PAO CO.
28School street, Boston,Sept. 29.—13w

Tho-Vlanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
Uinnilrectlons, by which uny one can easily understand

91,00.rem

I

Thore aro forty-three chapters In the whole Work, will. 1 
embrace that portion ot It written prior to tlio ilcconwo! 
thogreat author, making one complete VOLUMKof I”

|l,00 
50

pages. 
Cloth. 
Taper,

few York <’iiy.
Bold also at Banner o’ Light Office,

Invent Igntar Office.
Paine Memorial, 

Boston; Mans.

MO OPIUM,

NPIRITUALINT HOME,
A O BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M 

COWLES, Proprietress. Oct. 13.

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

-41 Trance.and Prophetic Medium, 23 W Interst. Terras,!. Ocr.o.-om '

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

COLONEL W. W. BENNETT, 
MAGNETIZER AND MEN ME HINT.

gmCARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. UU or491ncasel3c.OuttltlOc. HdadACo., Brtstol.Ct, 
.omei—ly ’

Aug. U. '
®in A DAY canvassing for our books. Jems
<U>AV and outfit free. HUNT A CO., Rockland, Mass.

Oct. 27.—4w

A SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
tfl Itosell Staple Goods toddlers. No peddling. 
w)JL(W WExvenMe« paid. Address S. A. GRANT 
’ & OU., 2 to « Home street, Cincinnati, O.
Aug.lt. . , ,

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts : 
from the Worcester West Chronicle.

from the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.

From the Springfield Union. •

that every case treated bv him will be successful, 
practice is founded on Auroloffy, and he prepares 
cine especially ndanred to meh individual. Send for 
lar. Office 1245 Washing ton afreet, Itoaton.

Nov. 24.-tr

Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. Danshin,

MKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole llto-roadlng, *1.00 and 
2stamiis. 25 Indiana Place, Boston. Iw’-Dec. 8.

Pentagraph wheels.........................
Postage free.

QAMUBL G-ROVBR, Healing Medium, No. 
m 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funorals if requested, Sept. i. .

TjK.F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re- 
-Lz moved to 35 Boy Won street, where lie would be pleased 
to see his patrons as usunl. 4u ’-Nov. 24.
C1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
vy splrntfonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and business Mo- 
dlnnu 17 Hayward Place. Boston, Mass. 8w•—Nov. 3.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long hmi f«it all over the 
country fora fresh supply of wohls and music.

|» H. 81‘ALOING, .InbbHr and Retailer in Sil- 
±L« ver-Plated Ware, Watches. Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery. Fancy Goodfl, Yankee Notionfl, Ac., 96 
Cbnnncv street. Boston._______________ tft—Feb. 10.

Mny be Addressed (111 farther notice

Mediometer Attachment tar Flnnchette, $1,110. 
Postage tree.

OR,

Postage free.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

FOR THE USE OF

THE .
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

TO

^bbntismnxts

Qpi Curtis, 25 styles, lOe.. or20ChromoCiud:,.20c. 
.4J with name. .1, 

sept. l.^Ww

SABAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “ New School," 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Rush.

DURING fifteen years past Mns.D anakin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the splrltof Dr. Beuj.Hush. 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Is »n unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat ami 
Lnnga. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
wrHH^lfAVHKiN ^,r8O>Jo‘t'^fo''»5,00. Address WABJL-A^JlATfBK^ Md. March 3L

SVS5S„?llS:nlir.‘;nll! ^““T 'W 'Wnotlzed letters. By 
.V’lf.JnS*”8 tlle ni08t o,Htlnsto diseases yield to bls 
^iJl** ”5 bowor 88 readily as by personal treatment, 

and »p’Vi’nrrtUrJfM ™*’ a,ul a ,,u>crlpthin of the case, snu a 1. O, Order for (5.00, or more, according to means. In most cases one letter Is sufficient; but ii a perfect cure is kt611^ S'b; nrat^atn^t.nragneW 
^JJ^O8’*1'0088116®’- I OM-Offlee address, UHca, N. y.

J.H. RHODES, M.D.,
250 North Oth' street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination and Treatment. »2 perweek bv letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated and Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

thenuelves with our magnetism so as to treat patients at a 
distance). This Paper is prepared by the direction ot a 
Band of Medical spirits, and Is a sure and positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefitlt notcureall diseased conditions, by applying It to 
the nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sex, age, married or slnalo. nnd p. .

Liver and Blood Purifying .Magnetic Pills It per box. 
Catarrh Snulf, a sure cure, fl per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free.______________ Nov. 3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that ids powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does,' accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willlsclaims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both rexes.

Dr.. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
jwxejwncure/rbyhlswtein of practice when all others 

.? faU®d» All letters must contain a return postage stamp, bend for Circulars and References. Oct. 6.

SOUL READING, 
Or P>ychonietrlcal Delineation of Character. 

MBS. A. B..SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelraiitograph or lock of hair, Bhowlll give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past aud 
,u.tu£t ll!e: Physical disease, with prescription therefor; what business they are best adapted to pursue tn order tolie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in- 
^^Ing marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamps, 

Address, . ' ’ MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct B-__________ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

u wn Ua Porty-Beventh (47tli) Year on tlio 25th of April, 
isn. Price *3,50 a year.

*1,75 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a five paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happlueBsof man
kind. Address J. r. MENDUM.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TIIE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spilite, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of nil grades of pro

gression, will be isued the 1st and 15th of each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, in
cluding postage. $1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen awpies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price 11,50, postage 10 cents.

' D. U. 1YEN8MORE,
Dec, ifl.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

DB. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mra. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE Tit KAT all tonus 6( Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct anpllcatlons to Hu, nerve rm- 

’J"1""’ ?"" l,Vlr ^ Or<"'«<c Kemr<t(r., Ke. 
8ulyfint* Betergent and h u/ritive.
h»re‘wVin!.1.? ’^:,nil.":ill"‘'". I>> Hill name, age and lock ot 

’V'"’ G: w|:en present. (I. Medicines, with tull 
as heretofore’ lre8"uel,t' sent 10 811 Parts of the country 

Dr. Main's Health Institute, 
AT NO, 50 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

r^SE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
M^e««e.i?»lA S® $'»W» aiock of nair, a return postage 
rinA!0^?? 10 ftJdreV* a,|d 8U,e 8CI antl aK°« A,I MedL 

cines with directions for treatment* extra,oct. 2O.-J3W*

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CkAHtVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

al8» Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms »2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paperll.oo. 157 Tro- 
mont street. Boston. Nov. 21.

MRS. R. COLLINS.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, (formerly of Boston, 9

East Canton street.) Is now at 27 Bromley Paik, Boston 
Highlands, she will be happy io see former patents and 
public. Examinations free.___________ . 4w •-Dec, l.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Ofllco at 8X Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Nov. 3.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rrUtANCEand MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West Brook- 
L Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug, 18.___________ _____________________________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical .and IluBlness-lSOCastlost., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9 to 9. Sundars 2 to 9.
Oct. 6.-13W*_________________________.___________

AI R. HENRY O. LULL. Business and Medical 
1U. Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street; (cor. In- 
dlanaplaco.) Hours from 9 a.h. to 12,2 to 5. N.ll.-Opon 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to Im ato 
and assay minerals. ._______________ 13w--Oct. 13.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr, E. I>. Babbitt has Prepared a largo, handsome Clinrt 

of llenitli, over a yarn long, to ho hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of Its 
headings: The Law a of Nature; The Law of Bower; Tlio 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease: How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc,, 
teaching people to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puma of Nature.

Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY’ &RWH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place. 

corneroM^wIncoHtrcetOowerfloorhJteHton^^^

A Circle for Investigation.
THE advertiser would like to associate'with thirteen 

other parlies -seven ladles and six gentlemen-(mak
ing the circle 14) - who will he w iling to associate ami hire 

a suitable room, exclusively far their use. and hold a circle 
every Monday nnd Thursday evening during tho comiug 
winter for spiritual invest igatlon. Theexpenses to bo small. 
Communications can be addretwd to “INVESTIGA
TOR,” Banner of Light office, when tho parties will bo 
taBodinionandtheintentions explained. Nov, 10.

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG the many engaged in this business In the city, 

one is somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for the rtr«f butaZZ times he 

may be employed. EDWARD W. THOMX’SON, Practi
cal Plano and Organ Tuner, would respectfully cd! the 
attention of owners of instruments, especially those who 
read this card, to tlie fact Hint all work he uhderlnkes is 
never left until faithfully ami sat bfactarilv done. Prices 
as low as flrsbclass work can be done. EDWARD W. 
THOMPSON, Residente251 Meridian street, East Boston.

Nov. 10.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, And sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissort will pleasesend me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t
DTAKjnQ Rcuitl price ,760 only *2:u: *65«, *>75. or- 
riAlXvD Bui'S. Ui Hops, 9120: 13. $90; 12, $85; 9. ,65; 
__ 2, $45-brand ntw. warranted, Udays'test
(|Ufl AlyC! Dial. Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated 

Newspaper nil about Piano-Organ war, 
free. DANIKD F. BEATTY,Wnallinstall.N.J;

Nov. 10 —1y

AS. HAYWARD, Magnktist, 5 Dnvis street.
• Eradicates disease by Vitae Magnetism when 

muvt>l6° ,aI,8‘ Hour89to ^ (Mwotlzcd Paper 50 cts.)

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational anil Heab
Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 

liigton sta., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5. 
Uct. 0.

D~ a. Tl. iuchTk^
clan, No. 33 Monument avenue. Chatleatown,

Nov. 17A-13W_______________________

MR8.C. IL WILDES, 74 Dover st. Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 0:30 to4

Nov. 3.—13W*

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery
Place, Boston. _________ , Sept; 1.

A IJOPNTIA l»WINiXLN, Clairvoyant,

MRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
street, Boston. ■ 4w*-Nov.24.

Physio-Eclectic Medical College.
IV VTEXT Session begin? January 8. Progressive and Scl- 
$ XN entitle. Doctors and Studtnis of Medicine wanting 
^•‘ Bpeclflcs for most Diseases and Legs! Protection, address, 

w. NICELY, M. D., 370 Bay miller street, Cincinnati, O.
Nov. 10.—8w*

What is Yellow Fever?”
ITS ORIGIN, PREVENTION, CURE. etc. Cloth.

S^nt by mull post-paid on receipt of $2,00, Address 
AUGUST BUESING, Jacksonville, Fla.

#y- Agents wanted.__________________ 2w*—Deo. 1.

TAYLOR BUZZELL,
INSPIRATIONAL AUTIST, 572Ea=tSlxth ftreet, Sonlh 

Boston. Photographs nod otbersmall plcturesotilargeil 
to Ille-Blze, In colors or crayon. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Parties called up n. when requested by post. Kofcrencoa 
given In all parts ot the city,______________ tt-Deo. 1.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on VItai Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stonk For sale 
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2.50; post

age 18 cents. __________________Oct, a.
——T, MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVERY

BODY. Stem-winner watch free will: 
MIjJj tlret order. Ten DoUarandtiy guaranteed.

M. CBONEGH A CO., 201 Market Btreet, 
Philadelphia, nr Milwaukee. WIs._______ 13w—Sept.29.
""ThiTNiTHMyYnntatnmirYK^rmoo  ̂
Wllliiottplllit upset. Every dropot Ink obtained. I an 
polnta raved. Easily cleaned. Price Bfc., 73c. anti ♦1.00. 
Manufacturedbv JOHN R. ANDERSON,(55 AasluuiaVe- 
nue, Hartford, Conn. For Balo by all stationers.

Dec. 1.—3w*____________________ ___ ___________  
®«e**A*ayear. Agents wanted. Business h’ultl- 
KjZivI II Imato. Parilctdarsfree. Address J.WOll IH 

W4 co.. l.OOON.Maln Btreet, 8t. Louis, Mo.
Anc. It.

CJO^IT’OUjXD
^ .$1,00
- oOe.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys,

DR. QUAIN’S* COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR has 
no equal ns a remedy for coughs, colds. sm-y throat.

rtmchltis, and all affections of tho throat ami lungs, it Is 
compounded uf the medicinal extracts of theplno and the 

Hino and other trees nnd plants “whose leavesaro for 
w lo allng of tho nations.” It acts like magic upon a 

cold, breaking it up almost Immediately, soothes the In
flamed throat nnd subdues the desire to cough. Il Is .1 
SAFE KEMEDY. containing

which the late Dr. Hall says nearly aH cough medicines 
do. and which, though they may repro^the cough, <10 not 
eradicate It, but constrlngo and deaden ihe sensibilities, 
inducing constipation, which becomes the Immediate cause 
of headache, dvspepda, neuralgia, Ac. ,

While the dPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 
throat and lung trouble its effect Is equally marvelous In 
alLatfectionsresulting from defective actum of the khiney s, 
in proof of which is cited tho rollowltig testimonial from a 
well-known and reliable man In Goffstown, N, H.:

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN MEDICINE COMPANY: - For twelve 
•oars past I have been troubled with Kidney Complaint. I 
>ad the scarlet fever In Its worst form, resulting, as Hie 
iliyslclanssald, In Congestion of the Kidneys. Atltiuos 
I have been so 11 filleted with this disease as to bo compelled 
to give up work. I have used rainy reiiwdins recoin mend- 
etl tor kidney dimcuRloe, but have received from them only 
temporary relief. La-t tprlng t coinmonred using Dn. 
QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottle-, wlili h I think have eireeted a perma
nent cure. My opinion Is that this Elixir Is tho best medi
cine over offered to tho public fur the ailments whlrh It 
claims tocino. FRED S. WORTHLKY.

Golfstowii Centro, August 0, 1877.
Dll. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Is put 

up only by the AMERICAN MEDICINE Co., Manches
ter, N. 11. Gon. C. Gnmlwlil .t Co., Boston, General 
Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Price *1,00 per 
botfe. lMe.ow-Ocl. 27.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents tho 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." In Hydesville.
Size ot sheet, 24 by 20 Inohos! engraved surface, 14 by 11

Inches. ,
Stool L’lato Engraving, *1,00. ,

The Orphans’ Rescue.
Tills beautiful picture, and onoof tro't thrilling senti

ment, lifts tho veil of materiality from beholdlng eycs, and 
reveals tbe guardians of tho spirit-world.

Size of sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15M by 
11B4 inches. ,

Steel l’lato Engraving, *2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.

Tho press declare the work to be written in
Dickons'^ Happiest Vein!

“Not only surprldtig talent, but much flavor of tho real 
Dickens wine. Is apparent in these communications. . , . 
Enough has already come forth from tho pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken tho liveliest interest and curi
osity, and the public will await further receipts with high 
expectation,’1

“Tho captions of tlio new chapters are given In full by 
the Union, and among them aro tho following, which are 
certainly lit Dickens’s happiest vein. . . . Copious extracts 
are also given, which ail admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess aro not unworthy of his pen.”

“Each one of the dramatis perform is as distinctly, as 
characteristically himself and nobody else. In the second 
volume as hi the first, and In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh nt them, admbu or hatu them, ns so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, indeed, as they mingle 
wlili us In the progress of the story, they semi tube. Nut 
only this, but weare Introduced toother people of the Im- 
nghmtion, nnd become, hi like manner, - thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates uf 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplace: 
they are creations. Whose creations? “ ,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY' A RICH, at No, 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The Golden Melodies.
Words and Music

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY B. W. TUCKEB.

IT has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster tn favor than all the world's treatments 

combined. "By their fruits v* shall know them." HOL
MAN'S PADS haveprovedefficaclonMn at least nineteen- 
twendetbs of all tho diseases man is heir to. They aro 
worn over tho Liver and Stomach without Inconvenience or 
irritation.

To tho permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now la the time to apply tho HOLM AN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble.

Priced. Specials $3.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50 cents. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office,

A river, symbolizing tlio life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged 1'ilgrlnii An Angel necom- 
pautes the boat; cue hand rests on the holm, while with tlie 
other sho points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reiuindluK “Life's Morning " to live good and pure 
lives, bo .

"Tliat when their liarks shall tloat at eventide. 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide," 

they may, like “Lite’s Evening," bo fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26>$ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20K 
by 16 Inches. ,

Stool Plato Engraving. *2,00. "
JW The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.' ■ tf

New Life for the Old Blood!

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels aro Walting for Me.

Thore’s a Laud of Fadeless Beauty.
Ch, show mo the Spirit's Immortal Abode  

sweet Meeting There. -
Longing tor Home.

My Arbnrot Love. < 
Moving Homeward.

I shall know his Angel Name. 
Walting 'inhl the Shadows. 
- Bennilrul Land of Life.

Tho Willing Worker.
' Home of Rest.

Trust In God.
Angel Visitants. • -

Sweet Reflections.
Looking Over. '

Uallieiod Homo.
Wiiat Is Heaven 7

Beautiful City.
Not Yet.

Looking Beyond.
Let Men Love tine Another.

Strike all your Harps.
. .. Tenting Nearer Homo.

Welcome Them Hero.
Voices from tho Hotter Land. 

Chant—Come to Me.
■ Invocation Chant.

COMMODORE VANDERBILT said: u I thank God he 
has given you the tremendous power to relieve my 

ulatrcBS.” 187«. \
Dit. Jared Lindsay’ exclaimed: "Miraculous I Ml- 

raciiinus!” 1876. K . •
General M. McEwen (cousin of President Grant) 

wrPeFj “After due observation as a physician, I believe 
your magnetism can cure am curable disease." 1867.

Rev. J. II. Benson, editor J. C. Journal: “You cured 
my daughter of Consumption after three physicians said 
she must die.” Ib75. • •

Mr. John Freeman's daughter cured of St. Vitus’ 
Dance. 1870.

Mrs. Ryan, of U. P. Hotels B. Y.. said, “Bennett 
cured Malmleof Consumption."

Hon. George Lawrence, of Penn., writes: “I win 
certify to your wonderf ul magnetizing power, as exhibited 
In my dangerous illness.” 1869. Kt al.

Obsession and Tumors treated.
Address 344 5th street, Jersey City, U. 8. 2w*—Dec. 1.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
•A-strolog-er,

MEMBER of theMercnrll and ths British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, warrants 

to cure nil curable Diseases by the use of bis Astral Mix
ture, prepared by the I motor, under the ir fluence of the 
pianetp, however much the patient may have been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels assured

^ "how to use it. (U-

GLEzlNON'S Pl’BiaCATMONN.
Great reduction in pfiimior k7fl ot gleason 

rial to$2a5car. singles pies5cents. .
Tre Home Chicle to $2 a yo.ir, tingle copies Scoots, 

for sale by all ncwsdeHterR.
Gleason’s Monthly Companion to $l a year, single 

copies 10 ce'-tN, All postage tree.
sample copies Rent on iccelptof a 3-cent stamp.

.Tbe price of Chromofl has Just been greatly reduced. No 
one now gives such liberal terms to agents as we do. Send 
for new circular. Address F. Glrasox, 738 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 4w—Nov. 17.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrall, of San Francisco, 

Cal., brautllul specimens of prepared Ska Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, whicli will be disposed of 

at tbe fol low I ng prlc-:
Card, alze4x7 Inches.'................ . ........................ 2Scents.

For sale by COLBY Sc RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province, street (lower;floor), Boston, 
Mass.____________________________________________

Circle for Develojmeut aui Investigation.
LADIES or Gentlemen desiring to unite for Um above 

purposes, and subject themselves to strict regulations, 
and where tho expense will m*t exceed 75 cent a a week for 

each person, can Address “SPIRITUAL CIRCLE,’* Ban- 
neruf Light office, when they will bolnformedof particu
lars. Nov. 24.

■ English Spiritual Magazines.
Weh»y,onhand iqirnntltyot back numbers otttie LOK- 

PON SrtniTUAL Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall, to any address for It cents per copy— 
retail price SOanct 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH,No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of 
Province street flower tloorl. Boston. Mass. - tf

CUVkDOI.n PIiATKn WATCHFN. Cheapest In tho 
JKXknownwoihl. Namplr. Watch tree to Aunt*. Ad- 
V^dressA.COULTER ACU., 128. Clark at.. Chicago.

TITE. GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES, 

MRS. SPENCE S 
Posiiive fliul Negative Powders 

BUY the Poalflve* for any and all luauuerof diCnse 
txrtpt i\uni)him, DrafnvM, AuiiiilnKh. TypliuM niH. 

IJ ph us Fevrra. Buy thu Nrfful I vr« fur I‘.indy Mi. Deaf- 
wm. Atii’i:iro>l*. T>i>hiJHmi<i ijpliiH K-vm, Buys box 
of 1’onltlvc mid Negnllvc (half :ui<l 1i.df) for Chilli 
nii'l Fvwr. .-

M.ilh'd. poNipaht, for fl.uOnlKix. or nix boxes fur |5,M. 
Scud imuivy at mv risk me I v spun ku by KrgSivlvd Letter 
<>r by Muncy ihihT. Pamphlet* imBhd (mu. Agouti 
wanted. MuM by DruggHr.*.

Atblreni, Prof. Pnj ton N pence, 138 East 16ih street.
Ort. fl

MRS. S. C. CHURCHILL
A TAG N H I K’ and Itenllng Medium. Ih>hh Chclrr 

rty Tuesday anti Fibhj evening at her rrshk 
No. PH East nth slu vt, rionerof 4th uve., New York 

Dre. H - In*
New Am <*r I ri tn OrJonrclli*. A seenm! Land copy, 

good cumin ion. mvoh., chin; also a set hi sheep; will ou 
exchanged for g- nd book*, or M»ht vrry chant.

Also llirkrn#*# lAlllr FoILb. I ln«, hHd characters 
from Dickens; making Ilie best ot Holhhy iJonkH,

ImmmuiH citVibigm* of old ami new look*. .1’OfHrun 
Ha»k Exchange. M Beekman street, N. Y. 4w* - Dee. i.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW. 
hTONK, Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly Ulna- 

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Oct. fl.

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will be Right 
IpACB box contMn.i both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, 

L forMcimU a box, or nix boxen for ♦2,50. Mond money 
by RegbtereirLuUer or Money Order. For an mi under 
fLOObcnd pontage Manina if fractional currency cannot be 
get, AwitH wantaL M«dd by DnigghH.

Addresfl, A. M. HUMIIA CO., Box 67, Station D, New 
Y’ork City.

Hold ahe at Banner of LIrIU Office. Oct, fl
oXNEW Y EAIi CAROS, will? minra, 2iV.

Exira Mixed, iOe. ....... I. Heed S <’i>., S .a-au, N.Y.
Dre. H.-2W

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
ThUlHraulltul volume roiunUni as much nialtor an four 

ordinary books of tlwranw bulk. It Includes •

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported vtrbaUm, and corrected by Mra. Tappan' 

Guides;

Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth 12,00'. gilt |2,5n; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. S.Montgomery Place*, cmufruf Province nt root (lower 
ttmrh Boston. Mans. tf

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERHEN TELLS A 

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through dim mnllnmshlp of Adt'lmn, Bar- 
oiwss von Vay. M GmmWu (In Siynn). Austria, and

Translated by Dr. <1. Blwde, of Biooklyn, N.Y.
The above heading fully explains the source fiom whence 

these rhtnmliig sketches were obtained, as well uh deMg- 
nates the genHuinan whme ready pen has rendered them 
into vernacular E- glbli. whin* pi caw lug In a strong <!»• 
give the delightful Uuprmuf the m IginMu vie ot exptra- 
bion. These laics, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to the cunsIderaUun of the 
adult reader uh well. .

Paper, 15cents, postage free, .
For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, p Montgomery Place, corner ol Province 
street (lower floor). BoMop, Mash.

Paper Edit ion

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalizer^ 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
Q HOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
O people everywhere, ns tlie best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered. 4

Mild and soothing In its nature, tho feeblest elilM can 
taken. Constant ami steady In Its nutritive power, tlio 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power, 

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Prfce Sl.OO: Six Pnckngea. 89,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold tn New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TEN WRITING PLANGHRTTE!
’ TEE WRITING~PLANCHETTE!

TEE WRITING. PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little InstrumontrWblcn writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the ros::|ts that have boon attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice, In writing medlumshl 
should avail themselves of these “Planchottes,” whir 
may be consulted on all questions, asalsoforcommunlcs- 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________ _________tf—Dec. 18.

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental . 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
, . . Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
'and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Cmcified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Aufhor of "Tht Biography of Baton," and "Th. 

BibU of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

' I . - -
Printed on fine while’ paper. lar*e ISmo, 8M 

page#. SS.00; poataxe 10 cents.
For Mie wholesale .nil reull by the Publisher,, COLBY 

& RICH, >t No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer ol Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Maia. ■

SELECTED: z
Wo shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Caro.
They’ll Welcome us Home. •

Welcome Angels, ' ;
Come. Gentle Spirits.

Repose, .
Swum Hour of Prayer.

Chant. ■ •
Moving Homeward. ■ ■ ■

Come up Hither. .
Bethany. ; .

Only waiting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before.
Chant-Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom's Progress. '
Chant—By-aml-By.

Shall we Know Each Other There 7
• Angel Friends.
, Gentle Words.

Aly Home beyond the River.
.mtns I Am.

Sow in the Morn thy Seed.
A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.

Bound In boards, 40 cents, postage free: paper, nocents, 
postage free: 12 copies. 83,ou; 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the rate of 20 emus per copy.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOllIOaBAPH- 

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE RRITTEN.

Price Reduced from $1,50 
To 

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM 
(MESMERISM) 

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on thio Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

BY THE 
COUNTENN CAITHNESS DE NT. DOMINIQUE.

Vai’kk Edition, Jimt Issued, Large, clear type. 4SI 
pages. ■

Price 75 cchIm pontage 10 ccntN.
For sale wlKilvsidu nnd retail by t'OLBY & RICH.at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES. .
By E. V; WILSON, TheSeEr. '

Compiled- from Tioentv-Jive Years* Experience o/ Wha 
hr Kato find lbard. '

The author presents this volume of facts—test* from 
sphlt-life given hi every part of our country, and approved 
by tho8o to whom they were glv -ti. They are lint a few 
selected from many ihou^ands registered in Ills diary. The 
farts are given as they occin red, and can be vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to. ’

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, I2mo, 400 pages. Price 
•2.00, postage Ore. , .

For sain wholesale-and retail by COLBY’ A RlClL at 
No. 9Montgomery Place, cunierol Province street (lower 
floor), Boshm. Mass, tf

Man and his Relations.
ILLVBTHA’HXG THE INFLUENCE OF THE

HVLixxel on. tlxo Body?
THE RELATIONS OF THE FAWLTJKH ANh AFFECTIONS TO

THE OHG A.V* A Nt» TH El II FfNCTIONH, AND TO THE
*’ ELEMENT'’. t»IMKt:TS, AND PHENOMENA OF

This Work on Animal M ignelism Is Just what has boon 
long needed, and will ho doubt meet with a rapid sale. Ils 
pages contain a nummary of tlio history of tho Science: Its 
original and successively moulded principles: its ancient 
practice: a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In lot
ted methodical order: an Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation,'horn amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In pi act Ice. ami of their 
relation tonbelief in a supernatural order of things.

Certain views set forth will bo found In theshapaof prin
ciples Imperfectly ad in it ted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidated, while others are entirely now. Wo may mention 
among others: -

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of tho four degrees of the Magnetic State.
Hypnotism, or the electro-biological method brought back 

to Its into position In the magnetizing,process.'
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som

nambulism. 4
Tho different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so calico
Tho historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal influence.
Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, we 

have decided to reduce the pi Ice of the book so as to bring 
it within tlio reach of. all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but Is now offered for tho extremely low 
price of Sl.rO. r 'STAGE free.
W Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, GQLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston Mass,

A TALE OF LIFE
OK, •

The Broker and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, founded on 

spiritual I arts.
Paper. 47 pp , 25cents, postage free
For sale wholesale and retail Uy COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
Du. Buptta* grapples earnestly with the facts that have 

puzzled tlh; brains uf the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and Ims grasped in his mas ieriy ekml float uni the 
greatest Wonbehs of the Mental W ould •

<$* One large Sro, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
will: steel engraved portrait ol author; (3,50, postage20 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY' A RICH, at 
No. uMmitgoim’iy Place, corner of. l*r<ivhiro street (lower 
Hoot). Boston. Mass. tf

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book.

. BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science at eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most |>edplo are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the bust healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
baiiesand delicate children «q as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mother# 
who have delicate children, anti Invalids who wish to know 
tbe lies! foods.

Price $1,00, postage Tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Paine Vindicated
BY COL. IL G, INGERSOLL.

Let every ft lend of Thoma# Paine, and evety opposer of 
the Orthodox bigotry and mlwpheu-ntatloii of ihe New 
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»lr. I'rookeis <»n l»r. Carpenter's 
Attacks.

I'nlil Tread Dr. (.’.irpent'-r's letter in your is
sue of tire sth :n-t.. it had never occurred to me 
that his "-p.-cial purpo-c-; was to bring out 
stronglv mv “thoroughly scientme and philo
sophical method' " This i- an act of disinterest
ed kindr.--whi-h recalls to me the exquisite
truth nf !Wn 
match a friend

Dr. Carpen!* 
App..3r.d in v.j 
mi in Die fol! 
found.” he MH

remark. " No t iremy can

v repiv t" niy letter which 
■ of th.- l-t in-t ik rontnin- 
pi».nL’>-: "If 1 had not 
:.-r tin- publication of nty 
hitiivlf been ‘dicnitn: up

the hatchet,' which I wa- quite di-posed to keep 
buried, bv giving bi- public atte-tation to the 
■ -piritmil '-tic ’ g-nuiireire— of what had been 
proved to be a mo-t barefaced impo-ture, I 
should not have again brought his name into the

a fi'W earnest students who detected the germs 
of truth amid-t the ravings and juggleries of the 
gold-makers; they cherished these germs, and 
although the Dr. Carpenter of that periol would 
doubtless havedenounced those -Indents as "scl: 
entitle advocates of the system ” of alchemy, and 
felt it his duty to " undermine ” their reputa
tions, they persevered through calumny and ridi
cule, and thereby laid the foundations of our 
modern science of chemistry.

The readers of Niiture have now before them 
ample illu-trktion of the fivl-ity of the accusa
tions with which I have been pers.cuted for so 
many years. A calumny once born, said the 
Gr'-a't Napoleon, ean never be killed. 1 have, 
however, done my utmo-t to prove tire ground 
le—ne-s of tire very serious charges Dr. Carpem 
ter has brought again-t me, down to the grave 
indictments in your issue of la-t week (p. 2fi). 
There is not a single charge which Dr. Carpenter 
has ever brought again-t me that I am unable to 
answer with like completeness; and, judging 
from long experience, I venture to say that any 
future charge-, he may bring will be equally tin- 
founded But 1 cannot, out of regard for your 
readers, to -ay nothing of the sacrifice of time,

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
sitoiiT Sejimon.—See that what tl>»u receives! a. truth 

be not the sh.dow ot It; what tl.on acknow edgest as con
vincing Is often but plau-lblv fh firm, lie constant, de
termine for thyself: so shalt th ii: t-e answerable only for 
tblneown weakness.

Hereafter all Cuban prisoner- are to be shot and reported 
a, killed lo battle; So run- tire private order of Gon. Mar
tinez Campos, the Spanish Viceroy In the " ever-faltbtul 
Island." by which he ciop.-ls lil,c.m‘-ers to occupy the en
forced position of hired and -- cret a-sasslns and perjurers.

John G. Whittier ha. .•..ris. i.t,.! to the piibllratlon ot a 
holiday edition of his p'.-ti:. "The Min with the Branded 
Hand.” tor tlie Iren, nt ot the Ireroof that poem, Capt. 
Jonathan Walker, who is re.* living In poverty near Mus- 
kegan, Mleh. Mr. Whittier al-o "iters tu contribute 
toward the expense ot i'tlntlnj the poem.
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controviT-v.'
Eurthi-r on Dr. Carpenter paraphrases pas. 

sages from hi- article in Fraser's .Magazine for 
th-- month, i more into detail
tuii.-hiuc thh" public atti-tation," of which in 
hi- ••v.- 1 -tand accu-rd

continue t<i defend my«elf from every petty nccu- 
-ation ; and unless really forced by some impu
tation tfHi serious to pa-s over, tliis mud be my 
la-t letter on a subject which to me involves 
painfully too much -elf reference. I have been 
con-trained, in -i-lf-defi nce, to speak in some- 
wliat downright fa-hion, but Dr. Carpenter's in- 
du-trious nii-construction lias drawn this protest 
from me, Mi—tateiuenU expre-sed in a few lines

LAY OF THE PENCIL HEN
Who wa* *t -M-l— ‘ •
I forget. ’hough I heard- 
Thatthf j*-n w.i* mightier 
ThiVK^W.” *wrd ?
But wl’h tli»* jwnHl

I Compared. I v**u<:h
Neither *w rd nor pen

r*

Nervous Cour;niNO.-I»r. Bfewn S.Pi'tard once gave 
tlie following dlrectl III", which may prove serviceable to 
perM.h« troubled with a trenflii" cough: "Coughing.can 
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which takes a minute to write may demand day- :

Sneezing may tw stuped 
also, in the neighborhood 
Pressing very hard on tbe

of the tnmith Imide O iii-oa means ot stopping couRti-

Memnrit** of half forentten opcut I
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*nianifr*tati<»i>.’ and hucc In 
oth»-r EflHw* <>f th** !:i'va’>< 
hhitoulf of their U’t nuiiiHip-^ 1 
he willing!v nave 1^ I*.*- bed
tion.

It D untru-

in coinmon with

•ci' lltllic test'.’

I»r.

b-' buri'-d. and fire time of liis lirst -ut>--quimt at
tack upon Ure.

th»* •qnriurdH 
proved to be a

It I* untrue 
* peak Uh* <d t 
nianib^taiiun- 
the Hot al S»cn

It i-’ niUrue

n

" E. Uow- of

Ew Fay “ returned to the

It h untrue that “ tl. 
pic umi'' in Ann-fionn

.. tier was published in

When Dr. Carp- nt'-r Inuit- '"m-elf 
nt. Hreiit-. mv ta-k i- not n fl; ult.

to definite

^msthh';

be.n rumored,' Dr Carpenter,
In FtA-.-r'k Magazine, "that Mr. f'rreikc- has

by Mir tn-■an-, hav.' JuM' -" by - a. ' " .
I admit that -uch a rumur ri'-p' i'tinu Eva Eay 

' wa< HrriilaP'd in th.'I'l.ib d''tat.-s ami a U---

any truth in thi

have received thi- no-ruing. I beg to -fate that 
no ore- ha- any authority from me to -fate that 'I 

■ have any doubts of M rs Fa)'- medium-hip. Th"

took place nt my hoii-e nre Ihe best evidenct 
which .1 can eive of my belief in Mr-. Fay's pow

hunted out, journals exhumed, and, in
auk)'s sweetheart married another person.

Rettim: up evidence for an important leual trial. |

this fruition dncindiin no mnn* precious time
time ti from my pliy- eal work in the lahora.
tory. already too much curtailed by the pressure

Xar.m'nr 101 A.

Jlr. Wallace on Dr. Carpenter. j
Thf latter half of Dr. Carpenter's h-tter in lad ; 

. weeks Nature (p. %) consistsnf aliii<Kt.rfr&4/m-i 
extracts from lin article in thn month's Eraser.

acet,' ttiou
attack, and a full exptbine of his false ;

and myself'!
which will appear in tin- next is-urof that maga
zine. They wih then -ee >rA» has been Jed by 
." prepii-ses.-imi " to adept "methods which are 
thoroughly un-eiintitie," and irhme are '.'the 
statement- which ought to be rejected as com
pletely untrustworthy."

' BuriiN vn. Joy.
In our is-ire of tire '-’.1 in<t. wc, through an in- 

advcrti'tico in the, paragraph entitled " Me.--rs. 
Ctdby A. Kiel, and Mr. Burns," referring to an 
arlh'ie relating to Mr. Burn-, and publi-hed by 
Me—rs. Colby A- Eich in the Banner, -fated that 
-uch aiticle wa- " nccompaiiied by a letter from, 
the Honorary Secretary of the British National

Judge coii-iib ri-d -iillicient grounds for a claim 
for damages," and that "this was followed by 
another L i t. r in the Banner from Ure same source 
even more pronounced.". We regret having made

mor* a* you mention- -hould Injun* Mrs, Fav, 
whom I always found nuM n-ady tn Mibmit to ' 
any condition* I thought lit tn propose.” J

Considering that this was a private letter from

di ill it profi*. a man.” 
flu-Is I5,oc,<(o heat to n

the Worcester Press, 
los s hh best girl?”

Flavin-took .
Hi- li ■ k tor-oi'k-

To preach f<.r re if on MomU).

How shameful fur

trail >ln.

What
‘ If he

yruP-.'-e. to Instruct, and 
, Ire. Iht.1 and coliiptehended 
a ti.-:lm<>ny suited to minds 
J»eiy to s--t forth as proofs

• •f tn|t h that which Is but pr-j nhce and vulgar opinion ’.—

Tlre^riiraT dlsirb-is are literally alive with tramps, aud 
p-»u try di> not enoiy th.-'r u-ii.il ra'-llltlc, for growing old. 
A |.!oii, farioer -ay- Ire .does tret o-ewliy Providence did n't 
teach chlikvi.. to roost ui.d'-r the barn. -

• A«rnri!h)g tn Fnihrbk Martin'’* “Statesman's Year 
H<^k,'’ the folhiwing to 'i;e annual (nmineof the Church 
of Et gland: churrh dlznitarles. Zin.iVG: extra Cathedral 
1-9 venue*. £L'0M*V»; Bh i Need clergy. £Ve7,(M); net reve* 
nuenf Quern Atihe's i ‘ unty. £ H ‘V»: net dHposal hicome 
< f the Erilestostlcal < ominto’dnn* Xo.v.Cm); and building 
and repairing of churches, £ I,!’n.wo, • .

N<>r a ram an th* nor rv<-s *to bequeath 
Unto this Ijerw, but tamathk* and wine.

F<>r that mine thirst, though dead, yet doth him phie. 
Which made him m> ‘ar. um* while he drew breath.

-J H U/fum Drummond, 15m 1619^

t he Boston paHj J. umai so*: ” Heathens are found hl 
iis country as well a* abtuad, au-1 there Is quite as much 
■ Intual dark Left In mum* parts of New York as hi thejn- 
•Mor uf Equatorial Africa.”. True, If the Journal did
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A. CHOICE AND FIT HOLIDAY PRESENT.

It alionld be In every home, to cheer nnil Inspire.) 
to light up tilt shadows and make life 

warmer and truer.

OF THE

LIFE BEYOTND
AND

I IN
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say' 

ing, “Man, thou shalt never die.”

JUST ISSUED

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A

OR,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
From the Higher Life

EDITED BY .

HERMAN SNOW

•Ure remark- abnv q’.if'tfd, ina.-much as tirere is , 
nn lthiiu-I wliab vi-r for making any such allu- [ 
-inn to tin- h-ttiT- of tlie Honorary S'cntary of 
Ure liriti-li National As-freiation of Spiritualists, 
and -ucti remarks an- hereby entirely and un
conditionally withdrawn.—S"u/>p(<ment io the Lon
don Medium and Daghrrak at Nor. Wh.

\ Lanii Ghaisihm; iiy ihe Wholesale. — There Is 
every evidence that enormous frauds have taken place In tbe 
'•ate of California, under the Desert ’Land act, At least 
half a million acres have t^n stolen ot the public domain, 
and ihe way the grabtoTs an* Ruing on. one-half of the ter
ritory of the .State will be stolen. Even actual settlers who 
had not completed their titles by making final payments 
haw been ousted. The h ading grabbers reside In San Fran* 
chro. >lnre Sei rerary >churz has commenced giving his 
attention to tliere frauds, the grabtHTs are resorting to all 
sorts of schemes to prevent restitution of the lands they 
have already gut, and are grabbing worse than ever.

These 1'oerns are gathered from ancient Hindustan. from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu-' 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, thegreat poets 
of Europe and our own land, am; close with insvibbd 
vuk'Ls fitosi the sri HIT-LAND. Whatever seemed best 
to Illustrate and express the vision of the Sflrlt catching 
glimpses of tlie future, and tlie wealth ot the spiritual life 
within, lias been used. Here are the latultlvestatements 
of Immortality In words fullot sweetness and glory, full, 
too. ot adlvlne philosophy.-[Prim the Preface.)

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Detroit, Michigan.

one gentleman tn another, written '•wrrvhf? *m6i* ■ 
ru> without any thought of subsequent publica- i 
tion, few of your reader*. 1 believe, will see1 
much harm in It. Not being aware that private

Jrston V. S. Cl.Ml, )
St Jam. s\ S, JI’., England,'loth 3V., 1H77. j 

loth.. Editof Of lb,. Banneret Light:
Deap. Sih—Mr. -I. Burns, editor of tho Me-

• vomniunications were les. -nored in Aiuprica 
. than In England, I was certainly surprised one 

morninn to receive a copy of nn American new-o
a ir;i> of this private

It will be -■rved thnt this letter is dated

“dium, having, under legal pressure, withdrawn 
his lefrrence to me which I mentioned in my 

i la-t h-tti r to you, 1 hereby, without legal pre-
! sure, withdraw that letter, and request you' if 

you have published it, to Ire so kind a-also to 
publish this note. Yours faithfully, 

■ ‘ A. Joy.

Aswego to press. Mr. Bowles, the veteran editor of the 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican, Is reported as rapidly 
nearing the end uf his journey In mortal, and, In conse- 
qmq.ee, a feeling of sadness |>ervade8 the entire commuul- 
t> wheieinhto active life has been spent, which is reclp 
r< rated hj many in other localities who have known him

270 page., 12mo.
Prlee 81.30, or fall gilt','82,00. mailed free of 

postage."

vptoode took phvvpn Nov. noth, ls75; thi*. there
fore, cannot he the letter which convirs me of ; 
attesting to a “barefaced imposture” sub>r-

Sew rtibliciillons.

Er.g'atid and Germany have decidid to test the practical 
merits of Pref, lit H's telephone.

Frank Hellew. Ihe artht. In dedicating to his publisher 
bto :■ mudi g new book, “That Comic Primer.” says: “To 
> uu. m> frit nd, I dedicate my to.ok. which, in part, owes

TESTIMONIALS OF THE PRESS, &c.
The alm Is to show by cumulative testimony that a belief 

so universally cheihhed by the best and noblest persons, 
so constantly finding expression In their Inspired songs, 
cannot be a vigue‘sentiment or an empty delusion. —Detroit

Tiito work is of exceeding Intetest and value, the Seer 
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
great clearness ot perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
pubPc. ”

The especial value of this work consists lu a very graphic 
presentation of the truths uf Splritualis-u in their higher 
forms of action, illustrating particularly the intimatonear- 
nessof the splrlt-world and the vital relations between the 
present and future as affect Ing human character and des
tiny In tbe hereafter. '

The work contains teu chapters, uhder the following 
heads:

Chapter 1.—Introductory, by the Editor.
“ 2.—Resurrections. ’ ’
“ 3.—Explorations. ,
'“ 4.—Home Scenes.
“ 5.— Sights and Symbols.
“ 6.—Healing Helps uf the Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Bcoi of Human Lives.
“ 8.—Scenes of Beneficence.
“ . 9.—Lights and Shades of the Spirit-Life.
“ 10.— Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth. 186 pages. Plain, $1,25, postage 10 cents; 
full gilt, |t,50," postage 10 cents;

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
£ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

A M

It nd । h .racier to your eflurts. IVe have tolled over
li'l.ip' IijreMn-liarel. Whatever tn this bolt Is untrue 
'■r iii.» t-i t.un "r Incomplete, belongs to you: whatever Is

wor<i<
■ V'’n'."

er, thi- b’ttiT iln... not rontnip the । 
viritmbi-tic nature of her manif.-ta- go

it n’ to “ FelloWs (tf
u Lit

“tho I'nib d Mates carrying with her J hl* h-t- 
t»*r.” “ . -

iiu ri' iht'-jvtihiL *>r can I renme nutre readily m* 
.r. Theanthvr’* piirpoM* to t«< |" pn'arDc. nr hrln« 

i : ht- n a< ti uf all reader* Hie highly thMrnctlve farts 
have !•«••*» d!''n****d *u learnedly and at such length 
•H and Lii' l>ork, while he ha* added two chapter* on 
dm rth.n u Mi f] >o c , m.:> rxhts between Ihe unity of 
ige and the unit) of tlie race. Tli- works freely con*

tn which Dr. I’Arp-nter refers, nnd 1 demand 
that he prove the truth of hi* nllveation by pro- .
duel mi a copy of the “ American newspapers ” 
mntaininn a -m* Mr*i> of a letb r written by me 
answering hi^dener ptmn. rnntainiim the word* 
whb’h Im protege* tn qmi?u from it, and justify-

u t»’d ’ \ him lu the

ii al !<•.

), l y authors wIk.h* distinction 
wi.rM-wt.n.. He hi. sncirtlrd

■ "t Intcrc'ioK. and Inttructlve 
tudlou. ivrtiMl will m t fall to

Th***!.yue < f John Stuart Mill, be^un by Foley are! fin- 
Lhc<| alter his *1* ath by Widner, to about to be erected on 
the Thames embankment In Loluluti, and It will bedcdl- 
catrd Mth* ut formal ceremonies or speech*maklng, A 
balance*'! $/«*'nf: in the hands of the committee will be 
spent In fuimHng an exhibition In connection with some 
college or inuvt ridtv in some subject specially associated 
with Mill's <wn work, or to be compete I fur by male and 
female students on equal terms.

Learned professor*'know about SO.fco words; children 
of two from •» lojo; ordinary people, W,OCO; bookagents,

Ing liis drfnm dory remarks 
In vnur i--u.' id I ret w.-.-k ) Or. Carpen.

ter says mdhihe about thi- ru 'iniC' letter, hut 
lay* -tre^ mi an article written by me ten 
month* prevhiitoly. Dues he -e-rinusly mean that 
the puhli'Mlhm in March. I*?", t f an aceimht nf 
some text experiment* i- a breach, on mv put. 
of hi* “ burv-the-hatchet ” (»ff*T made the follow*

Uh HhHhfMHnitli.n It wIII grateful!) '’-pply. It is a thin 
Ui;me. ar.4 vry onnvnlent fur the reader’s casual use.
All rim Him. by the author of ”AII for Her,” Isa 
•v’. without th»- a< r<>n । an I ment of Its author's name. 
Is alive with *plrlt. fcr-hirf. movement, scene and char*

w III bv a> Jlfk to this uire until It h llnlsbed »s

ing November ■ ■
I have evidently been laboring under a mi-ap- ■ 

prehen-ion as to what Hr. Carpenter meant ' 
when he propo- d to " bury the hatchet.” 1 
supposed li;' intend; d tn cease mi-repre-enting , 
niy views and fal-ifjiug my experiments at his 
public lectures, ami never afterward- to repeat । 
such calumnies on niy ~eient:tie position as he 
had anonimoii-ly contributed to the Quarterly 
Review- tiir October, 1*71. It -fems, however,' 
that Dr. Carpenter really meant that I wa- no 
longer to go poaching on his own special pre
serve, ami was th abstain forthe re-t of my life 
from- writing even a private letter on a subject 
which he lias investigated fbfi more than thirty 

. vears, and about which he IS now writing and 
lecturing with redoubled vigor.

. Dr. Carimnter refers to an offer made In May, 
1S7.', "by Eva Fay’s manager, that tor an mb1- : 
quate sinn of moirey the 1 medium ’ should ex- 
po-e the whole affair," and ,l;t; vouches for its! 
truth by saying lie has seen "copies ;of tire let- I 

■ ters." 'I can supply, not ropi.e, but original let- i 
ters. I have before me letters from Eva Fay, 
dated Birmingham, May, 1*75. speaking bitterly I 
of the temptations and persecutions to which she ! 
was being subjected to induce her to join in the! 
scheme, to which she was no patty. I

Buthow, may I a-k. does an abortive conspiracy ' 
to complicate “ sir big gun," prove that my "sci
entific te-ts "—which with all deference to Dr. 
Carpenter's "good authority " can not be evaded 
by a “ dodge "—were useless, and that in spite 
of them Eva Fay cheated me ?

1 am weary of prote-ting against tlie imputa
tion which Dr. Carpenter conveys in the words 
“ scientific advocates of the system.” I emphat- \ 
Ically deny that I have ever advocated any "sys
tem” in connection with the phenomena ascribed 
to Spiritualism. I have never for one moment 
doubted that this name has covered an enormous 
mass of fraud and trickery : but being convinced 
that amidst all this falsehbod—which it is Dr. 
Carpenter’s mission to denounce in tlie most fer
vid eloquence at command—there was a solid 

; nucleus of fact, and believing that every unrec
ognized fact is a reproach to science, and every 
uninvestigated phenomenon is a probable mine o’f 
discovery, I considered myself not merely enti
tled, but almost bound in scientific honor, to at
tempt the solution of the question. My attempt 
to bring the so called supernatural within the 
realm of fact, to turn the light of science on a 
problem that required investigation, has exposed 
me to manv misrepresentations, but especially to 
the Ire of Dr. Carpenter, who never tires of re 
peating every idle tale from hearsay evidence. 
I look back to the days of the alchemists, and 
find the verv same kind of fraud, mysticism and 
trickery, differing but little from the impostures 
of the present day. But then, as now, there were

they did to |rw ti uly powerful and popular companion. Pub* 
Ihhed in paper c. ver* by G. W. Carleton A Co

A I* ID ft IN IHK|< E-fiELb*. by Cape Char les W. Hall, 
author of "The Great II manza.” is a beautiful I ook of 
adventure for t or*, with whlcji they will not fat; t*» be de-

I youth a clear idea < f the w inter sport* uf our neighbors ot

1 perils
provinces, with the attending pleasures 

e.5 and levers*-* It Is wilt ten In the form uf
a <**ry. Put d***!* i;ut fur that rva\ n contain any less In- 
•*rructl»*tf. Map* mh! Illu*trah‘*rpagv s mid greatly m its 
KjrftM an«l tai up. W»* uulu* J tat I ugly pronounce It a fine 
K'ok top itlniLe hands **f toes who arc fund <J reading

I he (U or ETTE. aTa'eof Love and Prid-. by the author 
it " Mlserrhnus.” I* a nuvelthit c "ines highly endorsed 
and plain-1 by th*- Erglish critical Joun-ato. and to repub*. 
Itohe in p.apT Covers by T. B. Pekr-uli A Brothers.

manual that - iplain* every tldng one may wbh to know in 
connection w ith the little fluent of very recent ihvtntlon 
which ha*<ume intosmh cum mon use. It h a’l explained,

i both In It-parts and It-operation, with the aid of abatd-
’ aht I Riotra? lens and the technical features are thus made 
I a* plain ami clear as possible. It will be found to be a high

ly mbH raining and instructive buck. FubU^heJ by Lee st
' "dnpard. *
' ( IH- LEY Ct B B E B' !• (or J a mes Rees' s) LIF E or E D wi x 
i Foehj ^t. with personal recollections and reminiscences, 
’ and a btcehplate life-like portrait of Edwin Forrest, with 
1 hh autograph, makes the tenth volume of Peterson's 

Dollar Serb s of Good B *«ks. No man In the country was 
as well filltd fur writing the Life of Edwin Forrest as 
” Culley Cibber, ” fur hto acquaintance with Mr. F< rrest 
dated from ton boo 1, For a p rlol of nearly fifty years he 
had enjoyed the closest intimacy and friendship with the 
celebrated tragedian, and this gave him advantages not 
posseted by any others for writing a correct and truthful 

j history of Mr. Forrest from the date of his birth to that of 
j fils death. It is an exceedingly attractive volume. T. B. 
j Peterson A Brothers, publishers.

e '
GF The tendency of the age is to purification 

and equalization, not to mortification and auto
cracy. Self-emancipation is the fruit of struggle, 
and the magic of its impulse reaches around the 
world, and we are warming and expanding in 
the light of self-criticism and charitable justice 
impressed upon the age by tbe higher world; In 
the dawn of this glory we can unite in deeper, 

’t^uer bonds, and work for the general weal, 
wasting not our strength in mutual bickerings, 
but bearing directly upon the great darkness that 
weighs down the enslaved millions who know 
not the divinity of life or its boundless opportu
nities.—Zi/man C. Howe.

The palmetto has been considered one of the most worth
less trees <>f Florida. A gentleman from Volusia now 
com •> forward with a display of brushes, mattings aud 
n pes ma le from the inner bark. .

Is th* re much diflervt ce l»ctween a gay hiusand a blasted 
ly re / Or to * in- a cv mbal of the other? x Musical folks will 
be able to guPar g<i d idea uf the subject'at once. Each 
one to hi ♦ c:m ;.. answer aceurdlon to his views, ascon- 
certina cash like this to not looked for, but we hope they 
w Hi nut spinel out too lung.—Advertiser. ’

There extols an Inordinate lunglug to get wealth without 
Industry or frugality. There are thousands whq never put 
thvlr earnings v« a good use. They spend as fast as they 
make, a tel then wundyr why they are not rich. Specula
tion is the lane to success. . *

The wit i.f Secretary Evarts, says Mrs. Grundy, seems 
to Lave iLocetahd to his children. He said to a friend 
here: "1 have received a letter from one of my little girls, 
at.d-he write-: 'Dear papa—Thank you very kindly for 
the dmik, } jut --nt me, but he's ro lonely. Won't you 
so ti, be hou.e. ] aj a ?' " . - ■

The ‘ 
ed it lb 
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i.lHtr ” h the name of a vessel just launch- 
Mm? must be Intended for the whaling ser-

><*XG OF THE’PUMPKIN.
When tto- l>r» ok lagged In the hollows, ' 

Wait ng f< r the la b.r ra’n: . \ -
Wh- h the bus* Inks and swallows v

>» d?“G< <-today, we’ve come again;” 
Win n tf*' early frint grew mellow

Anu the u ad- d boughs hung low?, 
11 au cn-wn :is plump an*i yet ow

A* a p iiLpkin wed could grow.
And I've grown a l the way. since I started In May, 
To make :h,. least brighter fi r Thanksgiving day.

When Hie *weet peas and verb* nas
• Put th -ir royal ve-tmehts on:

W h**n the >h> rn fie:*is scanned the gleaners
And the reaitr's work was done;

When the autumn woods were glowing 
And the mH **w days had come, 

I hv! done my task of growing.
Rito-n- <1 fur tbe “harvest home.”

Then ba-klng I lay ’neath the sun's golden ray.
Comp acently waiting for Thanksgiving day.

Wap. News.—The Turks have evacuated Lom-Palanka 
and abandoned the heights of~Kbatzubanl, near Batoum. 
The Russians in attempting to seize rhe southern junction 
of tbe roads from Orchante and Entropol, on the 28th and 
29th ult., were defeated with heavy loss. The Turks have 
seized two Italian vessels which tried to run the'Black Sea 
blockade, and unless the Sultan restores them a rupture be
tween the two powers Is certain.

The Berlin official Post may l»e said tosum up the verdict 
of Europe as folkws : “The triumph of Marshal McMa
hon o ver the French people would be the erection of a mil
itary dictatorship on tbe ruins of a constitutional govern
ment, which would never be recognized by Germany.”.

An Excellent Prayer.—The Boston Globe says: 
“Let us devoutly pray that our public men may be Inspired 
more with whilom, with patriotism, with honesty anda 
high regard for the nation's honor and the people's well
being, and less with that ignoble spirit that makes them 
subservient to (arty behests, regardless of principle.”

Dr. Chambliss- tbe fanatic who shot and killed a maB-dh 
Dallas a few months ago. ashd said to save theinvn’s soul, 
made a murderous attack upon Dr. Childers in bls cell in 
Dallas recently. He slirped up behind tbe doctor while 
tbe latter wa* ministering to another prisoner who was 
sick. »ti 1 struck him a violent bkw on the bead with a bot
tle. i h auMhs g*ve a*ra reason for ihe assault that the 
Lord required tbe ►arnflee. and tbit be mu*t kip one thou
sand m-n ere he could hope for, sal vat I on.—Denison (Tex
as) News. .

The best translations from a very wide range of litera
ture. ancient and modern, all relating to a most important 
subject. From so many gems each reader will find some 
treasured favutlte for hours when the wear heart reaches 
out toward the higher things of tlie immortal life.—Chica
go Inter. Ocean. ■

It begins with early Hindoo poems, and will be read with 
especial Interest by all who love fine letters and the best 
quickening th it poetry can give. It is carefully complied, 
aud has selections from the best p ets in our day, as well 
hs from ancient authors.—C. D. B. Milin, in Syracuse 
Standard. '

The selections iwsiwik culture and scholarship. Begin
ning with extracts from old Vedic hymns, and thence to 
our own day, a niche Is given for the best thoughts of poets 
on The Life Beyond. Noone can read without being ele
vated and ennobled, and there is no spot or blemish.—7?e- 
ligto- Philosophic al Journal.

The poet is tbe prophet of Immortality, The world will 
thank tbe compiler long after he has gone from this life.— 
James G, Clark, in Auburn Advertiser.

The selections are well made and carefully arranged, and 
the be ok Is well fitted to secure a large read! ug,— Pet ro it 
Post. '

It is unique, full of interest, philosophically as well as 
poetically.-Detroit Tribune, .

I find many favorites which hive gladdened my life, and 
many rare and rich poems I have never seen before. We’ 
know not’ how choice Is the treasury of spiritual gifts until 
we see such a volume.—Jfra. Mary F. Davis, in Banner 
of Light.

Poems dear to all who look beyond this mortal life. It Is 
a good service to gather them into this convenient form; 
an unusually good collection, and to many a drooping soul 
their music will bring refreshment.—Christian Register^ 
Boston, •

• Catholic hi its inclusiveness, collected from ail religions, 
closing with “ Inspired voices from the spirit-land.” and 
showing superior judgment and discrimination. Such a 
compilation Is a great convenience, an aid to directness of 
mind and force of conviction.— Hampshire County Jour
nal, Northampton, Mass. -

A handsome book of 270 pages; Its clear type and tinted 
paper fit setting for its fine contents, the testimonies of 
great poets on the life beyond.—Rochester Union. '

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
A EICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cor tier of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM;
OR,

Mesmerism and its Phenomena,
BY THE LATE

WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R S.E.,
Professor of Chemistry in the University < f Edinburgh.

Dedicated by tbe Author, by PermlMfon, to 
Ilia Grace. Georffc>Douglnii Campbell, 

...-. Dake of Argyll, K.T., F.K.S.E.

The elementary facts ot Mesmerism are now widely 
known and accepted, and day by day there Isa steadily In
creasing number ot scientific and Intellectual Inqulrecs^ 
Furthermore, the students ot Psychology now possess 
journals, organizations, social Influence, and public plat
forms of their own, and tlielr experience of tbe past Is such 
that they prefer to tell tbe public that those few autborl- 
tles upon other subjects who take upon themselves to speak 
upon that which they do not understand, and to deny the 
reality ot Mesmeric phenomena, are untrustworthy guides, 
uuwortby the attention of honorable men. They feel no 
desire to prolong tbe numberof years during which thesald 
authorities have been treated with more respect than they 
deserved. In the endeavor to Instruct them In a conciliatory 
manner as to the nature of some of the phenomena of the 
universe respecting which they are devoid of knowledge.

We have received from Englands supply of this standard 
work, and are now ready to fill all orders.

Cloth. 233 pages, octavo. 83.00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J, Wilmshurst.

The Rise and Progress
- OF

SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
BY BENJAMIN COLEMAN. <

This pamphlet contains Important facts connected with 
J he early movement In England with which the author was 
identified, and an account of tome of the most remarkable 
of his personal experiences.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. . 

Various Revelations;
WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE GARDEN 

OF EDEN, AND THE SETTLEMENT
OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,

As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of Enoch, Seth, ai d Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph, 
the Foster- Father; with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the different 
Apostle®. Also, an Account of the Settlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of the Individualized 
spirit which has followed. ’

Cloth. 391 pp. Price <2.00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Why I am a Spiritualist,
AND

wr 1 AM NOT AN ORTHODOX.
BY J. B. ANGELL.

'£e fe ^ wed assured that It to rare that an opportunity 
oners where one can get so much sound and useful thought 
fur so small amount of time and means as In the purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Price 10 cents, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retoll by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street,(lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The writer ot this volume starts out with a list of some 
thirty-six topics which he proposes to elucidate.“accord
ing to the light with which” ho “is favored,”using at 
the same time such suggestions as he may And at hand In 
the field of thought as expressed by others. Among those 
to whom he acknowledges Indebtedness occurs the name of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. In the list to be considered are to 
be found the queries: “What is truth? and what Is the 
testof truth?” “What isthe natureof that which lies 
back, as it were, of all phenomena, presumably‘the un
knowable’of Herbert Spencer; the ‘ promise and potency ’ 
of Tyndall; the ‘substratum’ of Huxley?” “What Is 
Happiness?” “What Is Intuition?” “What Is the 
Spirit-World? ” etc., etc.

In the course ot his work, among much matter of profit, 
he pronounces against the God-In-the-Constitution 
scheme, gives advice as to the best method of escaping 
from a desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out as a 
maxim for young people (and old ones, too, for that mat- - 
ter), “Keep the mind chaste, and the body will follow 
suit,” and Inculcates the highest order of unselfishness
translating the old sentence, "Fiat Justitia," etc., with 
the new rendering, “Do your best for others, if the 
heavens fall.” The work will be oneof interest alike to 
the student and the active wrestler with the gnarled anti 
knotted problems of life, and should have a wide sale.

Paper, Ji cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streeI (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J^O. BARRETT.

“My name Is ‘Pilgrim;’ my religion Is love; my home Ii 
the Universe; my soul effort is to educate and elevate hu
manity.” —

The book cental na

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved In London.

Price 81,50; postage a> cents. „ __
For sale wholesale and retail by the nnbllshers, COL BY 

& BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, BOaton, Maas.
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